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Csini 'wifl
A little Japanese girl looks 
a t steel "eagle” fashioned al­
most entirely from saw blades, 
knives and sickles and shown
SHARP STUFF
at trade fair staged in Tokyo 
department store. Saws are 
used for wings, which have a 
span of about three yards, and
a hatchet forms the beak. The 
contraption took a week to 
build.—(AP Wirephoto)
. D EN O U N C ES  
PO LICE V IO LE N C E
GOV'T PROBING 
CIVIL DEFENCE
OTTAWA (CP) — A House of 
Commons committee decided 
today to call witnesses from 
several government depart­
ments to determine- whether 
civil defense planning is ef­
fectively reaching the people 
of Canada.
Estimates committee chair­
man Art Smith (PC - Calgary 
South) said the committee, 
which is examining the health 
department’s spending budget 
for 1960-61, could not review 
the whole question of civil de­
fence unless officials of the 
other departments were invited 
to testify. 'The committee 
agreed to call them.
Murray McFarlane (PC-Koot- 
enay East) asked whether 
civil defence training being 
conducted at the Civil Defence 
College at Arnprior, Ont., was
getting down to the people.”
N a m e d
A n d re w
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth's 32-day-old second son 
today was named Andrew Albert 
Christian Edward.
Andrew was the name of his 
late grandfather. Prince Andrew 
of Greece, the father of Prince 
Philip.
He will be known as Prince 
Andrew.
The first infant born to a reign­
ing British monarch in 103 years, 
the boy is second in line to the 
throne. His 11-year-old brother. 
Prince Charles, is heir apparent.
Prince Andrew was born at 
Buckingham Palace Feb. 19. He 
weighed seven pounds, three 
ounces at birth.
for registering the infant with a 
doctor of the family’s choice.
DUKE OF YORK
Prince Andrew will not use the 
double surname and he is ex­
pected to be known ultimately as 
the Duke of York, the title nor­
mally borne by the second son 
of the monarch.
Any grandchildren of Prince 
Andrew will be the first to use 
the surname “Mountbatten-Wind- 
sor” in everyday life.
British royalty has not had an 
Andrew in about '500 years, ac­
cording to reference books. The 
last was a son of Robert II of 
Scotland at the close of the 14th 
century.
New Violence Flares 
In African Cities
WASHINGTON (AP) — In an extraordinary action 
the United States today denounced police violence against 
Negro demonstrators in South Africa.
A statement issued at the state department admitted 
that the rioting of the last few days and the measures 
taken against it constitute an internal matter of another 
country on which the United States does not normally 
comment.
with bayonets fixed on
East, W est Trade
Terms Of Good Faith
GENEVA (Reuters)—East and] Russia’s Valerian Zorin de-
Wcst today exchanged qssur- scribed the session as reason- 
arices of good faith in the 10-1 ably business-like, 
power disarmament conference 
here.
Zorin said the elimination of 
[foreign bases must be considered
The United States met Com­
munist anxiety about American 
bases on foreign soil with a dec­
laration such bases would be dis­
mantled once the threat to the 
free world was gone.
Russia countered Western wor­
ries over the need for carefully 
: policed disarmament by saying it 
was ready for prohibition of nu- 
I clear weapons under established 
controls at "any and every 
stage."
Delegates traded questions and
a part of disarmament
Chief U.S. delegate Frederick 
Eaton replied that whenever U.S 
troops stationed overseas are not 
needed to defend the free world 
"I can guarantee you they will be 
withdrawn.”
Italy’s Gaetano Martino said 
foreign bases would be eliminated 
automatically under the Western 
plan.
Lt.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns of Can­
ada assured the conference that 
tlie West was not doubting the
Soviet plan for not providing for 
foolproof elimination of nuclear 
weapons.
ACCEPT CONTROLS
Zorin replied that the Soviet 
Union is ready to have complete 
prohibition of nuclear weapons 
with established controls at “any 
and every stage” until no country 
possessed a nuclear capacity.
answers about the rival Eastern good faith of all parties dc- 
nnd Western plans to scrap arms manding international control of
during today’s 2%-hour session of 1 disarmament.
the conference. Jules Moch took issue with the
Ontario Gets 
More Snow
U.S. Control O f Unions 
Lessening, Jodoin Says
BOSTON (CP) — United Stalest "While this reduction has been 
control of Canadian unions is taking ptace the Canadian mem- 
diminlshlng while U.S. Control of hers of International unions have 
Cannviinn industry is increasing, been gaining autonomy





The diief of the 1,100,000-mcm- 
ber CLC was addressing the sixth 
, annual business •conference spon- 
l sored by tlie graduate school ot 
[business ndininlstiation of Boston 
College and the Boston Globe.
He sairi that in 1911 almost 90 
per cent of trade union members 
ill Canada beloitged to lateinn- 
llonal unions. Today, the percent- 
ago was ulxmt 70.
'Their association with trade 
unions in the U.S. has enabled 
tliem to organize in Canada on n 
scale that would otherwise have 
been Impossible."
At the same time, an increasing 
purl of Canadian industry was 
coming under U.S. control. A 
large part of recent capital ex 
panslon In Canada had been fi- 
naiu'cd from the U.S., purlieu 
largely in manufaelurlng, oil and 
naliirnl gas and mining and 
smelting.
TORONTO (CP)—"There Is not 
a sign of spring,” the Dominion 
public weather forecaster said to­
day as Southwestern Ontario res­
idents awoke to the second snow­
storm in a week.
An abnormal arctic outbreak, 
with winds gusting to 60 miles 
an hour, m o v e d  southeastward 
ncro.ss the upper Great Lakes 
Monday night and brought, snow 
to most southern sections of the 
province.
By 7 a.m. today London had re­
ported 4Vi inches of snow. Up to 
inches wore reported In the 
Windsor, Hamilton, Toronto and 
Kingston areas.
Northern Ontario escaped the 
brunt of the storm although tem­
peratures wore rcjiortcd up to 12 
degrees below normal.
The high winds accompanying 
the storm may kill hopes of an 
early opening of lake shipping be 





OTTAWA, 111. (AP) — Sheriff 
Roy Eutsey said today he is con­
vinced a dim outline in a picture 
taken by one of three slain 
women shortly before they were 
bludgeoned to death is that of a 
man, perhaps the killer.
Eutsey told reporters he came 
to his conclusion after, he and his 
deputy, William Durarriit, rhade a 
close study of a blownup copy of 
the picture, which photographers 
say is a double and possibly a 
triple exposure.
The transparency film from 
which the picture was made was 
taken from a bloodstained cam­
era, owned by one of the women, 
that was found near their beaten 
bodies in a shallow cave in 
Starved Rock State Park, an all- 
year recreation area 90 miles 
southwest of Chicago.
The women, prominent wives 
of Chicago business executives, 
disappeared March 14 after regis­
tering at the park lodge for a 
brief holiday. Their bodies, partly 
stripped, were found March 16.
DARK, BLUE • EYED
Photographer Cecil Beaton, who 
took his first portraits, said the 
baby prince is blue - eyed and 
dark - haired. The photographs 
will be made public Wednesday.
The name and vital. statistics 
were set down at Buckingham 
Palace today by registrar Wil­
liam Prince.
The names were made public 
by Buckingham Palace soon after 
they were registered. Registra 
tion of birth is a formality re­
quired by British law for all 
babies, even royal princes.
Albert is the first name of the 
infant prince’s other late grand­
father, King George VI. Christian 
and Edward honor his great- 
great grandfathers, Christian IX 
of Denmark and Edward VII.
By giving the baby four names, 
the ‘Queen and her husband fol­
lowed a precedent they estab­
lished with their first child. 
Prince Charles, the heir appar­
ent. . „
In addition to registering the 
baby, registrar Prince handed 
Prince Philip two forms—one for 
obtaining cheap milk and vita­
mins under the state-supported 
national health plan, and another
Clinic For Women Alcoholics 
To Start Trips To Okanagan
The travellliiK clinic, wlilch 
will cost around $7,000 thi.s yenr 
will 1)0 operated In addition to 
residential (ncililie.H to be InsU 
luted this yenr at the const (or 
treatment of women iileoliollcs 
The news has come with an 
nouucement tlutl an Increased 
provincial government grant to
The Okhiingim and Kamloop.s 
areas wilt he vl.sited once a month 
by a new travelling clinic for 
Ivvomi’ii nleoliolies whirli will 
jeome into existence Ihi.s yenr.
Groom Shoots 
Love Rival
Nt'iW YOliK ;,M') ™ A hrlde- 
tgnMiu III le ; i than a day shot 
llu;i un-aieec:,still love rival U 
jteputeil ,title of itiKlel'Wol'ld figure 
'.timiue I.oMili udo.'zi — before 
|t)u> f t t  s Ilf the 1)1 all' and her 
Ipmi'at.'i Mtind.iv )>i,i!lit
Csi'U'.iUv utiiiaded v\;»s Arthur! 
iTinhiieilu. a 'td-ye.u'uld r'X-ewn-j 
ju t I (nnii l!n>i'kl) i) raiw iiwuitl'ni;!
Ill sal with tin t e other men oui 
of luimiog ii inlltloU'i 
loll.n \unille t.ii.ineed by!
|l.onil)n) >l<>'.'I,. I
'1th' luah etiii), UoIh'iI Hfi'ker j ipth' eooh-r. Wuals llgitt. I.ow to- 
1, .1 (itiin ' I ' . i l t oi nal i t  mat lugt) Wedia':.day at,
h.;.. Mii , w)tli; |;,,!,nvna f'.’i tnal fift. Tenipera-
.lolt aaii illeitut po'. ; toi'ouhtl Mnndiiy 40 and
V.l,
Ih it fill (h, e Nf.'ii.s
..I vi.d 1,11 Uie' love' CAN'AH.VH llUill-I.OW
tt\e Alcoholics Foundidion of 
of n.C. will be used to provide 
the residential fadlltles.
The initial ln-p;tUent treatment 
of wtrmeu will probably lake the 
form t)f residential bed.s In an 
established hospital or nursing 
Itoine lit Vtmctttivcr. It will cm 
about $5,400 the first year.
Till' f-'ound;illou iiresninably 
will ttpeiiile die Iravclllng clinic
T H E  W E A T H E R
Little Damage 
In Glenmore Fire
Damage was small in a fire 
this morning at the Rex S. Mar­
shall home in Glenmore.
Kelowna volunteer firemen had 
little trouble extlngukshing the 
fire which was burning through 
the roof around the chimney.
Negro Youth 
Admits Slaying
P H I L A D E L P H I A  (AP)- 
teen - age Negro boy ttHlay ad 
milled he slJibbi'd to death n 17- 
ycar-old wlille high .school honor 
student during n gang nttack on 
tlie vlellm, Six pther.s were held 
In connection witli the slaying.
John Campiglla Jr., was found 
Monday by his father mortally 
wounded on the sldewnlk In front 
of Ills l)ome. He had been knifed 
by a gang of Negroe.s.
KHRUSHCHEV READY
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier 
Khrushchev apparently has re 
covered from influenza and Is 
ready for his trip to Paris Wed 
nosday.
TRUSTEES TO MEET
Three Kelowna school board 
trustees are scheduled to attend 
a meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley branch of school trustees as­
sociation this Thursday in Pen­
ticton.
Those who will attend are: 
Fred Macklin, secretary; C. E. 
Sladen, chairman; C. D, Buck- 
land, vice-chnlrman.
State department press officer 
Lincoln White declined to say 
whether the statement was made 
because the United States govern­
ment wanted to express dissatis­
faction with the racial segrega­
tion policies of the South African 
government.
Negro mobs have been demon­
strating against South Africa’s 
white supremacy laws
Reports from Johannesburg 
said police had fired on the mobs 
again today. Monday they killed 
at least 64 Negroes and wounded 
250 others.
White issued this statement 
when asked at a press conference 
whether he had any reaction to 
police firing on the demonstra­
tors;
"The United States deplores 
violence in all its forms and 
hopes that the African people of 
South Africa will be able to ob­
tain redress for legitimate griev­
ances by peaceful means 
Meanwhile, tension remained 
high in Negro townships near Jo­
hannesburg, , 900 miles to the 
northeast, -where the worst of 
Monday’s v i o l e n c e  occurred; 
More than 60 persons were killed 
there when police opened fire with 
rifles and machine - guns on 
crowds protesting against^ this 
country’s laws requiring Negroes 
to carry passes.
Police rumbled through the 
streets of the native sections in 
armored cars. Those on_ patrol
some 
them.
Hospitals in Johannesburg were • 
jammed with the injured from 
fighting Monday in Sharpeville, 
where the w o r s t  violence oc* 
curred.
REVOLT STARTED
Reports published today In 
London newspapers put the toll 
as high as 170 kiled and 400 
wounded.
One London paper. The Daily 
Herald, Labor, says In an edit­
orial that "yesterday’s tragedy 
could be the beginning of the rcr 
volt in« South Africa.” The Ne­
groes shot down had been “pro­
testing against racial repression 
which revolts all civilized peo­
ple."
90 causes 
carried machine-guns and rifles, cancer.
More Strontium 90  
In Children's Bones
LONDON (AP) — The level ol 
strontium 90 In the hones of some 
small British children almost 
doubled after the last big series 
of nuclear tests in 1958, a re­
search group reported, today.
Five government scientists ol 
Britain’s atomic energy authority 
said the concentration has not yet 
reached danger level, but said It 
still is mounting.
In big-enough doses, strontium 
leukemia and bone
Penticton And Venton 
Sweep Tickets Drawn
Penticton and Vernon ticket I Prince, Edmonton. T%r,i.v».
holders stand a chance of collect-
inc nrize monev in the Irish p r  Nothing, New Westminster, 
s w e e p S a L s '^ r y  Grand l i r  C.; JKR609G1 Eagles Home,
tional to be run at A in trce , Vernon (no province).
England, Saturday, Kerstin (16 - 1): JBL06156,
A Penticton person who used Lucky Nell, Calgary; JLS62695, 
the nom de plume May Be has June Bug, Aldergrove, B. C.;, 
drawn a 16-1 shot Badanlock, and KXN59175, Go Go, Vancouver, 
a per.son presumed to bo living KnlKhlsbrook (100-1) KPA10401 
in Vernon, has drawn a 40-1 shot Nirnm, Calgary, 
named Jonjo with a ticket signed Haytcddcr (non-runner): JL l-  
VERNON (Staff) — Red Cross, further $2,500 was a reasonable with the nom de plume Eagles 52177, D. McCaugherty, Â^̂  
collecUOTS have topped the $4,- expectation, if la.st year’s camp- HorAc. I Irish Coffee, (40-1); JLU5829,
PESSIMISTIC
United States secretary of 
state Christian Herter, above, 
today conceded the forthcom­
ing .summit meeting is a 
gamble and said he Is not 
optimistic that much will come 
of it.
Donations To Red Cross 
Exceed $4,000 At Vernon
Daily Courier this morning 
The Vernon and district quota 
for this year is $7,500.
Mr. Ducharms said ho felt a
CANCER CLAIMED LIVES OF 
2 2 ,0 0 0  CANADIANS LAST YEAR
OOO mark, campaign chairman I uign could be used as a guide. I To press WentHy of tholChascr,^^^^
n, H, (Bob) Duchorme told Tbo| Ilowovor, tbo jroJeeW  Ilsurc^ b-d ~ l  boon
still Ictivcs the city $li000 siiorti n' i it « iT^wpntv Trivo Islincfton (no nrov*of the Red Cross objective. I following are the horses Twenty
drawn, ticket numbers, noms de
RETURNS AWA1TEI> plume and names or hometowns ^nvnKi’ia
Co-chairman A, C. Wnrdrop of western Cntmdinns holding . it n!i’ojnn
pointed out that approximately Irish sweep tickets on the big "fay. p ltn o n to , JLQ
one-third of business district race:
canvassers have not reported Aliform (.13-1); JLT707.38, Au-L, 
yet. and that a number ot out- tumn Leaves. V n n c o u v c r; 
l,i„„ ,„oo» „ro „U1 to be
all tho.se people who have not 1 Vancouver; KI’I’07.')91, Sea Bess-''^^” 
made donatloiis to do so at any Sedgewiek, Alta 
chartered bank or to phone (10-1): KZI*52324
Linden 2-2900, whore arrange- Clone Cll|>, N e l s o n ,  H. C 
monts can be made for a vohm- ■IAIQ73033, Hungry, Ehioni, Alta.; 
teer eanvasser to pick up the ^ ^ 2 0 3 .  May Bo. Penticton.
' Cniinoblo Lee (20-1); JKP58307,
Cannon Ball, Vancouver.
P r n r i l i r t m n  f i a i n q  nmi (201): jl i\i 32.153,riU U U LM U II u a i l i a  1 IMNOIBRI. Johnnie
Hoy, Vancouver; JLQ59090, No.
3'J7, Alberti).
Brl«l/.e II (00-1): JKS07154. Lin­
ton, Vancouver; .TLIA53'20, Bonny
MONTREAL (CP) —  Cnncer claimed the llve.o of 
n record 22,089 Canadians in 1958, the latest year for 
which complpte figures are available, the Canadian 
Cancer Society reported today. The toll, was an in­
crease of 350 over 1957.
“Until new treatments for cancer arc developed 
it appears we can expect a gradual increase in the 
toll each year," said Dr. R. M. Taylor of Montreal, 
executive vice-president of the .society.
The report said lung cancer superseded stomach 
cancer ns the leading killer among men in 1958. 
Among women, breast cancer remained the leading 
killer.
from.
Mr. Ducharme has appealed to I
OTTAWA (CP)--Cnnnda'H sen 
■sonally adjusted Index of Indus­
trial production roJe 2.2 per cent 
in January to 172.2 from the rc 
vised DeeemlM' 
llie bureau of 
today.
cr'flg .iro  of i 7„ Mary Alberta 
slnllstles reported
T r a d e  M i n i s t e r  
C a n a d ia n s  L iving
R e f u t e s  C l a i m  
B e y o n d  M e a n s
•I'Vuccasi: tiunny with cloudy 
pci'iud.H t'nia.v en*i WisincNduy. A
.)UUnas .1
0 »l(
'nil. C ' (
'.h n;rn (’...it \ 11,1 l ii i>‘ ine 
Uit .u li.tts bkrfteic*.
lit.tuj'JiU I t>: <t .M.iiio.iU.ia i!iK't>a.i
OTTAWA (CPl~Trado Minister 
rituri’laili .says there is little to 
Milislaatlali.' claims by the gov- 
ci ivnr of tlic Hank of (.’anada that 
('ana<Uai)!f are living iK-yond their 
iiu'ans,
In a 2'/i-hour )>i)eecli In the 
Comuaons, Mr. Cliurchll! t(K)k Is­
sue with biuik Kovernor James 
Cuvri'' who in hi;) annual re|U)rt 
to I'aillaincnt last week called 
for Imiiu'diale steps to halt over- 
s,|.erullun for eaiailal growth and 
which was being
Op|X)slllon Lender Pearson, who 
suggested they wdre the sort of 
warnlugs tliut lead him to belteve 
Mr. Chureblll Is altoglher 
complacent and optimistic hbout 
(Yuiadlan trade.
In a non - confidence motion, 
Mr. Pearson called on the gov- 
ermw'nl to take steps towirrris es­
tablishing an Atlantic free trade 
area, as the only means to com­
bat the threat poserl to Canadian 




fmua-.d thuaigh imports of for- FULL HEVIFW 
, iim , apltal Mr. Churchm went into great
Mr. ro.Ma ' •.t.«t>‘oieat'. w<‘rej»lclall on all aspects of Caandlan
n ad niio tlie i.'M)umon;» record by|lradc rvbich, ho .said, "Ls in a
healthy condition." i
He salil the $1,400,000,000 de­
ficit la.'il yrurr in all of Canada’s 
Internallonai transactions must 
be viewed ngalnst the baek- 
prorluetlve capacity. The trend of 
consumption must he rehded to 
tolid retioiirees,
In the 10.15 .50 pi'iiod, eonsnm|)- 
tlon Increased at alxart the same 
rate ns domestic pirKluclIon. Cap­
ital mitiny.s as a luoportlon ot tlie 
gross national (inKluct was mil)- 
slantlnlly higher than that of any 
other major trading nation.
The rUfu il was a record hut so 
wa;i tlie ,'.lz,e and wealtlr iirodur 
Ing capacity of the economy.
(non - r u n n e r ) ;  
KXS4r)277* Prohlein Clilld, Van­
couver; KPA00711. Try Hard. I 
Heaver Cove. B.C.; KNM03342,| 
Clarwln, Victoria.
Clear Profit (’25.1); JCIX)2704,| 
Cannon Ball, Alta.;
Dandy Hcot (10-1): jnNBll23,| 
T. H. Marsh, Sciuamlsh, H.C, 
Dundrosa (100 - 1); JKM342(M,| 
Hoi) Bov. Snsk,
Eagle'Lodge (66-1): KPPOOnBfl.l 
Tills Time, Whitccoml. Alta,; | 
"Tire real Is.’aie lu're Is wheth<*r|KNK04(1I0, Fish, Sack,
the pr. scnt course of our develop * K*‘I‘«2209.1
. , . . Honest Abe, Vancouver,
rnciit is laifflclcutly at variance -raxldermlht (non - runner)
wUli the InlcrcHtii of Canadiaiia ,im s;i7(M)5, Mr. niul Mr». Paul 
at large to warriint strong Inter- |,um, Bteveston, H.C. 
ferciice and control on Ihe purl (bildren Drop ('2(Ml: KTX37330, 
of tlie govcnirnent.” paxv. Bridgeport (no province)
In the field fif exports, Mr. 0<ild Legend (Non - runner) 
(liurehlll painted a rosy pletnre. J01H(130HH, FleetwocKl. Ciunphell 
With ecoiiomie aetlvily moving Itlver, H.C.; JAJ07001, Tito Huv 
(.tendily alieml in Hrltnin, tl>e (on, Alta.
U.S, and oilier major liKlustriid Headwave (non-runner): K/,ll- 
countrics, di'inand for Induslrlal (’>5201, I am Hoping, Noitli Sur- 
lojilcrluls would grow, «'spi'cially ley, H, ('.; JPQOtMil, Jo Nan iJlx 
for mlm-nil and forc.'.t proflucliiU-'algiuy. 
that make op two-tlilrds «>( Can- Holly Hank (401); JI)I)...5013, 
lada'a exiKirts. T 'Duehessj l.«dner* B. C. JAC024ao
MORE TRADE
Therii Is room for a "con- 
fildeinblc IncreaBo" In Caiia- 
<llan-Uu«Hlan trade, Soviet om- 
haiisador Amasasp Armitunian, 
above, «nld today an In* Indi­
cated a new' 1 ratio agreemeat 
may he Klgnct) B«on. A new 
Iriiile imcl is under final dls- 
eusslon, he said In a »s|)ei'cli l<> 
the World Affidra Society of 
Uulhuuaio Uaiverrity, liaUlttx.
MAYOR BECKER DECURES
City Making Every Effort 
To Obtain Beach Property
VERNON (StaK)-Senlor base­
ball la Vernon is doomed unless 
Pols<m Park facilities are im­
proved, local organlrers believe.
“An outfielder could fall over 
the fence and break Ids neck.” 
J. G. (Curly) Jellison warned 
City Council Monday ^ b t . .  Mr. 
JellUon was among a four-man 
delegation appealing to the civic 
government for improvements at 
the park. No. 1 oa the list of re­
quests Is a regulation outfleld| 
fence. The fence used Ust season 
has since been removed, awl was 
replaced with another itruchuel 
about two feet high.
”We feel that perhaps councill 
is not aware of the em rt being 
put forth on behalf of basebau
in this city.”  Jellison said. Near 
ly iOO persons are Involved In 
game locally, he added.
Fred McMechan, Vernon re-
Daily Courier
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presentativ* of tha SOKAM Lea­
gue. which Included youitf play­
ers from Sabnoa Arm, utmby, 
l^ e rb y . 'W in ^ ld  and Kelowna, 
Indicated that Polsw) Park con­
tained the only suitable diamond 
for groups over I t  years old.
HASAID
Lakevlew Park’s backstop is 
unsuitable, be said, and the park 
is surrounded b /  homes. Young­
sters play In a nearby swimming 
pool, a lituation Mr. McMechan 
termed “hasardous.”
McIXmald Park’s rou|^ ground 
rules this site out tot baseball. 
This park is used frequently for 
soccer games, McMechan ex­
plained.
Kin Racetrack reportedly a 
proposed site iat local games U 
overgrown with weeds, and re­
quires ctmsiderable devclopncnt, 
McMechan said.
” 1 don't think you can dispense 
with Poison Park.” he added.
However, Mr.. Jellison pointed 
out that he did not th lu  the 
Okanagan Mainline Baieball 
League would accept the park's 
diamond unless an approved out­
field fence were Installed.
‘‘We don’t  ask that a n e a t 
deal of money be spent,” Jeulswi 
stated. Baseball enthusiasts will 
provide much of the labor, he 
predicted.
The matter has been referred 
to the city's parks comnfittee.
RUSSIAN-MADE AUTO TO SELL IN  U.S.
A Syracuse. N.Y., automo­
bile dealer, Robert Castle, is 
shown with his personal Rus­
sian-made Moskovitch car. He 
plans to Import 10,000 of the 
small vehicles for sale through­
out the United States. First 
shipment of the car, to sell for 
about $1,400, is due In May.
VERNON COUNCIL NEWS
C ouncillo rs  
T o  P o p u la r
T r ib u te
W o r k e r
VERNON (Staff)—Council has,Water mains at the subdivision 
paid tribute to the late WUllam have also been installed.
. , „  , City organizations will be In-
Mr. Nlchol, Vernon s parking co^er with B.C. Hydro
meter inspector, had been a 
civic employee for more than a 
decade.
‘‘The city has lost a goodwill 
ambassador,” commented Mayor 
Frank Becker at Monday night’s 
council meeting. “ Few men en­
joy his popularity.”
Tbe parks committee has re­
ceived many individual requests 
for boulevard trees, reports 
chairman Aid. J . U. Holt.
Citizens have been asked to 
make written applications for 
trees. Five hundred ornamental, 
controlled growth trees have 
been ordered lor tbe residential 
area.
‘The city has Invested $20,000 
in Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way debentures.
T h e  debentures, which carry 
live per cent interest, are re­
deemable at par anytime.
Verndale septic and storm 
sewer installations have been 
completed, public works super­
intendent A. Luty indicated,
UNOFFICIAL LIMIT 
ON VERNON STREETS
VERNON (Staff) — Venion 
motorists have been asked to 
observe an unofficial 20 miles 
an hour speed limit on frost- 
damaged roads within the city.
“Some of the roads are  ̂a 
mess,” warns committee chair­
man Aid. Eric Palmer.
In fact, some have been so 
seriously broken up that clos­
ure has been necessary.
Off-limits to motor traffic is 
the portion of 27 Avenue inter­
sected by 35 and 39 streets, 
and 41 Avenue from 29 to 32 
streets.
Meanwhile, a road improve­
ment program is in the plan­
ning stage, , and will begin 





Plea Made For W ork
Kelowna British Cofanalda Tuesday, Mar. 22, 15M0 Pate 2| On Vernon's Poison Park
K iw an is  V illa g e  
Lot R id  o f T a x e s
VERNON (Staff) — Pensioner 
I homeowners are subsidizing eld­
erly citizens living in special 
1 housing developments. Aid. Frank 
Valair stated a t council’s Monday
VERNON (SUff)
■ Board of Trade representatives 
have made a special appeal to 
city council for caution on beach 
Iproperiv.
And the appeal has met with 
I antipathy.
“I am rather ahnoyed by some 
of the remarks that have been 
$500 less to city coffers, accord-lmade,” Mayor F. F. Becker re- 
ing to an estimate based on the marked ^  Monday’s council
at a meeting in May.
A letter to council from Hydro 
Commission cfiairman Dr. Hugh 
L. Keenleyside states that a “free 
discussion” of mutual problems 
is on the agenda of a meeting 
here May 26.
Vernon civic arena’s Febrtiary 
operating loss was only $88, ac­
cording to the monthly report to 
council. Total loss this year is 
slightly more than $605, the re­
port indicates.
Biggest revenue producer last 
month was hockey. Senior hoc­
key netted $1,200, other hockey 
$170.
DOOM AGADIR
AGADIR, M o r o c c o  (AP)
Earthquake-shattered Agadir ap-1 meeting, 
parcntly is doomed to become a Aid. Valair and Aid. Harold 
ghost town — haunted by more Down expressed opposition to tax
than 12,000 dead buried under ®, , ,  , such, a development hasrubble or in mass graves. Six 
German scientists and engineers 
surveying the city for the Moroc
existing mill rate.
been
However, council passed a
Judging Of Bird Houses Set 
For Tonight In Vernon Contest
VERNON (Staff)—Local bird 
watchers are watching birds. The 
birds which appear to have made 
a sudden return, are watching 
for a place to set up housekeep­
ing.
And tonight, other trained eyes 
will be giving birdhouses a sec­
ond look.
For some time now, Vernon 
youngsters have been collecting
pieces of wood, studying plans 
and working long houj:s over 
houses.
Tonight, they will have 
chance to display their “for the 
birds” efforts.
Vernon Fish and Game Associ­
ation’s annual bird house com­
petition will be held in the Elks’ 
Hall. Judging will begin at 7:30 
p.m
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
«aw the most activity during 
light morning trading on' the 
stock markets today.
Recovering from yesterday’s 
decline, industrials gained nearly 
a half-point on index, while west­
ern oils moved ahead a few deci­
mal places. Base metals gained 
a few decimal points, but golds 
dropped nearly a quarter-point.
'Die H  a.m. volume was 395,- 
000, compared with 529,000 shares 
troded at tljo sumo time yester­
day.
B.C. .Telephone a n d  Moore 
Corporation were the main indus­
trial features, gaining Vi at 42Vi 
and 38. Alberta Gas and Building 
Products v.'ero up V« at 24 and 
31%.
Canada Packers A led the los­
ers with a drop of a point at 
45. AbiUbi, Bank of Montreal and 
Consumers Gas all dropped V« at 
35%, SO and 35^4.
Few minutes were active. Mc- 
Intyre-Porcuplne slipped % at 
26%, while Cnsslar and Nornnda 
dropped V* at 12 and 40V4 Algom 
was the only senior uronium af 
Iccted, gaining Vi nt 12%.
Most oils traded gains, Ici 
Consolidated Dragon, up % at 33
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave, 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
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I'am  Play »)%
Ind, Acc. Coro. 33%
Inter. Nickel IM%
Kelly "A” 6%
...K m U y S la ,......... . 3JO .
10
Labatts 24% 25 ta
Massey 9% 9% aj
MacMillan & Powell 15% 15V4
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 3.95 i
Ok. Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 5% 5%
Steel of Can 72 72% I
Walkers 34% 34%
W.C. Steel 7 7% 1
Woodward “A” 16% 17%





Nova Scotia 61% OP/k
Royal 67% 67%
Tor. Dom. 50% 51
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 31 31%
Can Oil 21% 22
Homo “A” 10% 10%
Imp. Oil 3.3 33%
Inland Gas 5 5%




Con. Dennison 10 10%
Gunnnr 8.20 8.25
Hucl.son Buy 46 40%
Nornndn 40% 40%
Steep Rock 16% 10%
PIPELINES
Alin Gan 24
inter Pipe .55Vi 5OV4
North. Ont. 13% 13%
Trons Can. 23 23V<
Trans Mtn, 0% 9=li
Que. Nation. 16% 16%
Westcoast Vt. 14% 14%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comi>. 6.95 7.55
• All Can Dlv. 5.48 5.90
* Can Invest Ftmd 8,30 0.17
■ Grouped Income 3.39 3.70
* Grouped Accum 5,01 5.48
* Investors Mut. 10.41 11,25
? Mutual Ine. 4,56 4.98
Mutual Acc. 6.82 7.45




VERNON (Staff) — Wmiiam 
Strechniuk, 20, was fined $100 
and costs in police court Monday 
morning on a charge of impair­
ed driving.
Police reports showed t h e  
youth was picked up Sunday af­
ternoon while sleeping behind 
the wheel of his parked vehicle. 
The motor was running, the re­
port stated, and subsequent tests 
showed the accused was under 
the influence of liquor.
Strechniuk pleaded guilty.
Defense lawyer Arthur Crowe 
said the youth had attended the 
hockey game in Penticton, had 
consumed alcohol, and found' a 
friend to drive him back to Ver­
non. When the friend left the 
automobile, the accused went to 
sleep, Mr. Crowe said.
Strechnluk’s licence had been 
Suspended for two months.
A partly consumed bottle of 
beer cost J. W. Briggs $50 and 
costs in police court Monday 
morning.
The accused explained he 
drove down a road near Barrier, 
and drank the beer after 
t a tire to a nearby gar
can government said the former
resort is uninhabitable. They said nrnloot
if a “ new Agadir” is built, it wiU
have to be elsewhere. k®have been p^ced on this prop-
ALASKA SERVICE erty.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A bill to Kiwanis Village is a non-profit 
allow Canadian vessels to provide project providing low rental 
passenger and cargo service to housing for seidor citizens, 
southeastern Alaska was passed ‘-some elderly people living in 
by the House of Representatives private homes are probably find- 
Monday. It now goes to the Sen- i„g it just as difficult to keep up 
ate. The bill would authorize th e ^ i th  expenses,” 'Aid. Down con-
service untU June 30, 1961, .unless tended
the commerce secretary deter- „  ihot Triura.
mines that United States ship ser- nnt revice is available. tillage tenante did not re
ceive the provincial govern- 
SEALERS JAMMED ment’s $50 homeowner rebate.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—A re- “If we tax these places (low 
port received here Monday said rental, non-profit developmente) 
the sealers Algerine. Terra Nova the rent may increase, Aid. F. 
and two other unidentified ves- J . Telfer warned.
meeting. The civic government, 
he said, was “leaving no stone 
unturhed” in an attempt to se­
cure beach property and tent 
and trailer facilities. “There are 
some facts we cannot disclose at 
the present time,” he added.
Venum board president Frank Oliver 
and special committee chairman 
Lionel Merder.
Action must be taken within 
the next 10 days on the Priests 
Valley lakeshore property, Mr. 
Mercier declared, ”Ne|[otlstlons 
have been taking place for two 
years. Time is running out,” he 
said.
The property In question In­
cludes lake frontage on Indian 
land. The lease would be valid 
for 25 years.Drama Festival 
Opens At Coast
pilvate Interference In 
1960. ^m in ion  Drama FesUval negotiations with the gov- 
opened here Monday night with ”"  charired
presenteU.,....t th . dyy.mlc
mcndatlon that the city take ac-by Australian actor-author R a y ^  acquire a lease o n , ....................... .
Lawler. R was p ^ u c e d  by the pj.jgsts Valley property was pre-less beach property than Kel-'*̂
WOULD BE SETBACK
Failure to acquire the property 
would be a “serious ’setback,” 
Mercier stated. ”We have had 
more than a year to take action,’* 
he said.
Even if this land, the Viel 
property at Okanagan Landing 
and another possible lake front­
age area were obtained, Vernon 
would still have about 2,500 feet
sented a t file meeting by thelowna, Mercier indicated.
sels were jammed in heavy ice 
off the Labrador coast. Owners of 
the Terra Nova' have asked the 
transport department here for aid 
in freeing the vessel.
The exemption will mean about
Victoria Theatre Guild
Adjudicator James £ . Dean of 
Toronto said he found the play 
interesting and on the whole well 
directed.
The cast of seven was directed 
by Phyllis Dulmage in the story 
which revolves around two wo­
men and their illicit relations 
with the sugar cane cutters.
Mr. Dean mentioned five par­
ticular assets he said he will be. tr
looking for throughout the lesti- .VERNON Rev. ^ ^ o r e ^  
val; Sincerity of production, tech- Gibson, form^^ 
nical competence, projection, au- JS,t
dience impact and care in tn Regina, has ap-
phaslzing the key phrases of the general secre tly  of_the
varinn<! r.1̂ ^  Baptist Union of Western Can-vanous plays. -------- | ^
Former “ Vernon Cleric 
Named To Western Post
COWBOY TO SLOW DOWN
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cowboy 
star Roy Rogers was forced to 
drop a personal appearance tour 
because of a heart condition, his 
agent said Monday. Doctors told 
the 48-year-old entertainer the 
condition could become serious if 
he doesn’t take it easy.
NEW NEWSPAPER BUILDING
MONCTON. N.B. (CP)—Mayor 
M. M. Bait; officially opened the 
Moncton Publishing Company’s 
new building here Monday. 'The 
three - storey concrete-and-gran 
ite structure is the home of the 
company’s two daily, newspapers, 
the morning Times and evening 
Transcript.
SUCCESSFUL EFFORT 
CALGARY (CP) — The winter 
work campaign now coming to an 
end has been c l a s s e d  as the 
“most successful” of any such 
campaign ever held here. More 
than 2,000 persons found work 
land enrning.s were estimated at 
'about $2,000,000.
"Crepe-Hanging" Attitude 
Toward Police Is Charged
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
11 a n to open a “boarding 
chool” for bulls has stirred 
he Iro of the cattle breeders, 
“It’s a reckless theoretical 
xperlment with the nation’s
In one of Its rare press con- 
nences, the society Monday
abandoned. 
The milk producing board
AVERAGER 




U.K. — $2 65
3.SQMqqi« Corp. 37% 3S
dairy cattle breeding scheme 
where by 200 “boarders"—the 
elite of the Briti.sh Frlo.slnn bull 
population—arc to lie sent soon 
after birth to a “school” for 
five years. •
The animals are to live be­
hind a bull-proof fence on a 
287 - acre farm in the nortli 
country, lliey will not 1k) al­
lowed to SCO n .‘tingle cow.
The project Is being handled 
by the milk Ixiard In an efforl 
lo help farmers protjuce better 
dairy cattle through arttficlul 
Insemination,
The board plans to male each 
of the elite butis with 1,000 
cows. TIw! heifers will bo 
reared and mated, and when 
they bear calves their milk 
ylcids win be mcosured.
From progres.s ro|>orts, n few 
bulls are to be .selected to re 
turn to the artUlclnl insemlnu 
tlon service. Second-rate per 
formers will end ap as steak
'Hie Ixmrd’.s breeding sci­
entists believe that if llie pilot 
project Is successful, 2(M) to| 
Inills can eventually sire Uu 
entire national dairy herd of 
2,000,000 cow.s.
llu! Friesian Cattie Society 
said the program is "a tremen 
dons tMitentlttl danger” to (min 
ers,
”Hn;«dl«g la a alow wad gen
tie business of pitfall and heart 
break in whicli all those of ex­
perience know there l.s no 
shortcut to success,” said sec­
retary W. H, Bursby.
*. . . By restricting the size 
of the stud, the buildup of com­
mon blood both l)y design and 
accident would lie tmeh ns to 
frighten any p r a e I i e a 1 ex­
perienced breeder.”
VANCOUVER (CP)—A police 
chief broke through a self-im­
posed rule of silence Monday 
night to sharply criticize citizens, 
newspapers, radio and television 
and make an impassioned plea 
for narcotic addicts.
Vancouver’s C h i e f  George 
Archer said in a speech to the 
Board of Trade’s ad and sale b\i- 
reau:
“ I sometimes wonder if com­
munities aren’t affected by a 
form of hypochondria w h i c h  
causes them to adopt a carping, 
critical, crepe - hanging attitude 
toward their police force.”
In breaking his long-standing 
policy of making no statements 
and granting no interviews, he 
called for the controlled use of 
narcotics for addicts.
The chief said it might not 
work but to try it ahyway.
NEED A CHANCE
Let’s do something. In the 
mime of Christian decency, give 
them a chance. Do what you like 
with pushers but these poor af­
flicted people are the same as 
drunkards.”
,He,said some of “so - called 
juvenile delinquents of 17 and 18’ 
are not juveniles nt all. Put them 
in jail. They arc criminals.”
In his attack on newspapers 
radio, tclevl.slon and what he re 
ferred to ns self-appointed ex
Mr. Gibson, bom- in Calgary, 
is a graduate of the University 
of Manitoba and has served 
churches a t Clive, Lacombe and 
Medicine Hat., Alta.; Vernon, 
Nelson and Vancouver.
Mr. Gibson succeeds Rev. J. 
Frank Patch, who was called 
perts who “ always hope for the 1 last fall to First Baptist Church, 
worst” from the police force, he Lethbridge. Dr. Willliam Smal 
said; ley for 22 years general secre-
“It never ceases to intrigue me tary of the Baptist Union, has 
that there are so, many ap- been Interim secretary of the 
parcntly normal people who are|y^estern division since then, 
obviously convinced toey could, do
so much better at running a po-l FIND “HOT” NEEDLE 
lice force than those appointed KANSAS CITY (AP)—A radio- 
to do so.” . active needle, missing s i n c e
"Some of them are to be found Thursday a t General Hospital, 
in the entertainment ^ r l d  of ̂ a g  found with a Geiger counter 
newspapers, radio and TV , . - Monday In a floor mop. An In- 
then there are the dirt coluinn-Uensive search had been under- 
ists; the peeping Toms of th e ^ g y  because prolonged exposure 
second sections. Can you wonder Uq the cobalt 60 In the needle 
that I have refused and will con- could cause death, 
tinue to refuse to provide any 
lines or material for these en­
tertainers?”
He said every senior police of­
ficer in Canada knows that Van­
couver Is a “hot spot, probably 
the hottest spot in, the ix)llce 
ouslhess.”
During the 74-year history of 
the force there hud been 19 chief 
constables.
“Do you think they were all 
crooked? Or do you think they got 
caught up In the “Let’s-nttack- 
thc-polico” game that has al­
ways plagued Vancouver,”
B .C . R O U N D U P
HOD YKIiCOVEUED
FFUNIE (CP)-TIh; body of 
ll n’i'iun Hula, 7. was recovered 
Monday from tbe Klk River. The 
l)oy fell into the river, near here, 
widle nUcmptlng to recover 
hall, lils body was recovered 
about one mile downstream from 
wliere ho liad slipped Into ttie 
river.
A.SHUKANUE GIVEN 
KAMI.OOl’S (CP) -Early gov 
ermru'ivt n|iproval for a ho.spltal 
district—-which was favored In a 
recent vote -has been as.snred by 
Illglvways Mlalsb-r Ciaglardl. Vot 
»‘rs, who Inriied down Ilie liospllnl 
dliitrlet In Deceinlier, approved it 
by a vote of 1,701 to 1,()!)2.
FimUIlASE AimiOniZED
AUM.STUONt; (Cl') -  Hospital 
auxiliary lii're lias antliori/ed pur 
eluisc of an eli'etro-eardlogram 
maelilne for, llie hospital, 'Hu! 
group recently paid $1,230 (or an 
X-ray maelilne.
I’OUTE UUSYOMEIt
K El.OWN A. H.C, (CP)--Hobr 
Adam Widmeyer. charged with 
falling to stop at a stop sign 
pleadetl guilty and told tlie court. 
" I was very (ileasi'd with the way 
the (Hillec' offlei r went alMail his 
liaty and he should lie eom- 
im-nded for It ” Neverthele.',.s he 
was fined $2 U and cost.*,.
c ^ u m
*  ’
C aptain M o rg an
l / i / m ’/ i ' z f a / ' c /
R U M
• H.xtt'i) S m o o l i  1 
- j i i d Flavom tut
nit i4viiihimnt It «»t fiiUiM n 
ly Ikt U4MI (Mtnl I«v4 M ly tlw 
-M. tMtrMMtl *1 Mhli Utumtkl
BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
Washington’s famous cherry 1 
trees blossom any time between 
March 20 and April 17, the nver-| 
ago date being about April 5.
r
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE EOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every nftenioon. Why'wait till toIno^
‘ IN when you con road all the
news of Vernon and District some day of 
publication.
You Read TToday’s News —  Today . . .
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Ncw.spapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dally service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 tVeeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  I I  2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
l'’or any Irregularity in the dally servico of vour pniwr. 
will you kindly phone;
Bciorc 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
Aficr 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096 .
II yonr Courier copy In roinnini, ni copy will bo dinpalehed f«
you at oner.
M V •# M W VW <
Canada’syirsl and foremost 
consumer finance company 
announces •
Loans
Who edn borrow? Married or single, you can now 
borrow by moil for any good reanon.
Loant modo in privacy? Certainly! Ap|»Iy for 
your loan in the privacy of your own homo— 
receive your loan the oaino way,
Mow much con I borrow? As little as $50 or aa 
much 00 $?500 and your loan may bo life insured.
How many months lo repay ? Up to 36 months.
Yon select yonr own repayment j»lnn.
Borrow with confidencxj—by mail—from IIEC.
iH O U S E H O L D  F IN A N C E
W . J .  O m » t ,  M a i w g a r  
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KriawMi BiW A  TBcsday» M ar. 23L 1 9 ^  3
O N  T H E  STREET
Bt .W Beaver-Jones
. SOMEWHEBE IN THIS CITY there Is a kind little 
woman, who, although recuperating f r ^  sicknes^ w 
thinking of ’ less fortunate people. Yesterday s mail 
brought us a letter, enclos^  in which was $1.00 toward 
the “Morocco Fund Disaster.” She doesn’t want her name 
mentioned, but I’m sure she wouldn’t mind me using the 
text of her letter.*
“WOULD YOU BE KIND enough please to see that 
this little donation goes to the Morocco Fund Disaster, 
the letter says. “It is not much; I wish it were more; but 
I have been sick since last July and in hospital and now 
confined to a room so my expenses are plenty. However,
I did want to send my little bit.”
MEANTIME WE HAVE received another letter from 
Miss Sybil Conery, executive secretary-treasurer of the 
B.C. branch of Save 'The Children Fund. She writes: “A 
little further on our appeal for funds to help the children 
of Agadir, Morocco. The total donations for the last ten 
days is $1,400 and we are very pleased. Our administrator 
in Agadir, Mr. Basil McTaggart writes to say that 250 
orphans have been moved into homes around Rabat. The 
Save the Children Fund has undertaken to provide for 
these children until permanent arrangements are m^de.
“OF THE 20,000 DESTITUTE persons m camps 
I, around Agadir there are 6,000 to 7,000 children It is csti 
* mated that 2,000 of these are orphans. All child welfare 
organizations are working together to do all they possibly warm weather here at last, 
can Our headquarters are working together to do all they Easter hoUdays soon, and just 
^ i b l y  ?an. "our readquarters is sending in m on ^  4
w ell as supplies of all kinds -------------------------
Save the Children Fund is room 11, 817 Granville St.,
Vancouver.
NOTE TO o ic K  (Vancouver Sun) BEDCLOTHES 
. . . You must, have been scraping the barrel on a lost 
weekend to dream up that story in Saturday’s effort. Yep 
it was my boat but a well-known character in a newspaper 
down the street from you was at the helm. And he didn t 
come within 10 yards from a populated beach. It was a 
good story Dick, but may have been a little dry had you 
kept the record straight. Now lemme see . . .  where were 
you? Hmmmm.
YVONNE PONICH WAS a surprised little woman 
when husband PAUL drove up to the house in a four- 
wheel drive station wagon. The well-known local photog 
took off for Edmonton on a quitk business trip. While 
in the Alberta capital a friend gave him a good deal on a 
car. So Paul cashed in  his retura railway ticket and drove 
said station wagon home. Incidentally he ran into five 
major snowstorms on the return journey. “The Oka­
nagan never looked so good,” remarked Paul. Naturally,
Yvonne’s happy. No longer does she have to twist hubby’s 
arm eyerytime she wants the car.
THE RED CROSS BLOOD donor clinic is now in 
Kelowna. The need is great. Be glad you can give.
Mutual To Pay 
15.51 Per Cent
Noft<Ulm policy holders of||l,S00,0a0 in 1 ^ .  This was aV 
B.C. Growers Mutual Mall trtbuted m a ii^  to the beiow*
Insiu-ance Company will get a average ai^le crop last year
15.31 per cent refund.
This coosUtutes part of the 
$38,530 proliS the company made 
last year. Some $21,800 was ad­
ded to reserv’es.
These figures were contained 
in the compHoy's year-end report 
(iven at th« annual meetinx over 
he weekend by H. B. Earle.
Total sales of hail insurance In 
1859 d raped  to M.400.000 from
1 .A
'THIS IS REALLY THE LIFE
cupied the minds of these Kel­
owna boys just sittiji’ and 
fishin’ a t the Queensway dock 
Monday. The boys timed their
first fishing session with tlie 
official start of spring Mon­
day. The season was off to a 
pleasing start with tempera­
ture reaching 60 degrees here. 
More of the same—and even 
better-^ is forecast for today 
and Wednesday.
Rock 'n ' Roll, Bank Of Canada 
Among Toastmasters' Topics
President-elect Bruce McMil 
Ian led a lively and controversial 
Kelowna Toastmasters dinner 
meeting Monday in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Motions, discussion, protests, 
touches of humor and accomp­
lished speakers made it a full 
evening.
Two newly-elected vice-presi­
dents, Bill Scott and Bob Taylor, 
were also heard from. The for­
mer is educational v-p, the lat 
ter administrative v-p.
Oceola Fish And Game Club 
Reports Successful Year
WINFIELD—The Oceola Fish 
I  and Game Club is in a good fin- 
! ancial position, sccretary-treas- 
j urer Gordon Edgington reported 
[a t the club’s annual meeting in 
I the Memorial Hall recently.
President J . Richards' report 
confirmed the story of success. 
He reviewed the year’s activities, 
I  including three turkey shoots, the 
; first annual fish derby, and the 
[ first annual banquet.
I The club also purchased a rc- 
I loading machine which makes it 
i possible for shells to be loaded 
at a cheaper rate. •
Chris Norgaard told members 
he had removed 40,530 pounds of 
coarse fish from Duck Lake, 
Woods Lake and Woods Creek.
I A report on hunting and fish 
ling in the district was given by
Peter Skoropad was fined $25 
[and costs for driving an unlic­
enced motor vehicle.
Ken Nuyens, who also showed 
some films on the fish and game 
banquet.
Recommendations to the B.C 
department of recreation and 
conservation are that the hunt 
ing of moose and elk remain the 
same as last year, that dates for 
shooting does be at the end of the 
season, that hours of shooting for 
ducks, geese and pheasants re­
main the same as last year, and 
that a bounty on cougar be re 
instated to the amount of $20
First prize of $12 in the mem 
bership draw went to Ken Koy 
ama, second prize of $8 to Ken 
Nuyens, and third prize of $3 
to Brian Lodge.
President Richards was re­
elected for another term. H. 
Kobayashl was elected secretary, 
J. Fcwell treasurer, and named 
directors were Ken Nuyens, Art 
Pollard,.A. Cook, B. Lodge, V 
Iwillitts and Ross McDonagh.
K.J.H.S. NEWS
The recent donation by the 
Students’ Coimcil of $50 to the 
Students’ Assistance Fund has 
raised the total donation of our 
school to this worthy cause to 
$400.
'This fund is designed to help 
students on a loan basis to fur­
ther their education.
A total of 57 students has been 
assisted since the formation of 
the association.
The last Students’ Council- 
sponsored grade eight party of 
the year was held Friday. The 
theme being an Irish one as the 
date is so near to St. Patrick’s 
Day.
Last Saturday’s basketball 
tournament proved to be a good 
day for the Oliver boys and the 
Salmon Arm girls.
Both the Kelowna teams were 
defeated. The only excuse we can 
offer, for the boys’ loss is “a 
good, tall team can usually beat
good, small team .”
A total of 200 spectators at­
tended what we consider a very 
successful basketball tourna­
ment.
The attendance of pep bands 
^nd cheer leaders made this an 
exciting and worthwhile day.— 
Wynne Jones, Rae Wills
IN CITY COURT, Jack Alex­
ander was fined $25 and costs 
for being Intoxicated in a  public 
place. ’
As tabletopics master, Peter 
Barclay presented a challenging 
selection of two-minute extemp­
oraneous topics.
Speakers and their respec­
tive assignments were: DonMac- 
Gillivray, cocktail parties and al­
coholics; Bob Taylor, Mr. Coyne 
and the Bank of Canada; Evan 
Williams, moustaches a n d  
beards; Ted Cameroir, rock ’n’ 
roll rhythm affects; Dick Hart- 
wick, man and bis home.
R. J . Bennett evaluated table 
topics.
Following a five-minute re­
cess, the formal part of the ev­
ening got underway with Ted 
Cameron officiating as Toast­
master of the period.
He introduced the three for­
mal speakers who were provided 
with a ihicrophone for the occa­
sion.
Bill Scott spoke on ‘the mec­
hanics of signs’, Ed Boyd oii 
‘Toastiiiasters and 12 tuiqes: at 
the rostrum’; Tom Capozzi on 
‘Mexico’. ■
General evaluator Bob Taylor 
called on their appointed critics 
to evaluate the speakers’ talks, 
with Dick Hartwick appraising 
Scott; Bruce McMillan analyzing 
Boyd; Don MacGillivray scrutin­
izing Cappzzi.
Following tabulation of ballots, 
Ed Boyd was presented with the 
silver cup as best speaker, by 
Toastmaster Ted Cameron, Boyd 
is the first club member to com­
plete all 12 basic training as­
signments and will shortly be the 
recipient of his certificate of 
merit from Santa Ana, Califor­
nia, headquarters of the interna 
tional organization.
Ted Cameron was awarded the 
medallion, for his contribution to 
the evening, by general evalua 
tor Bob Taylor.
This Friday, club 279G speech 
contest representative, Tom Cap­
ozzi, will compete in Kamloops; 
other Kelowna Toastmasters and 
their wives will also attend.
Toastmn.sters were plen.sed to 
welcome guest Bill Guttrldge, to 
i the meeting.
SPEEDING IN SCHOOL ZONE 
GETS CITY YOUTH $100 FINE
A 19-year-old Kelowna youth was fined $100 in 
district police court for speeding in a school zone.
Daniel Schmiller was found guilty of the charge 
had his driving licence suspended for six months.
The court was told Schmiller had allegedly rid­
den a motorcycle at a speed of 55 mph through a 
school zone in the Okanagan Mission area chased by 
a district patrol officer. ,
Magistrate D. M. White also fined the youth $25 
and costs for driving his vehicle without current 
licence plates.
Earla xsM the 1859 premium 
income reflected increases in 
certain areas where hail has 
caused severe losses over the 
past few years.
“B” and “C” ty pe had insur­
ance policies cm apples increased 
noticeably. These poUcics were 
introduced two years ago to pro­
vide insurance which would keep 
pace with the changing fruit 
{»dces and fruit grading systems.
1,000-Car Caravan Slated 
Through Kelowna In Fall
In late September more than 
1,000 cars taking part in the 
Highway 97 caravan will pass 
through Kelowna en route to 
Dawson Creek.
■
Sponsored by the Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail Association, the 
proposed caravan is scheduled *to 
start in Bend, Oregon.
H. S. Harrison Smith, vice-pre­
sident of the association told 'The 
Daily Courier today preliminary 
plans for the event were recently 
completed at an executive meet­
ing held in Wenatchee.
Last year the group distributed
more than 1.000.000 map folders 
publicizing caravan route to 
residents from Alaska to Mexico, 
Another 1,500,000 will be distri­
buted this year.
The caravan has been in the 
planning for the past 10 years.
Mr. Smith sajd Alaska has 
shown great interest in the cara­
van and Ls planning to send its 
own caravan to meet the associa­
tion in Dawson Creek Sept. 9.
He also said the federal gov­





Getting In Shape 
For 2nd Olympics
Don Arnold of Winfield, veter­
an rower who helped the Univer­
sity of British Columbia varsity 
eights win the 1956 Olympic 
Games competition, is getting in­
to shape for the 19TO Olympics.
, The eights have been conced 
ed the Canadian entry to Rome 
and won’t have to compete in the 
Olympic trials in St. Catherines 
Ontario.
However, they must first meet 
with the approver of an official 
rowing association group before 
going to Rome.
Besides Bill McKerllch of Van 
couver, Arnold is the only rower 
remaining of the crew that won 
Canada’s only gold medal in 
1956.
Also on the crew Is 1958 British 
Empire Games star John Mad 
den.
William Wowk, drew a fine of 
$25 and costs for speeding.
IN DISTRICT COURT. Edward 
Hoffman was fined $20 and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign.
Robert Spurn was found guilty 
on two charges of uttering worth­
less cheques and fined $25 and 
costs.
He was placed on three months 
probation and ordered to post a 
$100 bond on his own cognizance.
The 34th annual Okanagan Val­
ley Music Festival will start here 
Monday in Kelowna Senior High 
School and the Anglican Church 
Hall.
To date more than 764 entrants, 
from Revelstoke to Osoyoos, 
have signed up for the week-long 
festival.
During the course of the event 
an estimated 3,500 people are ex­
pected to attend.
Taking part in the festival will 
be 34 choirs, 69 singers, 239 pian­
ists, 16 string instrumentalists, 
nine woodwind and brass play­
ers. a total of 16 bands and or­
chestras, three entrants for orig­
inal composition, 301 dancers and 




* 8 i :
The number of entries this year 
for oratorio have almost trebled 
the number when the festival was 
held here in 1957.
The festival will start with 
piano in the high school Monday 
morning and dancing in the after­
noon.
In the church hall there will be 
piano, six choirs in the morning 
and spokkeq poetry and sight] 
reading in the afternoon.
Programs for the event will be 
on sale today at all music centres 
In Kelowna.
Winners for the festival poster 
competition arc: Ann Patro, Rut­
land Junior High School; Patricia 
Buckland and Cyril Finley both 
of Kelowna Junior High.


















Danny Kaye and 
Pierre AngcU 
Danny Kaye as a shy school­
master joins a circus and be­
comes a Clown Sensation. 
Don’t miss this, the merric.st, 
happiest show in town.
"PARIS PLAYBOYS'*
The Bowery Boys go on a wild 
spree in Gay Paree . .  . they’re 
the wild bulls of the Boule­
vards.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
Show Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Box Office Opens 6:45
S tip u la t io n  F o llo w e d  
In  B u ild in g  S c h o o l
Volunteer labor is helping lay 
the foundation for the now school 
for retarded children at 1374 
Bertram St.
Mrs. Allan Burbank, president 
of the Kelowna and District So­
ciety for Retarded Children, says 
only a forqman is receiving 
wages at the present initial stage 
of construction.
Until now most of the work has 
been done by volunteer labor. 
One stipulation of the $15,000 
nnonymouH donation with which 
the thrcc-classroom school is 
being built was that it bo con 
structed “at the lowest po.sslblc 
cost," making use of donated 
labor and inntciial.
Mrs. Burbank said no material 
had l)cen donated outright, ‘‘but 
wc did get a lot at cost.”
READY THIS YEAR
The now school, to bo complet­
ed in time for the lOCO-Ol term, 
Is replacing n nO-ycar-oUl build­
ing ^hlch was moved to Okana­
gan Mission last month.
Tile Sunnyvale school was 
opened in December, 19.53, with 
three pupils. It now lias im en 
rolment of 12.
Its first location was In two 
roonis of the Aquatic building. 
When the Aquatic was remodel 
led iu 19.55, the city of Kelowna 
[irovlded the association with
IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN
Wllh the advent of an earlier- < tug and launching Uielr Iwats 
Ithsn-usual spring Isoating en- ' for a Inuy teaiion alH-.'ui. Seen 
|ilui-<iiuls are lakittg advantii)!i! ' iilxivi' i:. "one ilevotee lowering 
3f the sunny days and prepar- i his craft onto the launching
ramp at tlie fiwt of Queeusway. 
During the past few wei‘ks sev­
eral boalltrg fans liave Inuiieli- 
« l  their crafla «ml »«ino have
been seen water-'Uiinn. Water 
skiing however was emrieti out 
wllh fans Wearing a tlurmo 
fiktiHliving suU, .
a
three-room building, then situ­
ated by the old ferry wharf, at 
n nominal cost of $1 .
In October 1955 tills building 
was moved to 1374 Bertram St, 
Until renovation work was com­
pleted in 19.56. classes were car- 
rleil on in two rrMims of Uie 
UnlU'd Chureli.
'llio association lias four 
sources of Income;
1. A provincial government 
grant, rlcpcndlng on atUuiduiice 
of pu|ills, (Not paid for kinder­
garten or pupils over 18 years 
of age.)
2. Asslslaiice from Community 
Chest for operational exiienscs. 
this year S3,(M)0.
:t. Kleniliei'idiili fees of SI. <As 
a nH'iiibcr of tliC Coiiiniunity 
Che&t, tile aefeoctaUon caiiuot
stage its own fund raising enm- 
paign.) . ' ,
4. Donations from Indlviduols 
and organizations. By dint of 
practice of strict economy in 
the operation of the school, most 
donations in the past have been 
put into the building fund.
CURRICULUM
The currlculuiji is cltistlc. Em­
phasis is placed on handicrafts 
such as sewing (including darn­
ing. mending, sewing on of but­
tons)), knitting, cooking, house­
work, weaving and modelling. 
Some time is nllottcd for ele­
mentary academic work.
I ’or coordination purposes 
rhythm and music arc taught.
The school lias its own rhythm 
band instruments, a record play­
er, radio and piano.
A large playground is attached 
to the school, wlUi a portion cov­
ered in concrete to facilitate 
recreation in bad wcnUier.
A weekly film showing is spon­
sored by one of llio city’s wom­
en’s clubs. During the winter, 
children have weekly skpllng scs- 
.slons.
A health nurse visits the sdiool 
every week. Children are taught 
liyglone In all detail. 'Die health 
unit conducts n regular medical 
clleckup.
Transportation lias been one of 
tlie school’s main problems. Al­
though some assistance l.s receiv­
ed from District 23 fjchool Board, 
driver's wages have to come out 
of Uio nsHoclatlou'a funds.
'Dio school’s operation Is la tin 
hands of an ejectetl Ironrd of dl 
rectors, with power to add to Its 
nuiiilier any Interested Individ 
mils or rejiresentatlves of service 
clubs.
The executive consists of t 
lueiildeni, two vice-presidents, i 
tieasurer and n scerenry.
STARTING W E D N E S D A Y  FOR 4 DAYS
THE STI166ERINB Story Of The Strongest 
Man Who Ever Lived!
.4SBamn CECIL B.DeMILIE’S
i g M m B W





— ENDS XONITE — 
“JOHN PAUL JONES” 
6:50 and 0:05
SECOND FEATURE 
KIRK D OUGLAS  





KTEAM HATH — MAB8AOE 
Atipoliiimrnts 











Film . . .  A Light To My Ptitli 
PUBLIC CORDIALI.Y IN V IIFD
The Daily Courier
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C o n s t a n t  T e n s i o n s  C a u s e  
E x e c u t i v e s  T o  " C r a - k  U p "
Buflnm  and industrial executives in the 
Ufilted Kingdom have been warned by the 
Lmidoa medical society that the constant 
tensiems and the critical decisions they have 
to make demand care of their physical and 
mental health. Getting away from it all was 
the most prevalent advice ^veo.
No matter where you Hve— whether it’s a 
small city or a metropolitan centre— there is 
still the constant pressure. Even in our own 
city there have boen cases where some busi* 
ncssmen have failed to take the advice of 
their physician and have ended up in a 
state of nervous collajwe. In more recent 
years we’ve noticed an increasing number of 
local executives' ’’getting away from it all” 
for three weeks or a month, at least twice a 
year.
It is true, bqt rather than direct the warn­
ings to the business executives, the njedical 
profession should talk straight from the 
shoulder to the presidents and directors of 
large corporations and companies, who ex­
pect the executives they employ to do that 
which the medical men tell the executives 
they should not do.
The executive is placed in a job and then 
told that he has got to do better than the 
man he has succeeded. He is not launched 
into his new career with the instigation “or 
e l^ ,” but sufficient is said that he gets thp 
significance and purport.
He takes on the job and makes it a seven 
day a week, 24 hours a day proposition. He 
takes his work home with him and disrupts 
his family life. If he has occasion to go to 
another town or city, he travels at nij^t in 
order to be fresh for the next morning’s de­
cisions.
He must never refuse a social engagement 
or business gathering. He must never get out 
of arm’s length from the telephone, and al-
Y o u n g  S h o u l d
Labor Minister Starr has given good ad­
vice to young Canadians.
His admonition to ‘‘stay in school” and 
get as much education as possible is based 
: on the stem realities. As he suggests, it’s 
' a hard world for unskilled job seekers. In
• the last 10 years, opportunities in profes- 
1 sidnal occupations have increased by some 
‘ 70 per cent and in skilled and white-collair
jobs by about 35 per cent. But semi-skilled 
and unskilled occupations have increased by 
only about 20 per cent.
The greater emphasis on education is 
logical, as Canada’s industrial expansion 
proceeds. The young person with the abil­
ity and the desire to go through university
• faces a bright future, especially in the field 
of science, but there is room too for those 
who graduate in the arts.
Canada needs more teachers, more scien­
tists and more grads trained in business 
methods. If we can’t educate them we must 
import the people with the necessary quali­
fications from the United States, Britain and
ways leave information as to where he ts 
going in order that he can be got in touch 
with instaotly. He must live in a coi'Jtant 
state of preparedness, expectation, stress 
and tension.
If and when the executive “cracks” in­
variably the blame is fastened on him— he 
was married to the job - -  he was always 
easy to find— ŵc never had a more than 
gently hint to him that things needed tjghtfcn- 
hig up. How often do presidents and boards 
of directors suggest to the nosc-to-the-grind- 
stone executive that he is too valuable a cog 
in the wheel to be burning himself out. More 
often the suggestion is conveyed that be is 
not indispensable.
All too often the executive works under 
the threat that the sword handing over his 
head will fall. When his doctor tells him he’ll 
have to take it a little easier, he believes that 
it is not possible. It would mean that he 
would have to delegate some of his re­
sponsibilities. He fears to tell his president 
and board of directors that he is re-organiz­
ing his daily routine in case he hears: “too 
bad old chap if you can't do the job.” If he 
starts to relax a little away from his desk 
and is caught doing it eyebrows are raised.
Executives cannot work under constant 
pressure, unrelenting tension and anxiety 
forced beyond its capacity without wearing 
any more than a piece of machinery can be 
it out. Heeding the advice of the physician 
is just as necessary as listening to the tech­
nician in respect to the piece of machinery.
The physician talks to the person who 
consults him, cautions and warns him and 
prescribes, but industry as a whole should 
also be told, for it is in the interests of all, 
that the good man who has been pushed up­
stairs is not kicked down, because he has 
been ready to give his all.
O H A W A  REPORT
P a r l i a m e n l '  
B o g g e d  D o w n
z:: t
Bjr PATEICK KICflOI.SON
Can parliament do one year's 
work in six months?
Th.'st is the question pondered 
by many MPs, who now tear 
that they may be sent home for 
two months of recess in the sum­
mer, only to be called back to 
Ottawa with tongues refreshed 
and wind re s to r^  for a long 
autumn of debate.
Prime Minister Diefenboker 
recently warned the House of this 
possibility.
••Over the years," he said, "I 
have been strongly opposed to 
holding two sittings a year. At 
die rate progress is being made, 
would think my views express­
ed in the past against two sittings 
year may have to be changed. 
We, are now in our forty-second 
day, and the order paper does 
rot seem to be diminishing at 
any great rate of speed.’’
MPs blame each other for this 
snail’s pace, each party saying 
the others talk too much. They 
could with better reason blame 
themselves, If they would com­
pare the rules of procedure of 
the House with their o\vn con­
duct. as permitted by the Speak­
er, R. Michener. ,
PETTY PROBLEMS PROBED
This column recently drew at­
tention to the vastly increased 
time consumer each day by oral 
questions nsked of ministers. 
Those questions today bear little 
elation to the brisk selection of
"THIS HURTS ME MORE THAN IT DOES YOU"
Q u e b e c  H a s  P r o v e d  
A s  G o o d  Y e a r - R o u n d
n S c h o o l
the European continent.
During the' depression of the 1930’s 
young people often remained longer in 
school because there were no jobs to which 
they could go if they quit. Today, the situa­
tion is reversed. There are plenty of openings 
for those with college trainings, but the op­
portunities are fewer for those without the 
qualifications employers are demanding.
, There are exceptions to most rules, of 
course. Some of the people will make a 
success without much formal education. But 
the majority must have their high school or 
college credits if they hope to take full ad­
vantage of the opportunities offered in this 
rapidly-growing nation.
College training is not for everybody. 
Some young people do not have the mental 
capacity for higher learning. However, far 
too many are quitting high school in the early 
grades despite the fact that they arc capable 
of going farther and sometimes finishing the 
full four or five-year courses. They may re­
gret this step later in life.
C h i n a  F a s t  
d  M i n t a r y
B e c o m i n g
P o w e r
QUEBEC (CP)— Quebec City 
has come through its first full 
season as a winter port with flags 
flying.
Although the relatively mild 
winter on the St. Lawrence River 
did not provide a severe test, 
shippers and businessmen feel 
winter shipping has proved itself 
and that Quebec now is a year- 
round port. Some predict 35 ships 
will come this way next winter.
Between mid-December and 
mid-March, 22 ocean ships had 
sailed in and out of port carrying 
an estimated 174,000 tons of cargo 
valued at $55,000,000. Of this,
72.000 tons was imported and
102.000 exported.
But the heady wine of economic
change can produce hangovers. 
The department of transport has 
one in trying to serve both the 
Maritimes and Quebec with Ice- 
ireakers. The Maritimes, losing 
some of their traditional winter
EAST COAST STAND
The department had been asked 
supply icebreaker protection 
for ships coming here. Maritime 
Interests say the government 
must not improve service to one 
area to the economic detriment 
of another.
Transport Minister Hees said 
before the season started that 
icebreaker service already was 
stretched to the limit, providing 
protection for coastal shipping, 
serving Atlantic ports and keep­
ing the St. Lawrence free of 
flood-producing jams.
Several ways of skirting the 
problem of shortage of icebreak­
ers have been mentioned. One
of telling those with poorly-equip­
ped ships they weren't wanted.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Communist Chinese dragon now 
casts a lengthening shadow.
Tliero 1.S no longer much doubt 
that Red China is developing Into 
the third greatest military power 
on the globe after the United 
States and Russia.
For the time being, China's mlf- 
Itary power- l.s chiefly defensive 
and confined to the Asian contin­
ent, but U.S. Intelligence offlccns 
believe:
1. Red Chinn will beComo an 
atomic iM)wcr within 10 years.
2. Red Chinn already has a 
short - range missile cupability, 
supplied by the Soviet Union 
.which also retains control of the 
'atomic warheads,
3. Within 10 years Red Chinn 
will have developed a K>ng-range 
missile enpnbillty roughly com 
parable to that now possessed by 
the U.S.
With Soviet technical aid. Red 
Chinn Is already building jot air 
frames and n.ssembling completed 
aircraft, using j)ower plants sup- 
‘ piled by the Rus.slnns. Tlu> ship- 
ynrd.s Just north of Shanghai arc 
learning to bullcf long-rnnge sub- 
innrlnes of the Ru.sslan W class 
Tl\e W class boats are diesel 
lowered snorkel tyoe.s capable of 
operating off the U.S. vy«'st coast 
for two week.s at a time. They 
lire 24.''* feet long, have l.C-tO tons 
tllsplncement. soeed.s of 16 knots 
on surface ami 13 knot.s under 
water, and n radius of nctlon of 
I3.00(i miles. Tlie W class can in 
dude mi.'tslles, probably deck 
Inunclual. altlaaigh it currenUy is 
(loublhil wlu'ther these mi.sslle,s 
arc In Red Chinn's Br.scnal.
any agreement would simply be 
a prelude to a second, enlarged 
conference. Without Red China 
any agreement on disarmament 
would be meaningless.
Red China’s Foreign Minister 
Chen Y1 recently told the Na­
tional People’s Congress In Pe­
king that "while China Is ready 
to commit Itself to International 
agreements, a n y  International 
agreement which Is arrived at 
without the formal participation 
of the Chinese People’s Re()ublic 
or the .signature of its delegates, 
cannot, of course, have any bind 
ng force on China."
REACTORS OPERATING
Red Chinn Is already oiwrating 
several nuclear research reactors 
built with Russian nsslstapce. 
Earlier this month n knember of 
the Indian parliament who claims 
to have wide contacts In |lcd 
China told his colleagues that the 
Chinese plan to explode a small 
ntomlo bomb on March 28. "Rus­
sia is giving them a small atomic
would be to copy the Scandina­
vian example of imposing tariffsnewsprint and 800 tons of 
on all ships in relation to their to Britain In two voyages.
PRIVATE ICEBREAKER
Another solution reported under 
consideration by Quebec business­
men and shippers was the pos­
sibility of building or chartering 
small icebreaker.
There was little difficulty for 
shipping on the St. Lawrence this 
winter. One captain said his trip 
was like a summer voyage.
Only one incident marred the 
season. The Helga Dan, Danish- 
owned pioneer of winter naviga­
tion here, became caught in an 
ice field off Father Point in Janu­
ary as she drew inshore to drop 
her pilot. The Egyptian vessel 
Port Said, designed for the Med­
iterranean, also was caught. 
After a weekend in the ice, boOi 
were freed by the icebreaker 
Wolfe, which also freed two 
coastal ships from the same field.
Nearly .every vessel coming 
here this winter was designed 
soeclfically for n a v i g a t i o n  
through Ice. They are little ice­
breakers in themselves.
DAN SHIPS
Leading the way were the Dan 
ships owned by J. Lauritzen Lines 
of Copenhagen which has a fleet 
of 19 trading to the Arctic and 
carrying scientific expeditions to 
the Antarctic,
Canada Steamships Lines en­
tered the new Eskimo which 
made two round trips. On its 
first voyage it plowed on to Trois 
Rivieres, 7$ miles below Mont­
real.
Anglo-Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Mills Limited had the Granwood 
which carried 15,000 ton^ of
pulp
But the darlings of .the winter 
shipping season are the tidy, red- 
painted Danish freighters. Four 
members of the Dan fleet—the 
Helga, Frida, Thora and A nita- 
called here at least once.
NO TROUBLE
They were all ahead of sche­
dule, said a spokesman for the 
line’s agents here. They had no 
trouble.
The vessels, capable of carry­
ing between 3,000 and 5,000 tons 
were full both ways.
Poul Stroyberg, of Lauritzen' 
polar department, said next win­
ter may be tougher, but the Dan 
ships will be back.
An official of Anglo-Canadian 
said the company was pleased 
with winter navigation, "Granted 
we had a mild winter, we are 
happy with the experiment and 
will probably do it again next 
winter.”
Among other things, winter 
shipping provided 200 longshore­
men with off-and-on work. Tho­
mas Richards, business agent for 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association (Ind.), said the men 
earned $80 to $90 a week when 
ships were in. In summer about 
450 longshoremen are employed 
full time, but in previous winters 
the only men hired were about 
15 freight handlers working In 
storage sheds.
ing but Incorrect assessment d  
the importance of Ihclr daily 
problems, from the number d
qut‘stions considered by the pres­
ent SiJeaker to measure up to 
this standard.
This expansion of question 
period is probably adding one 
month to the sitting time of tha 
House this sessioo: a needless 
affliction which MPs may ix)n« 
dcr sadly when the midsummer 
heat and oppressive humidity 
hit.s Ottawa and finds them sUU 
talking here-
USES m s  POWER 
But to suggest that the Speak­
er is too lax in enforcing tha 
rule about oral questions, docs 
not mean that he is always a 
weak Speaker In exercising his 
authority. Although a Conserva­
tive himself, ho can be rough on 
members of hi.s own party: al­
though at one time freelj’ UpiK'd 
tor the cabinet, he can be tough 
on his colleagues who now sit 
where hf might have sat on the 
treasury benches.
Mr. Speaker is often selective 
In rebuking one of the now fre­
quent interruptions. The official 
Hansard record of debate re­




Mr. Ilees: "Ask Jimmy Gardi­
ner.’’
Mr. Chevrier: "You were in 
diapers then.’’
1 Mr. Speaker: "Order. If the
important queries permitted un-!hon. member for Bromc-Mississ-
der previous Speakers. "Question 
Period" has now become a drag­
ged out "Conversation Hour," 
with "Orders of the Day" seem­
ing to visitors like unseemly 
‘Disorders in the House.”
The rules say that questions to 
ministers must be submitted in 
writing: the replies are then in 
due course printed in the Han­
sard record of debates, but not 
normally given orally. This ab­
sorbs no time of the House. As 
an exception, where it is desir­
able to obviate the delay of a 
few days caused by this method, 
questions may be asked orally on 
matters of urgent national im­
portance.
Canadians may draw a flatter- benches.
quoi (Mr. Grafftey) needs time 
to cool down, perhaps he can 
find it outside the House.’’
This rebuke unfairly ridiculed,, 
the young Conservative, while 
disregarding the puerile com­
ment by ex-Minlster Chgvrier 
and the contribution by Mr. Hecs.
Three days later the Speaker 
addressed his selective rebuke 
to a cabinet minister, Hon. David 
Walker, although other and long­
er interruptions pass without 
comment. This sniping at a min­
ister prompted ex-Liberal Minis­
ter Jack Pickersgill to observe 
that in 20 years he had never be- y 
fore known a Speaker to rebuke 
a member of the treasury
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Bin ARMY
China has an army of 2.600,000 
men —• LM) divisions — wpilpiwl 
tvHh a lu> lnicisHltH' of Second 
World War wcajMins, some Ameri­
can-made and seized from U»e Nn- 
llonallsl Chinese.
Tld-! emi'iKcnco of CTrina as n 
tvorld |Ki\ver is (iiudly iM ing ree- 
;>gnlml in thi: West.
Ten ctnmtrieH—fivij each from 
the EastWest camps — met last 
o'cek In (ieni'vn to talk dlinrmn- 
I H'lu, The U.S,, Britain. Canada, 
Crance and Italv represented the 
t Vst, Russia, Bulgarin, Polnnd. jyenr:
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3omb of Hiroshima size," he said 
Any asscs.srnent of Red Chinn’: 
strength is difficult to come by, 
since It .simply does not publish 
the semimiUtary technical data 
which the U.S. and Rus.sia have 
found, e.ssentlal to the smooth op­
eration of a complex industrial 
system.
Still, some information is avail 
able. E ight’members of varloins 
U.S. Intelligence services, Includ 
Ing three civilian indu.strial ex 
ports, granted interviews which 
gave this picture:
Red Chinn hns n 2,000 jet nlr 
f o r c e ,  including appro'imntelv 
500 light bombers of the .sub 
sonic IL28 tvne, which have 
range of 1,200 rnlle.s. Tli<> 7.K00 
man nnvnl avnlntlon unit flle.s 
these l<i»ht bombers almost 
clusivoly;
T'̂ ost of th" jet fighters are 
MiG-15 and MIO-17 wldeh
nee rouglily eompnrnide to the 
obso’eseont F-fl’s opH F-81s of 
the U.S. Air Force. Tlio Chinese 
have n few of tlio siipersonle 
MlG-19, which ore somewhnt 
slmllnr to the U.S. Pi00s. None 
of the more ndvanced MIG-PH. 
the Russian emilvalent of the, 
American F  - 101. lias been de­
tected yi't In Chinn,
Die Cliltvo.se Communist iiavv 
consists of nlxud 2,'iO .slilps of nil 
tyne.s — 20 suhnuirlnes. half of 
which nre long range tv)>es, four 
old Gorki-class destroyers, four 
destroyer esoocis of the latest 
Riga eln.ss, 18 Kronsladt eliisa 
natrol boats, .50 mtnelavors. m 
Landing Ships. Tank (LSTS). n 
Inrgo force of palrol toroedo 
boats nnd a mlseellaneous collec­
tion of one-time Japanese freight­
ers.
A.S for the Clilncse Army, II 
some nrmored units, hid It
rated performance in ice. The 
bettor prepared the ship, the 
lower the rate.
Charging one shipper $1.25 a 
ton compared with 25 cents for 
reinforced ships would be :i way
Imperial Oil company brought 
the small tanker Maplebrnnch out 
of winter harbor at Sorol, Que., 
nnd made four quick round trips 
between the company refinery at 
Dartmouth, N.S., and Quebec.
PER SO N A LLY S P E A K IN G -
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
credited to it or to the Associated 
Press or lleulem in tlii.s paper | has 
and also the local news iiubll.'<lied I is orlmnrllv an Infanlry force 
therein. All rlglvls of repuhllca-|nnd with «oo<l reason, 
lion of special dlspalches herein | In the first olaee, China now 
ar<' tdfo reserved. | produce;: only .50 per rent of her
SulKscripflon rate -  currier •It'-iod needs, and meehanl/ed arm- 
livery, city and district 30c per
zii'lio‘.lo\.ikla nnd Bornania Hie
{■ - si,
Biduie tlie meeting Hie I '  S lie
week, carrier hoy coilectlng every 
2 weeks. Suburban urcnii, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates ns nlKivo,
By ipall, In B.C.. $6,00 per 
$3.50 for 6 months; $2,00
for :i months Outside B.C. nnd 
USA  , StSIKt per year; $7,50 for 
6 months; M 7.5 for 3 months;
ies eon.suine nn cnormou;! amount 
of tx'troleum. In Hie second place. 
Chinn Is uncllevahly moimtnln- 
ous. Diere nre few nreils wticrc 
the highly meehanired armies of 
the West could o p e r a t e efll- 
ciently.
Annual outout id Biitaln’;- eul- 
Icry and flalwaie indiedii. een 
tied in Slnffield. K vnhinl at
rtment «.f state umeedeil Umtlatmlg vow ta la  S ec«ta.*b«uUyi.0a0,tK)i),
NO ROOM IN THE INN
According to the newspaper 
reports, times have changed. 
There Is now enougli room for 
maternity cases, so we hnvo ad­
vanced since the first Christ­
mas, Expectant mothers can find 
a bed In the hospital but therd 
isn't enough room for sick peo­
ple. This Is very sad. Wo ought 
to hnve ho.spltals for people to 
die in. It is only right. It is the 
accepted thing in these days, In 
the bad old days, people u;icd to 
die at homo. They had their hn- 
lile.s lit homo also, Doctors used 
to see their piitlonts at home. 
But tlioso were the bad old days. 
Now, patients hnvo to go to hos­
pitals to be seen, hut unfortunate­
ly there is not enough room in 
the hospitals for patients. Wo 
need bigger nnd better hospitals.
I wonder If it would not he n 
good idea to hnve Ho.'ipital Week. 
Everyone knows that Education 
has to hnve Us week. For n whole 
week everyone talks nnd tliinks 
Edneatlim. People rush In masses 
to the schools to sen Just what 
the tenehers nre teaching. Wo 
lenrn how our girls nre being 
taught to cook nnd sow. Of 
course, it used to he that girls 
were Imiglit to cook nnd sew at 
liomi', jii.st ns it used to lie tliat 
people were sick at liomo nnd 
not in ho,spltal, 'Dinse were Hie 
bad old days, Tixtay we learn to 
cook and sew in school, This Is 
very Important ami so we Imvo 
to have larger nnd larger schixils 
for young women to lenrn to 
cook and sew in. EduciiHun week 
gets us bigger and hclter scluiols.
Pi'ihaps llospltul Week would 
get us bigger and better hospi- 
lals. We might even get to the 
IMilnt of finding the (In)fanioiis 
Annex unw orthy of this pro.sper- 
ou.s town wlicrc |icopl«j build 
enormous stiueturcM  nnd, if tliey 
got t iJilf a chimec, would liu llii 
VIII ions inddle liulldiiigH which i 
which miglit he la m e « t least ^
I it couple of wt'cka ovary yoar. i
Hospital week. If attendance 
were made compulsory, would 
open the eye,s of the blind to the 
Idea that It is not pleasant to bo 
stuck In a bed In n corridor or 
in nn alcove. I once saw a man 
die in nn alcove where there was 
no ventilation for him or for 
those who watched him die. 
Visitors during Hospltnl Week, 
(nnd these should Include the 
especially well-to-do, chairmen 
of boards and so forth), would bo 
shown our delightful Death
slide
HALIFAX UNHAPPY
The reaction in Halifax wa.s 
alniost the opposite to the happy 
one of Quebec.
Halifax Port Manager J.R. Mit­
chell said perhaps 80 per cent of 
the cargo handled in Quebec 
would have gone through Mari­
time ports.
"This port has possibly lost 50,-
000 tons of cargo," he said, "But
1 cannot say the people who are 
going to Quebec nre making any 
money. It’s n publicity stunt, to n 
certain extent, a pioneer spirit."
Harry Mathers, chairman of the 
steamship committee of the Hal­
ifax Board of Trade, said any 
cargo going to Quebec is a ixvten- 
tial loss to the Maritimes.'
" It’s not a logical winter port 
anyway," he said.
A business source here said the 
Maritimes may s o m e d a y  be 
happy to hnve winter shipping in 
Quebec. "The two economies hav" 
something in common In many 
respects," ho said.
For example, the now Irving 
Oil comonny refinery at Saint 
John, N.B., will be able to pro­
duce 40,000 barrels a clay, much 
of which will be distributed along 
the St. Liiwrenco
Among goods cxivorted from 
Quebec were pulp, newsprint, ns- 
bostos and aluminum ingots from 
Arvldn, 110 miles north of here,
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special. London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The , first demand 
for a four-day week in British 
Industry has come from the sh6p 
stewards at the Anglia body fac­
tory of the Ford Motor Car 
Company at Dagenham, Essex. 
Their sugges­
tion, however, 
is a most revo­
lutionary one .
Although under 
t h e i r  present 
agreement their 
normal working 
week Is 41 Vz
h o u r s ,  t h e  
scheme which 
they have pro­
posed calls for 
four working days a week of 12 
hours each, a total of 48 hours. 
But the catch In It is that 6Vi 
hours of this would be worked at 
overtime rates of pay.
This revolutionary Idea was 
the shop 1 stewards’ answer after 
they had rejected a company 
plan to establish three-shift, 
round the clock working, design­
ed to-ease the bottleneck In the 
production of the Anglia dir. The 
management offered, for this 
three-.shlft plan,, n 37V4 hour 
week with a basic rate of 8s 8d 
an hour for semi-skilled men. 
This Is considered a very high 
hourly rate for a British nuto- 
mobllo plant.
Room, This l.s whore they
B air'com eau." 'tho■' north shore 
.............. . " boom town, shlp|)cd 12,000 tonsbe a nuisance, through ho fault of your oWn. It Is about six foot 
wide nnd there Is no room for n 
nurse nnd your next of kin, so he 
or she sits In the corridor while 
death takes over. Of course, It 
l.s all very spick nnd span nnd 
tliere are no cock-ronches. It 
is just that there Is, no room to 
die nicol.v. After all this town 
cannot afford to have a good 
lin.spltiil, PorhniiH Hospltnl \Vcck 
might resiilt in the general popu­
lation agreeing that Sweepstakes 
nre NOT tlie answer to financial 
problems, no matter wjiuit' Hie 
worthy Angus of Angus inny say. 
I’erhnps people might even agree 
tliut, for the privilege of dying 
decently, soincthing might bo 
added to the mill rate. Wo might 
even get a council courageous 
I'lioiigli to demand this. If we up 
tlio rate for selUMils to teach girls 
to ciMik and sew, and hoys to fix 
aiK'lent cars, why not for the 
eare of the sick, and even tor 
the care of tlio chronically 1117 
(‘Oh. not again!’ groans 
wortiiy tildennanl)
I am all for Hosiiltal Week and 
without heni'fll of warning. We 
want to see the Annex and Um 
Death Room just as ttiey are, 
(ire^i'nilily with Room 17 ehm'k- 
n-hloi'lc wlHi putli'nl'i liyiag l<» 
see out of tlie windows (<> (he 
(liarmlng Keeiiery outside. Noth­
ing like ashen and weeds to I'heer 
on an ailing patii at. So how'a 
it?
e




The shop stewards rejected the 
propo.sal because tlic stream­
lined rota involved only 15 min­
utes lunch break In the press 
shop, with an on-tlic-spot meal 
service provided.
Union officials oxiu’cssed them­
selves ns being appalled at the 
rejecting of the company’s offer, 
One of tliem said that never in 
his long exporlonco ns a union 
executive had ho negotiated nn 
hourly figure for semi-skilled 
men ns high as 8s 8d nn hour. 
"Of course, the 15-mlnuto meal 
break could never have been nc-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
Level of Okanagan Lake at the 
beginning of the week was slight­
ly higher at 09.41 feet, than it 
has been for the iiaat three 
years, but still below the agreed 
minimum of 09.50.
Glenmore: Memheta of the
Olcnmore Biitepnyeni’ Assocla- 
tlon, at Hie annual meeting, went 
on record favoring tlu' Inslnlln- 
lloii of water meters for dome.stlc 
water cosisumptlon.
20 YEARS AGO 
Maroln 1940
.Sale of British Columbia’s ai»- 
plo crop hns definitely reached 
'•'•■Jlhe level attained in marketing 
a year ago, B.C. Tree Fruits de­
clares, The Imlnnce unsold la 
275,000 boxes, nnd by the end of 
the week It l.s expected that 
this amount will lii' dropped down 
to till' 2.T0,(KKI iMiX level.
:!0 YEARS AGO 
Mareh. Rt.TO
""'(■live A|)lll I. the Ki'luwiui- 
i\V. .oaiik ferry will riiii on <iim- 
iiiier (iihcdulc—from 7 a.tu, to 8
" i
p.in. At present the 'ferry Hi op 
crating from 8 a.in. to 8 p.in.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1020
After being closed for four 
weeks, the Empress Theatre Is 
open again, and acheduled to 
show during the week is Viola 
Dana in "Mndolon," “ Boston 
Blnc'kle'a nedemptloii,’’ nnd the 
long-looked for scenes of "The 
Prince’ll Visit to Canada."
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
A meeting was held in Hie fire 
luill for Hie puriio.'ie of organiz­
ing Hie Lacrosse Club for Hie 
coming Kcaiioii. Officers elected 
were; president, L. ilolman; 
vlce-presldenlr, J. Bowes, (I 
McKenzie, D. Lloyd-Jonos; sec 
rclnry-lreasiircr, W. R, Parker; 
captain, T, McQueen.
cepted, but with some bargaln- 
ihg, I am sure we could have 
improved on that."
The union officials were even 
more annoyed when they learned 
of the shop stewards' propo.sal 
that a four-day, two shift scheme 
should be substituted.
"I am certain that I could 
never put my name to this 12- 
hour day plan. It really would be 
turning back the clock. We have 
only recent won from Fords, the 
41% hour week .after asking for 
more leisure. How can we sud­
denly suggest working 48 hours?’* 
said this same official.
The .shop stewards point out 
that not only would the Ford 
three-shift plan have meant less 
overtime, but it would cause In­
convenience and upset to home 
life. By contrast, they pointed out 
that their four-day plan would 
give the workers more overtime, 
and would also give them a com­
plete three-day break away from 
the factory routine, ns well as an 
hour’s lunch break each day.
The management hn.s made no 
comment n.s yet on the proposal. 
But It Is taken for granted that 
it will receive from them a very 
chilly reception.
At a ceremony hold in Canada 
House, His Excelloncv George A. 
Drew, High Commis.sionor for 
Canada, acting on behalf of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada, presented a silver bowl 
to C. B. Sprngg, QBE, former 
secretary of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. The bowl 
which bore the crest of the Royal 
Architectural Instltiito of Canada, 
that this award was being made 
had nn Inscription to the effect 
for distinguished service to the 
architectural profession, nnd in 
deep appreciation nnd cordial re­
spect.
Making the prosenlntlon, Mr. 
Drew refenod to the close links 
between the architects of Canada 
nnd those of the United King­
dom, from whom they had drawn 
much Inspiration and knowledge, 
Mr. Spragg, he said, was no 
iitrnnger to Canada, us ho had 
twice visited the Dominion, nnd 
travelled from const to const.
Mr. Kprag has been nssoclnted 
with the Royal Instltuto of Brit­
ish Ardiltects since 1020, wlicii 
lie was appointed nsHlstnnt secre­
tary. He became its secretary In 
1945, and held that post until he 
retired In the fall of 1059, His 
first visit to Canada was In 1051, 
wlien he nUended the annual 
contention of the Royal Ardiltec- 
tiirnl Institute of Canada at Van­
couver, and Uien travelled east 
to Quebec. In 1058, wlien the Ciin- 
ndlan Institute celebrated its 
50th anniversary, he wan one of 
the guest s|ieukers at Itii uniuuil 
convention in Ottawa.
I’resent at tlie ceremony was 
Basil .Spence, president of tlio 
RIBA, who is going to Canada at 
the end of May to he one of tlio 
guest speiikers at Hie annual 




riie ('ounell of tills Essex 
inimlCy will liny ieli li;eraliii 
fiipply Hii'in to leniiiils of
purdittse, agiceiiKnl.
((Jl»)
forMy Kraeo Is siiffleHnl 
Uise.—II CorlnthlnnH I2i9,
We eim meet any elmimslance, 
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Reader* are lartted I* sirtr- 
atU Reaia *f kilareat. aev* ^  
aaalveraaiiM. tea*. vbRa ar 
riritan . Tliere (a aa cltart*. 
Write tbe Seclai Edltar. Tk* 
Dali* Ceorlcr. #r rim m  PO J-railways, livin̂ K Jo hotels ...—
having 9on\cooo clsc pay the biUs«! 4443 Ibetwcea •  a.Bi* and 3 pJM*
Mrs. Hazel! SIX DEPARTMENTS i VISITING . . .from  U ^ b r id ^
coiivention I At 17, graduated from business ■ a week are and Mrs. A
traffic agent, will willingly talk cc^ege, she got her chance. She S. t\m ierton at Uie home of t te  
about any facet of her job except (Joined the railway as a steiw> ”
the one that describes what she 
actually does.
Broadly, she travels about nine 
months out of every year for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, persu­
ading w o m e n’ 8 organlzationa 
throughout the world to hold their 
conventions in Canada.
•Tve had fun all my life while 
working.” she said. She has been 
around the world once, to Europe 
f ^ r  times and across Canada and 
the United States more times 
than she could take time out to 
count.
Everywhere she goes she meets 
"only the finest women”—club 
women—and proceeds to sell them 
on the Idea of holding their next 
convention somewhere in Canada.
iy-4
grapber and for the next 12 years, 
with vacancies left by men called 
to sen’* In the First World War, 
she imrsued her dream through 
six rWferent departments.
In 1927 she made it. She sug­
gested to the head traffic official 
that since most of the railway’s 
passengers were women it might 
be a good idea to have a woman 
looking after convention and 
group travel arrangements.
She got the job on a six months 
trial but at the end of six months 
the option wasn’t even mentioned 
—she was in.
Although Mrs. Porter spends a 
total of three months of the year 
at home base, it is never for 
more than 10 days at a time.
fwraer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Fumerton.
WEEKEND VISITOR . . .  was 
Dr. Reba • WIUIU from Vancou­
ver, who was in Kelowna to visit 
her mother Mrs. P. B. WiUits 
who is in Kelowna General Hosi- 
pUal.
LIGHT AND LUXURIOUS
Cecil Chapman likes a ro­
mantic look for spring evenings 
but adds Die glamor of black 
and white. The evening dress, 
left, has a high necked bodice
of matte jersey and Is banded 
at the waist. The organdy skirt 
is about ankle length in front 
and falls to the floor in a slight 
train. At right Oleg Cassini de-
. 0
signs this striking afternoon 
dress. It is black twill with 
white squares block printed 
and outlined in stitching.
t e c iin iq v £  s e c r e t
Mrs. Porter, an attractive, sil­
ver-haired widow, won’t  divulge 
her sales technique beyond the 
fact that when she arrives In a 
city she telephones a club execu- 
tlv or two and Introduces her­
self as a friend of a mutual 
friend.
What happens between then and 
the time of the convention is a 
secret Mrs. Porter has kept for 
33 years whep she first started 
the job. *
‘"The convention* field Is too 
competiUve. I won’t tell my se­
crets because there are too many 
people who would like to follow 
me around.”
Although the job wasn’t created 
until 1927, when Mrs. Porter her­
self gave birth to it, she had had 
her eye on something like it since 
.she was a child in Winnipeg. 'The 
eldest of seven children whose 
father was a railway conductor, 
she always dreamed of riding the
BECOMES RESTLESS 
“On the 11th day I feel I’m In 
solitary confinement.” she said. 
”I enjoy my suitcase life.” Even 
her home, a three-room apart­
ment at nearby Lachine, gives 
her a sense of movement. It over­
looks the St. Lawrence river and 
river traffic to Europe passes by 
her front door.
One of the reasons she has to 
travel so continuously is that club 
executives change. Conventions 
are planned years In advance and 
it is essential to keep personal 
touch with new heads of organi­
zations else a convention site may 
shift to one of Mrs. Porter’s com­
petitors.
It is said of her that there isn’t 
a woman club executive dead or 
alive she doesn’t know.
She is a member of the Zonta 
Club, the American Council of 
Railroad Women, a founder of the 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s clubs organized in 1929.
M U S IC A L L Y  S P E A K IN G
By BETHEL STEELE
Regtsteredi Mosle Teacher
The Gary Graffman recital last of the head, which these musi-
Prlday, March 18 for Community 
Concerts of Kelowna is a remind­
er that we are near the end of 
another year. The .David Abel 
(Violinist) concert in May leads 
us into the 1960-61 membership 
campaign.
Contrary to some belief, any­
one can buy a ticket and hear the 
finest of musical talent. The ex­
ecutive which is now at work 
will make a special effort to pre­
sent a varied selection of artists 
to appeal to all tastes.
The only stipulation for join­
ing is that the complete season’s 
membership be bought during the 
campaign. One ticket entitles the 
holder to the complete series 
here and those of Penticton and 
Vernon. All members are re­
minded that this year’s campaign 
is in May rather than in the fall 
as in the past.
And now to the Graffman con­
cert. The first question that 
comes to mind in a review of this 
pianist’s recital, is, did he live 
up to all the advance publicity 
received? I have at hand a copy 
of a new magazine—‘Horizon,’ in 
which Joseph Roddy writes about 
"Seven Keyboard Insurgents.” 
Gary Graffman is one of these. 
He, along with Van CUbum, 
Glenn Gould, John.. Browning, 
Seymour IJpkIn. Eugene Istomin 
and Leon Flelsher constitute a 
central triumvirate among the 
Young American Pianists,
To quote Mr. Roddy—"In the 
measurable specifics of piano 
playing, all of the above pianists 
are fairly matched technical wiz­
ards who can toss off tortuous 
passages with every appearance 
of ease. Each of them is articu­
late about the frustrating reality 
that a piano is an instrument in­
capable of sustaining tone the 
way string nnd reed in.strumcnts 
do. To them, the concert grand 
piano is an Instrument of musi­
cal expression played from the 
floor up by the feet, ‘ the hands, 
and the head. Most.of what the 
feet must do is determined by the 
hands, nnd what the hands must 
do has been comi)lctely pre­
scribed by the comiwser. 'ITie role
clans take to be of towering im­
portance, Is never explicitly indi­
cated in the notation but is al­
ways resolutely implied. They 
favour music of intellectual sub­
stance—a preference which leads 
them to much Beethoven. And in 
those stretches of the piano lit­
erature where emotion can easily 
slop over, they turn cool or even 
ice-cold and play almost metron­
omic Chopin.”
With the above as a pattern 
for judgement, we can all be 
critics in our own right; My opin-̂  
ion is only one man’s opinion 
and therefore subject to question.
I loved the Haydn, it was 
crystal clear in its architectual 
simplicity. Never have I heard 
the Beethoven ’Appasssionata” 
Sonata so cleanly projected. The 
first movement in particular was 
played with all its passion and 
fire, and the Allegro movement 
unusually controlled.
I would have preferred that Mr. 
Graffman play the Paganini- 
Liszt Etudes, but perhaps the E 
flat Etude made up for the 
change in program. This study 
is a student war horse and gets 
very much jumbled up in the 
playing over the years. Mr. 
Graffman gave us this melody in 
all its exquisite patterns.
The Chopin Andante Splnato et 
Grande Polonaise Brilliante left 
me cold. Perhaps that was be­
cause I was still exhausted from 
the emotional experience of the 
Beethoven.
All the usual clinches aside, the 
Graffman concert was a wonder­
ful experience. He did live up to 
everything said of him. My only 
real criticism must be that the 
actual playing time was far too 
short. Our listening capacity Is 
much longer than a little over 
an hour.
To me, musically speaking, 
the formation of the Penticton 
Summer School of the Fine Arts 
is perhaps the most important 
effort yet put forward by any 
community In the Okanagan. The 
University of B.C, has n.skcd Umt 
this group call itself the Oka­
nagan Summer School of the 
Fine Arts nnd has stl^aIlntcd that
P r e s i d e n t  H a d  N o  
P a y  i n  t h i s  C o m p a n y
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlu? com­
pany itfcsldcnt took d  salary cut. 
the vice-president went to work 
on the production line nnd witidn 
months the company was out of 
the red.
Joan Jolmstono, 17, beams ns 
she outlines the progress of her 
firm.
She is one of 365 high school 
students who spent a night a wee^ 
here learning the complexities of 
contemiMirary buslnes.s through 
miniature com|)nntes In Junior 
Achievement of Hritl.sh Cohimbln.
Joan found herself vlco-presl 
dent of Tee-M-.lae Prmlucts nt the 
beginning of her first venr with 
Junior Achievement. 'ITie com­
pany was SISO In debt.
adn nnd the United States.
Joan werit places too. She now 
IS national conforenco secretary, 
one of the top imsltlons In JA.
Roy 'Twyman, executive direc­
tor of the project here, say.s the 
only lack Is further support from 
Vancouver businessmen,
N o rth  O kan ag an  
G ro u p s  C o m p ete  
A t V e rn o n
all Interested towns form indi­
vidual Fine Arts councils and 
an Okanagan Valley Fine Arts 
council with membership ftom 
each town. In this way the Sum­
mer School can come under the 
aegis of the University extension 
department.
Organizational meetings are 
now in progress. Local valley 
teaching talent will be used, 
wherever possible, to work in 
conjunction with those sent out 
by the University. Courses sug­
gested are music, drama, writ­
ing, and ceramics, and any 
others requested.
Application has been made to 
the Koerner Foundation for funds 
in order that a start may be made 
this summer. The School should 
run all July and end with the 
Peach Festival.
It has been proven statistically 
that only one per cent of popu­
lation per community is interest­
ed in the Arts. The flowering of 
our culture depends upon these 
few. At this time I call on all 
the men and women in the var­
ious Okanagan communities so 
interested, to join hands in an 
all out endeavour to make this 
School possible. Let us forget 
our little rivalries and antag­
onisms and brings the Arts to the 
many. The Okanagan Valley 
Symphony Orchestra has shown 
the way. Let us follow in its 
footsteps with thankfulness and 
humility.
It has been announced as I go 
to press that Lister Sinclair will 
be in Penticton at the Summer 
School the week of July 4 to give 
a course in creative writing.
I have just received word 
from Mrs. Cleland of the Sum­
mer School steering committee 
that a working executive was 
struck at the organizational 
meeting last Friday night in 
Penticton. The various chairman: 
publicity, Mrs. Croll of Sum- 
merland; promotion, Mrs. Edith 
Sharp; administrator, George 
Gay; courses, Frank Laird; 
chairman of the board, Dr, A. E, 
Yates; finance, Ralph Flltton.
The first enquiry is already In.
It came from Kinderslcy, Susk.
I traveled with the Okanagan 
Symphony Orchestra Sunday on 
its trip I to Revclstoke. All but 
six made the performance which 
Is quite an nchlovemcnt when 
you consider that one member Is 
from Princeton. Only one key 
player was missing, tlu! first 
trumpet. Every one filled in nnd 
coveriKl up for him. Tlic resulting 
[verformnnee was far beyond ex­
pectations. Tliesc people arc 
trooper.'/. This is grass roots 
music nt its flne.st.i 
The Revclstoke audience of 
more than 350 gave us nil 
tlirlll. They wore nppreclnUvc 
and the large number of child 
ren sat enthralled, 'lliere is no 
organized music program in the 
schools so Mr. Birtsch was asked 
to demonstrate the variou.'t in­
struments,
n ils  performance was sjion 
sored by the Reveiatoke Pnrent- 
TenclH'r's Association \indor the 
chnlrmnnsliip of the president 
Mrs. C. Stalker nnd Mrs. K 
Mnekny.
It Is to be hoped that the future 
will make iwsslblo similar iver- 
formanecs In all the outlying 
communities of our valley and 
that children’s concerts will b«j 
the major effort of tl»e orcliestrn.
Mav I please remind everyone 
Hull ’ Festival starts March 28. 
Give your suiqMtrt by yhur at-
C lub C o m p e titio n  
H eld  B y K e lo w n a  
F ig u re  S k a te rs
The K town* Figure Skating! 
Club held their annual competi-- 
tion recently. Judges came from 
Penticton and Kelowna, they 
were Mrs. P. Warr, Bruce Bai^ 
ritt, Miss S. L. Ŝ ' hworth. Miss 
Diane Stolz, Miss .Jiane Ciondor, 
and Miss Frances Thiede.
The seven classes were hotly 
contested by some of the 150 
club members. Results were as 
follows: Class A, 1st Rona
Clarke, 2nd, Macla Butler, 3rd. 
Wendy Johnston; Class B, 1st, 
Pat Meikle, 2nd, Lynn Adkins, 
3rd, Carolyn Hickman; Class C, 
Shirley Schieve; Class D, 1st, 
Linda Berger, 2nd, Sue France, 
3rd, Janice Walker; Class E, 
Lorraine Smith; Class F. Pre­
liminary dance, Sharon Baird 
and N, Van der Vliet; Class C, 
boys, 1st, Brian Gregory, 2nd, 
Bickie Tutt, 3rd, Dennis Gauthier.
The club will be putting on 
their 11th Annual Ice Frolics on 
April 9, under the direction of 
Brian Power. This will be an en­
joyable evening's entertainment 
and is the only ice show to ap­
pear in Kelowna each year. The 
program will include skaters from 
neighboring clubs, and will fea­
ture western, ballet and Span­
ish numbers, with comedy, pairs 
and solo numbers.
Tickets for this carnival can 
be obtained from club members, 
the Arena and Long's.
MINIATURE FASHION
By ALICE ALDEN
On small fry, classic clothes 
look best, especially when the 
coats and dresses reflect the 
* current fashion trends. Bnm- 
bury uses aqua blue wooll i 
for a smart little coat with sue a
detail as outline stitching for 
the Peter Ban collar and welt 
pockets. For a final touch of 
fine fasWon, matching leather 
straps appear on the back of 
the coat and the front of the 
cloche hat.
Glenmore Group To 
Hold Plant Sale
M rs . G . D ed els  
E lected  P re s id e n t
rN f 1 1 1 * f* I I  l i i i i r v  sale of plants will be set up by
O f W in fie ld  W M S
GLENMORE—A stall for the
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Do you like apples that are 
crisp, juicy and bursting with 
that orchard-fresh flavor? Then 
try Winesaps. These are the deep 
red beauties that are so color­
ful for salads or baking, so pret­
ty when shined and placed m 
a big wooden bowl on the coffee
But whether you eat them cold 
out of hand or hot in dessert 
just out of the oven, Winesaps 




5 medium apples 
1 cup sugar 
yt cup water 
Vz tsp. red food coloring 
1 tbsp. vinegar 
10 whole cloves 
1 ^  cups sifted all-purpose 
flour
IVz tsp. baking powder 
Vi tsp. salt 
^  cup shortening 
V4 cup water 
Peel and core apples, slice In­
to baking dish about 8 inches in 
diameter. Combine sugar, water, 
food coloring, vinegar and cloves 
stir until sugar dissolves. Pour 
over apples.
Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt into bowl, cut in shortening. 
Mix in water, press dough into a 
ball. Roll out on floured board. 
Cut into .shppe of big apple. Lay
on apples in dish, brush with 
milk. Bake in 375F. oven about 
1 hour. This is a good dessert 
to have with an all-oven dinner 
consisting of meat loaf, baked 
potatoes and glazed carrots.
Pork roast is always a good 
springtime buy. And how good 
it tastes when spread with a 
thick layer of apolesauce about 
half an hour before it’s done. 
Then sprinkle with brown sugar 
and.return to the oven. The ap­
plesauce cuts that , fatty flavor 
some people object to.
To enjoy pork spareribs with 
a special flavor, take a cue from 
the Pennsylvania Dutch and 
bake them with apple slices, 
brown sugar and sauerkraut.
RUTLAND — The PTA wifl 
meet at the school on Wednes­
day night. This meeting Is in­
stead of the one cancelled last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westen 
have returned to Rutland to re­
side, after having lived for some 
years in the 'Winfield district. 
They have traded their orchard 
there for Mike Kunstar J r .’s 
orchard in Rutland. The Kunstars 
have moved to Winfield. ]
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ainslie of 
Kelowna have purchased Ray 
Steam’s house on Ponto Road. 
Ray is building a new house on 
the Belgo Road east of the old 
airport.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Schmidtz 
of Kelowna have purchased a tot 
on Sadler Road, and will be 
building a house there in the 
near future.
WINFIELD — Mrs. L. Swan­
son vice - president of the 
Women’s Society of the United 
Missionary Church was in the 
chair during the election of off­
icers at the recent meeting at 
the home of Mrs. J. Hein.
’The fifteen members present 
elected the followln slate of off­
icers: president. Mrs. G. Dedels; 
vice-president, Mrs. T. Turner; 
secretarj’, Mrs. S. Johnson; trea­
surer, Mrs. T. Heinzelman; shop­
per, Mrs. J. Sallenbach; card and 
flower superintendent, Mrs. E, 
Turner: devotional leader, Mrs. 
I. Gleddie: work superintendent, 
Mrs. M. Johnson.
The meeting was held on the 
World Day of Prayer for the 
WMS, and members gathered in 
prayer.
It was decided the next meet­
ing would be held on April 14 at 
the home of Mrs. C. Norgaard. 
Miss Bessie Schneider, a visiting 
missionary from Columbia, will 
be the guest speaker. Everyone 
is welcome to attend.
During the social hour refresh 
ments were served by hostesses 
Mrs. T. Turner and Mrs. E, 
Turner.
spring tea to be held in the 
church hall, Auril ; ' ;
revealed at last week’s meeting 
at the Ellis Street home ol ivii;,. 
Gordon Spencer.
A new member, Mrs. W. Ro- 
jem, was warmly welcomed to 
the Circle.
■ The study books on Africa and 
its various problems were re­
viewed by Mrs. Spencer. A fur­
ther study on this timely subject 
will be made next month by 
Mrs. P. O. Suter, when the group 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
W. R. Hicks, 1819 Knox Mountato 
Road.
Several incinlK'rs of iho Kol
owna Sea Rniigors travelled ......  i
Vernon on Sunday to atteml llie tendance, it js our !• estival that 
BOLD STOCK Hanger Rally, 'rids was the first sets tlie standard for every other
Tire 25.eent-n-nlKht salary was j time all Okanagan Hangers had cultural effort in our valley
rut for everyone nnd .shares In met. The three valley gnaips at- Entries are up, especially m >hc
the Inolness were sold for 501 tending came from Salmon Arm, ' ’ ' .........  ............ '
rents each. Kelowna nnd Vernon, Hanger.s
Proriuctlon was s t a r t e d  on’m e  Ihe .senior members of the
Christmas tnl)le deeoralions with 
Blwut half a do/en Ixrya and glrl.s 
following the advice of adult vol- 
rs from a Vancouver firm. 
) a of weeks there was
lIJO In the bank and by the end 
nf the season a slx-i>er.eent dlvl- 
iti'od has Ik'cn paid to holilers ol 
MO
Girl Gidde A.s.st)dntlon.
Tire 26 Rangers ami leaders 
nttendcrl church parade at Ver­
non’s First United Church. 
Luncheon followed nt tlie home 
of Mrs. C. W. Husband, the 
Deputy Provincial Commission­
er. During the afternoon the 
J tluee Kioui>s of girl.s compettHi
ehornl elasse.s, 'Oiere shotdd be 
a f<?nst of choirs for everyone. 
The highlight this year will 
the band and symphony confer­
ence to he held Satrirday. April 
2 for which Mr. Cole of Wash­
ington Slate University will be 
the adjudicator. Day long attend­
ance sliouUl be very rewording 
for anyone Interested in group 
jdaying.
Mr. McKinley’s mixed choir
M is s  M a ta d o r  
S eeks C an ad ian  
B ull F ig h t
ST. JOHN’S, Nf l d .  fCPi— 
Pretty Carolyn Hnyward, 25-ycnr 
old matador, wants to introduce 
bullfighting to her,home town of 
St. John’s.
But so fur there have been no 
takers for her offer to bring six 
bulls to the city from Mexico for 
a two-nlghl performance In Mem­
orial Stadium.
Mi.ss Hayward, a petite five 
foot-two, learned the art of bull- 
flgldlng in Mexico and won nc- 
clnlrn on a South American tour 
last year. , , .
She made known her wishes In 
n letter to friends here. She said 
she would accept n guarantee of 
$;i,t)00 for expenses nnd a per­
centage of gate receipts.
Wldle hull flglitlng i.s not It 
legal in Canada, tlie matador is 
not permitted to kill the animal 
And since rules prohibit fighting 
tlie same bull more than once, 
Mi.ss Hayward would sell the an­
imals "on the lioof.”
UulUlghtlng was tried exper- 
Inientall.v in liind.sny, Ont., last 
year but rnu Into siuig.s which de­
layed arrival, of the bulls nnd the 
show's Rueec.ss was something 
le.ss than speelaeular.
Miss Hayward, wlio weighs only 
08 iHtunds, attended Bishop Silen­
cer College here and worked ns 
a idenogiaiilier In Montreal for a 
time before setting out for Eur­
ope. She wound up in Spain and 
Ix'i'iiine Inlerc.sted In bull flgtit-
ing. - .She went to Mexico for .xerlowi 
study of Uie art. In one of her 
fli-t two peiformanccs In tlie 
ring the judges awarded her the 
car of a bull, recognition of ex­
ceptional skill.
In Peru last year she gave a 
performance that was rated nl- 
tno-H perfect, falling to win Hie 
ears iM'diiise of a slight erior 
witli the sword.
She sill! has hopes of fighting
DUTCH SPARERIBS
2 racks spareribs 
1 large can sauerkraut
3 apples, peeled and sliced 
About cup brown sugar
tsp. celery salt 
Cut spareribs in 3 or 4 rib 
serving pieces. Place in roast­
ing pan, spi-inkle with salt and 
pepper. With pan uncovered, 
brown In hot oven about 400F., 
for 30 to 40 minutes. Cover with 
sauerkraut. Arrange sliced ap­
ples over top, sprinkle with 
brown sugar and celery salt. 
Cover pan and bake in 350F. oven 
until ribs are tender. Uncover 
pan last 15 minutes of baking to 
delicately brown the apples.
Ideal for lunch boxes, apple 
bran cake Is firm textured and 
cuts well. And because of the 
molstnesH contributed by the 
apple, it will retain its fresilmess 
a bit longer than most cakes. A 
few plumped raisins may be ad­
ded, if you wish.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reith and 
their two daughters Barbara and 
Linda, of North Vancouver, were 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
George Reith, Dick’s mother.
Ed. Hagerat, of Edmonton, was 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Schell recently. Mr. 
Hagerat and Cliff were members 
of the same air crew overseas, 
and had not met since the war,
Mrs. J. B. Pollitt Is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital.
OKANAGAN MISSION
GLENMORE
OKANAGAN MISSION — Two 
members of the Okaqagan Mis­
sion Brownie Pack successfully 
passed their Golden Hand test 
Saturday. They are Wendy Sin- 
clalr-'Thomson and Valerie Up­
ton, who with a number of 
Brownies from District 2, took 
the test at the home of Mi;s. 
A. F. G. Drake, District 2 
Commissioner. Congratulations.
Members of the Okanagan 
Mission Badminton Club travel­
led to Rutland recently for a 
tournament against the East 
Kelowna Club. The local club 
was successful' in winning the 
tournament after some hard- 
I fought battle.s.
Th* ViJi «n cry 
For more and mortt 
O f snappy clothes 
From dur fin* store.
PINK OR BLUE 
It’s here for you.
McCaig's
K i d d i e s  K o r n e r
P a ra m o u n t lllock
a p p l e  BRAN CAKE
cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
Vi cup nll-brnn
1 cup grated raw apple
cup.s sifted ull-purposc 
flour
t.si). soda
2 tsizs. baking powder 
1 tsp, salt 
Vi tsp. cinnamon 
•A tsp. cloves
•4 cup milk 
1 ts)). vanilla
Blend shortening and sugar, 
add egg, bent well. Stir la bran 
nnd apple. Sift together dry In­
gredients, stir into apple mix­
ture alternately with milk nnd 
vanilla. Spread In greased 8- 
Inch square pan. Bake la 375F 
oven about 35 minutes.
Children love this dellcnto pink 
dessert called Apple Cloud 
Sweeten 2 cups strained hot 
npplesnuco with 14 cup sugar 
Mix In 2 tbsps strawlMsrry flnv 
ored jelly powder. Cool. Fold In 
1 beaten egg white. Sixioii Into 
dessert dishes, chill. Serve.
GLENMORE — Mr. Patrick 
Burke, who has spent a week at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. R. 
G. McTngart, Is returning to Mon­
treal today.
About 20 Glenmore Brownies 
greatly enjoyed a paper chase 
recently bringing them finally to 
the hontio of Tawny Owl, Mrs. 
J. G. Hlrtlc, 1675 Willow Cres­
cent.
Btour Brownies, Linda Llncnko, 
Jocelyn Burtch, Borbara McKay 
nnd Joan Patterson successfully 
passed their Golden Hand Tests 
on Saturday, at the home of Mrs. 
A. D, G. Drake, Guide Coinmls 
sioncr of District 2. Recent 
awards also went to Laura Gray 
who received her dancing badge 
nnd to Gnll Brewer whfil wns pre­
sented with her writers badge.
A brother nnd sister blrthdny 
pnrty for Knthy nnd Stcplicn 
Enrlc wns hold nt their homo, 
1299 Bernard Avc., on Saturday 
wltli eighteen young guests pre 
sent.
Tlie Physical Fitness Classes 
for Olennioro boys, 9-12 years 
conducted by Bob Ilntannka on 
Saturday mornings, under the 
auspices of the Glenmore Com 
inunity Chib, concluded for Uio 
sen son on March 19.
It wii'i a typical .^iicccss i>torv for the Noi lli Okaiiiigiin Hanger | sing*; on (lie Fi'ldny nionilng, HIm ; In Europe, especlnlly hpiiui, inU 
fill .Iniiioi Aehievemenl which Tropliv. which was won by the Rids’ dmtr Miigs Satniclay iiiom-'lici iniiln miibitlon Is to fight Ihc 




Hcndltne nltractlon for Spring 
is a new hiilr-do expertly 
styled for you liy our skilled 
tieaiilirlaiis.
C a ll (o r u |i|io liitn ie ii(  
i ’O p la r  2-3610
MAISON CAPRI
IIAIIt SlYI IN(i 










BE RIGHT WHEN YOU WRITE
Make lura that tha addreites on your letters and parcoli includt 
these 5 points:
• Full name of porson to whom your mall is 
addrosaod,
• Correct street address, rural route number 
or post office box number.
• City, town or vlllaoo.
• Province, state (of equivalent) and country.
• Your name and return address In upper loft 
corner.
Remombsr, Postal Zoning oporates In Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. When wilting to these 
cities he sure to Include Iho Postal Zone Number.
CANADA POST OFFICE
ro  5?.|IA  «
.McNABB WINS CU »  TITIE
......................  Ill......
lOgopogo 
'  Gets Underway Thursday
'  '  A  total of «  riok* have i4#ced;and W* team. K w  W ee^ third 
to the Ogopogo Mixed!Stan Burtcb second and Jack 
Bojispiel which gets underway ilVewhltt lead the club chanrpton- 
Kelowna Curling Club Thur^ ship for 1960.
* '^ v  oighu * Draws in the Ogopogo bonspit-1
‘ '  * starting 7 p^m. Thursday are as
--..Two dr^ws are set for T ami 9<f0j]ows:
•p.ra. Thursday with other games»Marcb 24. I  » .« .
■ stated all day Friday, Saturday! Linenko vs. Kristjanson 
and Sunday, Ruffler vs. John Brown
The fir.als of A and B Events Smart vs. WalkCT 
will take place 5 p.m. Sunday, j W. Clark vs. S. Campbell 
. Finals in C and D Events wlU 9 p.ni. ^
he held 9:30 the same evening.i Waite ys. Trimbley 
'-•tjuartbts f r o m  Revelstoke, Folks vs. Pope 
:  tum by. Vernon. Penticton. West- Zdralek vs. Glendow 
bank and Peachihixl will com- Underwood vs. Cummlng 
pete Friday. Marcb 2S. 8 a.m.
'^ r a w m a s te r  Walter Robbs said Whinton vs. Robertshaw 
Ib d a /  that several rinks wishing Shirreff vs. R. Brown 
to enter were unable^ to get^in Cmolik vs. Wood 
 ̂ due to the maximum being set Kitsch vs. Cousins
•  i t  40, l®t45 a.m.
In other club activities, Bob Henschke vs. Jacques 
McNabb and his rink defeated Hines vs, Baron 
Fred Kitsch 9-7 to capture A Salloum vs. Morris 
Event in the club championship McCaugberty vs, LcBlond 
.played last week. 12:30 p.m.
McNabb also went through to Crowe vs. Ferner 
take B Event with a win over Conklin vs. Balkwill 
" toe George Cmolik crew. i Mamchur vs., Donaldson
. -The two victories gave McNabb! Robson vs. Kinnard
Russ Loose
Frick May Favor Lane 
in  Big Trade Hassle
.•.-.SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. (A P l- 
•Baseball commissioner F o r d  
Frick says he may rule in favor 
of Frank Lane in the Cleveland 
' trader’s running fight with Bucky 
Harris, general manager of Bos­
ton R ^  Sox.
l.',.‘.“But before I can render a de­
cision, I’ll have to have all the 
facts,” Frick said Monday night. 
.„.i,The feud was touched off when 
Red Sox catcher Sammy White 
and Jim Marshall were traded to 
..'Oeveland I n d i a n s  for Russ 
-Nixon. White then retired, to de­
vote full time to a bowling busi- 
_,.ncss.
RUSS KOWADCIIUK 
. . . cuts'loose
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courlrr Sports Editor) 
KELOWNA 8. TRAIL 4
Burly Russ Kowalchuk, a stal­
wart with an abundance of hoc­
key ability but somewhat idle for 
more than two months, cut loose 
Mcmday night
The fast-skating Packers’ for- due, came at tim«i In the game
ward banged in two much-needed 
goals to lead the red and whiteg 
to a 64 triumph over TraU 
Smoke Eaters in the opening 
game of the B.C. Savage Cup 
series.
1 The goals, although long over-
when the Packers needed them 
most.
Also coming to life after rid­
ing a considerably lengthy slump 
was tall Greg Jablonski who as­
sisted on four of the total, six 
counters.
Other Kelowna scorers were 
Jim Mi(hileton, Warren Hicks, 
Andy McCallum and Jack Tag 
gart.
l^ r  TVall it was Pinoke McIn­
tyre, Lsmrie Bursaw, George 
Ferguson and Don Fletcher
The youthful Smokies grabbed 
a 1-0 first-period lead but found 
theroisclves a t a 2-2 deadlock by 
the epd of the middle frame. 
The tight- third stanza was goal
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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BOWLING RESULTS
MEN’S COMMERaAL 5-PINS 
; Men’s High Single
—Sumio Tahara . — - ........... 313
" • Men’s High Triple
.Sumio Tahara .................. — 820
Team High Single
Safeway ................- ...........  1226
Team High Triple
. Jurome Orchards ..............  3392
Men’s High Average
"Mits Koga ----------  249
“300” Club
Sumio Tahara -J ............313, 305
Team Standing
' Pioneer Meat Packers ------- 62
-Belgo Motors -----    62
* Jbrome Orchards ..................... 59
SENIOR CITIZENS’ BOWLING
LEAGUE
“ Ladies’ High Single
‘ Ida Gru.ve . .  ----    185
’ Men’s High Single
-'John Bcuker .............   248
'  Ladies’ High Triple
* Ida Gruye --------- ----------— 489
. Men’s High Triple
 ̂John Beuker ------------  496
'  Team High Single
i Fcwtrcll .......  ---- --------- 730
Team High Single
 ̂ Beuker ..............................  2070
' Ladies’ High Average
" Ida Gruye ......    162
•t Men’s High Average
* Phill Bourque ..........  151
’ Team Standing
I. Fcwtrcll ..................................  40
'  Cormack - .............    39
■ Beuker ........    36
I Trenouth ____     35
- Buchanan ................................  24
’-Till ........................ - ........... 8
Lane, Cleveland general man­
ager, said the trade was off and 
demanded Nixon’s return. Harris 
refused. A heated exchange of 
telegrams followed, *
MUST REPORT
Frick said: “We have a rule in 
baseball that in the event a 
traded player doesn’t report to 
his team by 10 days after the 
season opens, the deal is can­
celled.
“The rule is clear and simple. 
If White Isn’t with the Indians by 
the specified time or he applies 
to be voluntarily retired before 
the 10th playing day of the sea­
son, the deal would have to be 
cancelled.”
The feud between the two man­
agers reached a climax Monday 
when Harris said Lane accused 
him of fraud. He called the ac­
cusation “profoundly untrue. , . 
vicious.”
"If what I’ve said and done is 
vicious, then I’m vicious,” Lane 
replied.
Lane said Harris assured him 
that Whate was not going to re­
tire.
GREG JABLONSKI 
. . .  four assists
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OHA Senior A 
Belleville 0 Chatham 4 
Chatham leads best-of - five 
semi-final 2-1.
Memorial Cup 
Brockville. 10 Alma 0 
Alma concedes best - of - five 
Eastern Canada quarter - final 
after two games.
NOHA
Rouyn-Noranda 4 Timmins 6  
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1. 
Western Allan Cup 
Trail 4 Kelowna 6 
Kelowna leads best - of - seven 
semi-final series 1-0.
Port Arthur 4 Saskatoon 3 
Port Arthur leads best-of-five 
semi-final series 2-0. 
Manitoba-Thundcr Bay Junior 
Fort William 1 Brandon 6 
Brandon leads best-of-seven fi­
nal 1-0.
WARNED BY WHITE
“Now it appears he had al­
ready been notified that if White 
was traded from Boston he might 
quit,” Lane said. “I thought Har­
ris had been telling me the 
truth.”
“Lane is guilty of a gross dis­
tortion ■ of fact,” Harris said. 
‘T m  not going 'to  move until I 
hear from the commissioner . .
It will be up to Lane to appeal 
for a ruling.
Harris, obviously picturing a 
situation in which any player 
could threaten retirement if he 
was dealt off in a trade he 
didn’t like, said "If the commis­
sioner decides against the Red 




Tlio fir.st ceqsu.s of French Can­
ada in 1667 listed 20 .shoemnkers 
among the population of 3,215.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PACKERS TEAM NEEDS a R S  
FOR TRIP TO SMELTER CITY
Kelowna Packers hockey dub needs five cars 
and drivers to transport players to Trail this week 
for the remaining portion of the Savage Cup Series 
in Trail.
Due to the present Co-operative system of finan­
cial operation, the Club is unable to pay any ex­
penses, such as hotel accommodation and meak once 
the team is in Trail. ■ ) . ,
However, a spokesman said today, it may be 
possible for the Club to pay gas and oil to the Smelter
City. . ^
Persons interested in volunteering their vehicles, 
to be driven by themselves or-someone eke, are 
asked to call Bob Giordano at PO 2-3240 after 5 p.m. 
or George Bogress at PO 2-8775.
for goal but Packers 
through in the overtime period 
with two last markers to gain 
their first win in the best-of- 
seven series.
Sceond game will be played 
here Wednesday night and If 
the Packers win the series 
shifts to TraQ hot If tike two 
teams split a third game will 
take place In Kelowna.
More than 1,500 fant saw the 
TraU crew start out with a fast 
forward attack a n d 'a  tight de­
fence.
Itowever, towards the third 
period the Smelter City squad 
slackened off its offensive as­
sault and became rather leaky 
.around the net.
came! Bursaw fired one from deep la
rau at
Warren Spahn Can Beat 
Dodgers But Not Often
Little  League Group 
Sets Meeting
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
- Syl Apps, high - scoring Toronto 
Maple Leaf forward, was voted 
the first winner of tlie Calder 
trophy for tl>o best rookie in the 
National Hockey League 23 years 
ago today. Apps in his first sea­
son had 16 goals and 29 assists 
for 45 iwints, one less than the 
scoring champion, Dave Schriner 
of New York Americans. Five 
seasons later Apps won the Lady 
Byng troi>hy for the most genlle- 
manly player.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Antonio, Tex.—Ray Por- 
tilla, 141, Houston, stopped light­
weight Joe Brown, ISGVa, Hous­
ton, 6 (non-title).
Houston—Sonny Liston, 212% 
Philadelphia, stooped Cleveland 
Williams,- 214V2, Houston, 2.
Dallas—Roy Harris, 195, Cut 
and Shoot, Tex. outpointed Henry 
Hall,- 205, Milwaukee, 7.
Dallas — Buddy -Turman, 187, 
Tyler, Tex., outpointed Sonny’ 
Moore, 182, Dallas, 10.
Philadelphia-Dick Young, 162, 
Philadelphia, s t o p p e d  Willie 
Davis, 1.58, Philadelphia, 8.
Chicago — Joe' Hemphill, 192, 
Rockford, 111., outpointed Dave 
Bailey, 205, Philadelphia, 8.
Sydney, Australia — Auburn 
Copeland 130, F l i n t ,  Mich., 
stopped Roy Jacobs, 129V->, Ni­
geria, 11.
Nassau, Bahamas — Goinco 
Brennan, 150, B a h a m a s, out­
pointed Jimmy Bussey, 160, Ba­
hamas. l().
Kelowna Little League basebaU 
association will make its second 
attempt a t holding a meeting.
The open meeting is set for 
7:30 tonight in the Memorial 
Room of the Kelowna Arena.
The group today issued a plea 
to all persons interested in any 
way to attend the meeting for
CANADIAN LIZARDS
Ontario’s blue-tailed skink Is 
one of four species of small 




■Vernon Canadians* defenceman 
Willie Schmidt and centre Frank 
King have followed the pattern 
of Conch George Agar and hung 
up their skates, it was learned 
here today.
Agar announced his rctirment 
following his club’s upset loss to 
Kelowna Packers in the Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League finals 
Saturday.
A 41-yenr-old veteran of many 
professional clubs. Agar came 
to Vernon in 1953 from Calgary 
Stampeders.
King formerly played for the 
Montreal Canadiens and Schmidt 
is a one-time Western Hockey 
Leaguer.
the purpose - of organizing the 
league for the coming season and 
also a Pony League.
Three weeks ago a meeting 
was called but the response was 
so poor it had to be deferred.
“We need new coaches and 
help from any of the parents in­
terested,” a spokesman said to­
day.
“The Pony League would be 
something new and boys in this
By .THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS
f'olks say Warren Spahn, Mil­
waukee Braves’ mound maestro, 
can't beat Los Angeles Dodgers. 
He can—but not often.
A southpaw, Spahn has had 
considerable trouble against the 
Dodgers, predominantly r i g h t -  
handed hitters, during a major 
league baseball career spanning 
15 seasons.
Spahn, a 20-game •winner. 10 
times, has beaten the Dodgers 
only 14 times in 44 lifetime de­
cisions and only once in the last 
eight years.
But the 38-year-old ace, who 
has compiled a 257-172 won-lost 
record since he reached the big 
leagues in 1942, turned the trick 
against the Dodgers Monday. 
GIVES UP FIVE 
He yielded only two unearned 
runs in a six-inning workout, lim­
ited the Dodgers to five hits, 
struck out three, walked none 
and picked up the exhibition vie 
tory as Milwaukee registered a 
6-4. triumph.
An error by Eddie Mathews al­
lowed the Dodgers to score their 
two runs off Spahn in the fifth 
inning. The Braves collected nine 
hits off Roger Craig and Larry
(A
S h e r ry .^ e y  scored two runs in the last three innings to
the eighth inning against Sherry I p,,.
WARREN SPAHN 
. . . turns trick
a 10-1 victory by Kansas City 
Athletics. Stan Musial batted , in 
three runs with a homer and 
double as St. Louis Cardinals 
beat Cincinnati Redlegs 12-8 and 
Pittsburgh Pirates rallied for five
the 1959 world series star, to win 
it.
In other games, former Yank­
ees Hank Bauer and Norm Sie- 
bern drove in seven runs against
defeat Chicago White Sox 8-5.
bracket (13, 14 and 15) have notjtheir former'New York mates in 
organized basebeen playing 
ball,” he said.
The organization has a new 
field to construct for Pony 
League and a four-team league 
to organize, which means much 
support is needed.
FAMED UNIVERSITY
Laval University, established at 
(Juebec in 1852, developed from 
the seminary founded by Bishop 
Laval there in 1663.
the corner to open for Tra 
5:37. The Smokies made it 2-0 
at 4:08 of the second period 
when Ferguson blasted a long 
shot from the blueline unassist­
ed.
Thu Packers, OSHL finals 
champions, got on the scoreboard 
at 11:05 when Kowalchuk com­
bined with Hicks and Greg Ja ­
blonski to score his first.
Middleton rounded out the 
scoring in the middle period after 
picking up a loose puck during a 
scramble in front of the Trail 
net. .
McIntyre broke the tie at 4:14 
of the third period and Hicks, 
playing his first game in more 
than two months, equalled it 
again a minute later.
McCallum picked up a rebound 
and. backhanded it past Trail 
netraindcr Seth Martin a t 7:37 to 
give. Kelowna the lead but Flet­
cher scored from far out at 15: ..5 
to send the game into overtime.
Kowalchuk and Taggart scor­
ed a minute apart in the extra 
period to give Kelowna the vic­
tory.
The Packers outshot the Smok­
ies 42-27 ’and took three of the 




CTambellinl, Hockley) . 5:37
Penalties: Kowalchuk (charg­
ing) 9:15; McIntyre (high stick­
ing) 14:18.
Second Period









(Kromm) ....................  4:14
6— Kelowna, Hicks
(Jablonski) ................-  5:52
7— Kelowna, McCallum
(Roche) ....................- 7:37
8— Trail, Fletcher 





(Jablonski) ...................  2:54
10—Kelowna, Taggart








MONTREAL (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League’s final of­
ficial statistics released today 
confirmed Bobb.y Hull of Chicago 
Black Hawks as scoring cham­
pion and goalie Jacques Plante of 
Montreal Canadiens as winner of 
the Vezina Trophy 
Each carries a $1,000 bonus 
from the league.
A goal and an assist In the 
schedule windup Sunday night 
gave the 2l-ycar-old Hull 39 goals 
and 42 assists for 81 points and 
a onc-polnt margin over Bronco 
Horvath of Boston Bruins. He 
gets the Art Ross Troi)hy.
Horvath hud 39 goals but was 
one assist shy of Hull.
Plante won the Vczlna for the 
fifth consecutive season, a feat 
without parallel. The award goes 
to the goaltcnder who sees the 
most notion for the club with the 
best defensive record,
TWO GOALS FEWER 
The league - chamr)lon Cnna- 
dlons, with Plante In nets for (19 
the 70 games, yielded 178 
goals to the opposition. Glenn 




G GA SO Avg.
Plante, Mtl 69 175 3 2..54
Hodge, Mtl 1 3 0 3.00
Montreal totals: 70 178 3 2.54
Hall, Chi 70 180 6 2.57
Bower, Tor 66 180 5 2.73
Chadwick, Tor 4 15 0 4.50
Toronto totals: 70 195 5 2.78
Sawchuk,' Det 58 156 5 2.69
Riggin, Det 9 32 1 3.55
Boisvert, Det 3 9 0 3.00
Detroit totals; 70 197 6 2.81
Lumlcy, Bos 42 147. 2 3,.50
Simmons, Bos 28 94 2 3.36
Boston totals: 70 241 4 3.4'’
Worsley, NY 39 137 0 3.51
Panic, N Y 17 07 1 3.94
Rollins, NY 10 31 0 3.10
McCartan, NY 4 7 0 1.75
xSchnofer, NY 1 5 0 5.00
New York totals: 70 247 1 3..53
THE
RICHARDSON'S LEAD CANADA
The Ernie Rlchard-ion rink 
from Regina, with two slralKht 
vletorlo.s In the bag. enters (he 
tliinl gmne of (he Scotch Cup 
nil ling M-ries tonight In Glas- 
ttow uith 0 ^trong ehiinee of 
., io u iu g . an uuUigitl .vktoty tor
Canada In the be.sl-of-flve lui- 
ries. The Canadian champions 
easily bent the Hugh Nyll.ion 
link, winners of the Scoltbh 
cliaiupion'ihlp. 11-7 Momlay 
; ...nigbk after......tokiug.....thu...
game 11-8 Friday. Ulchardson 
blaiu'd the trail for Monday 
night’s victory willv two cold 
draws (hroui'.li n narrow i»ort 
in (lie (ii t < nd. A(t'*i' tivo cud.n 
till' UMtoi:. tiHiU II ■l-U lend iii.d 
..vwul,. lu...LvC*,U ...UlC .tX'jUft
with n thrcn-ci(ulcr In th« 
fourth. The Canadians, rilaplay- 
ing a combination of knockout 
and draw eurllng, were on top 
lluougbout tlio game. Shown 












































O A Ptd. PIM.
39 42 81 
39 41 flO 
34 40 74 
26 48 74 
30 43 73
28 45 73 
30 41 71 
20 49 69
29 39 6 8  
32 34 6 6
22 42 64 
24 34 58
18 37 .55 
24 28 82
16 36 52
23 28 .51 






12 33 45 
7 38 45
16 28 44
21 22 43 
19 22 41 
29 20 40 
:>.0 19 39
18 21 39 
1(1 2’2 38
13 25 38
12 25 37 










SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (CP)-Joe I 
Brown, world lightweight boxing 
champion, suffered n staggering 
technical knockout at the hands 
of n virtual unknown Monday 
night nnd faces an Indefinite pe-| 
rlod of Inactivity.
It was his first defeat In 16] 
months but It was only pride that 
lie lost. The title wasn't at stake. 
Author of the upset was Ray 
Portlllla of Houston, Tex. Brown, 
from Baton Rouge, La., was 
working , easily against Portllla 
when ho caught a wild swing on 
the side of his body In llie fourth 
round of t h c scheduled 10- 
roundcr.
Brown coasted llic rest of the 
round and In the fifth before tell­
ing Ills handlers lib couldn’t con­
tinue. Tlie fight went Into the 
iKKiks ns a sixth-round technical | 
knockout. I
Brown was taken fo limiiiltal, | 
where autliorltles said he sul- 
fered a fractured costal earl li­
ngo. A doctor said this was the 
“same as a broken rib," lie said 
the cluimplon will bo out of ac- 
llon for at least a month nnd 
"(irobably several more.”
Brown said the blow ’’started 
hurting Immediately and that’s 
when I started running around.” 
Tlio champion backed away and 
the fans lamed, not knowingPenfdtles In minutes by clubs: . , ,  , ,
Detroit .512, Montreal 7.56. New,about his In ury 
York 8,50. ToroiUo 862, Boston Bnvwii weighed 13li',v jMimid.s to 
932, Chicago ino. 'i ’oililla s 141. ^
Serves Because Of
YO U
It continues day in, day out in our conimunily.
It takes YOUR dollars to produce 
these necessary services . . .  
rk  Blood Transfusion Service 
ic  Disaster Service 
'k  Out Post Hospitals 
k: W ater Safety
Plus so many oilier srcvlccs so greatly needed 
by our conununily.
Give Generously . . . 
Give From Your Heart!
Bring or send donations to-—
Red Cross Society —- c/o Hank of Nova Scotia, Kelowna
, j ‘ ̂ (> #' *
I # . - • V _ - \  -
■», #■ *..' '.i'.
■ .!» '-A
EELOWWA P m T  OOPEIEI. TOES., MAKCH tS, tm FACE T
In d ia  H o p e s  to  G ro w  M o s t  
O f  h e r O w n  Food b y  1 9 6 6
NEW D E U n «CP> — India’s 
economic plmmers express ctin- 
fidence that they can g»iide the! 
way by democratic means to a 
better life for the country’s 420,- 
000.000 people within 10 years.
“Provided India has peace and 
the necessary foreign assistance, 
I think In another 10 years the 
country can have a self-genera­
ting economy,’* said V. T. Krlih- 
namachari, vice-chairman of the 
National Planning Commission. 
“After that it will be much eas­
ier.”
Next year India wlU launch her 
third five year plan at an esti­
mated cost of $^ ,000,000,000 and 
she hopes to grow most of her 
own f o ^  by 1966.
- A d ;■ IS ; ;  t,
/ X . , , . .
'*• •  f t  \* 4'. 7**^ V
CANADIAN DELEGATION
Members of the Canadian del- armament conference which is 
gation are shown at the dis- currently being held in Geneva,
Switzerland. Left to right at 
table are A. G. Campbell, Gen­
eral E. L. M. Bums, delega- i chcll. 




Biological W arfare 
In Alberta Plant
Canadian Politicians Blasted 
As "Dull, Hypocritical"
MEDICINE HAT. Alta. (CP)—. 
From the outside, Suffield Ex­
perimental Station looks like a 
medium-sized industrial plant.
From the ln.slde, it has the ap­
pearance of a large university 
science laboratory.
Its workers are engaged in re­
search on biological warfare.
Scientists and technicians of the 
Defence Research Board of Can­
ada here are on a constant 
search for means to combat 
chemical or bacteriological at­
tacks which could, with little or 
no warning, render a nation help­
less.
DEADLY GAME,
They are playing a deadly ser­
ious game — first determining 
what effect bacteria or gas might 
have on humans, then hunting for 
an antidote. For while Canada 
and other countries have signed 
the 1925 Geneva Protocol outlaw­
ing u.se of “asphyxiating, poison­
ous or other gases and bacteriol­
ogical methods of warfare,” she 
can never be sure they will never 
be used by others.
Canada is working with Britain 
and the United States in the re­
search. Each year for the last 14 
years the three nations have met 
to exchange information and plan 
research so there will be no un­
necessary duplication.
Work on defence against such 
warfare has been broken down 
Into three parts; Development df 
physical defence by such means 
as protective masks land clothing; 
rapid and accurate detection in 
the event of attack, and ascer­
taining how substances affect the 
body and what can be used to 
counteract them.
MEDICAL ASPECT
Suffield, on 1,000 square miles 
of land 28 miles northwest of 
Medicine Hat, is responsible only 
for the medical section. Other as­
pects are being studied at DRD 
plants in Eastern Canada.
A.M. Pennio, chief sui>crlntond- 
ent at Buffield, says the station’s 
Job Is “clucklating the hazards” 
of biological warfare.
"In our defensive research wo
Keenleyside
have to try to determine how’ 
widespread the danger resulting 
from a biological attack would 
be. If certain bacteria were able 
to live a long time and travel 
long distances in the atmosphere, 
then the danger would be great.
Having established the degree of 
danger, we then have to find an 
effective means of combatting 
it.”
The job involves painstaking re­
search carried . out under rigid five years ago.’ 
safety precautions.
HOT LABS
After basic research on a given 
strain of bacteria, the job moves 
into one of the “hot” labora­
tories.
These labs are top-secret. It 
would be easier to rob the mint 
in Ottawa than to gain unauthor 
ized admission to one of the hot 
labs.
In these laboratories the re­
sults of other experiments are 
tested, using a virulent strain 
The tests Involve exposing ani­
mals, usually rats or rabbits, to 
the bacteria which has been 
weakened or stren,gthened under 
closely - controlled atmospheric 
conditions.
These tests show what effect 
the bacteria will have under cer­
tain conditions.
From this point the research 
turns to finding an antidote or 
developing preventive therapy.
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
^ , ,  T, I politicians in general are “dull,
Says Mr. PennlC: ^ stultifying,”
Our appraisal of the hazards facing to provide the
and our medical defence against leadership expected of them, 
such an attack have made great Levesque, television corn- 
strides in the last three to fwe columnist,
years. Our knowledge of the sit- . .  ,
uation has increased greatly a i^  Levesque, interviewed on
will no doubt continue to do so. c  B C television program 
“Speaking from the knowledge Background, criticized politicians 
standpoint of biological warfare, ujejj. lack of leadership in an 
I can say that we are very def- age of mass democracy where 
initely better off than we were society must look to those in pub-
NEW. CONFIDENCE
Said Prime Minister Jawabar- 
lal Nehru:
“ I do hope that we shall have 
brokeji the hump of poverty and 
unemployment at the end of the 
third plan, and that we can pro­
ceed with greater strength and 
confidence in ourselves to the 
next step.” 9
However, the prime minister’s 
optimism was tempered with a 
grim warning that unless greater 
efforts are made to step up the 
countrj'’s economic productivity, 
it will be Impossible to meet the 
demands of a population rising 
at the rate of two per tent, or 
10,000,000, every year.
National income would have to 
be Increased by six per cent a 
year to cover population growth, 
facilitate better living conditions, 
and provide a surplus for invest­
ment in further development.
Achievements in industrial de­
velopment, power production and 
mineral o u t p u t  have been 
checked l?y inflationary price 
rises, lower food production, mass 
unemployment, reduced exports 
and dwindling foreign exchange 
reserves. Between 1955 and 1958 
Levesque said. national income in real terms
“But what we get in the House I rose by only 5.4 per cent, while 
of Commons is the Opposition jtotal population increased by nine 
charging the government has 
failed to fulfil pre-election prom- j 
ises and the government telling 
the opposition they didn’t do 
things any differently \yhen they 
were in power,"
He added:
Canada grew up out of com­
promise between French and 
English, Protestant and Catholic 
Our government has operated on
per cent, so that by 1959 real lo-l The National Phuudnf Commla* 
come seemed in decline. slon bcUeves India technically
The $1,000,000,000 first five- herself If 65,000,000 lam-
year plan concentrated on agrl-U^** taught bow to culU*
culture improvement, power and 000 acres by practical
IrrigaUon projects, and rehablll- S‘̂ lc«ttflc methods. It hopes this 
tation of transport and comrauni- P^ecUve can be reached through 
caUons.’The $12,000,000,000 second a »aUonal community develop- 
tdan emphasized construcUon went program, agricultural ax- 
heavy industry. The projected t«“ lon work, land reform and 
third plan wiU again give priority tbe introduction o£ agricultural 
to agriculture a i^  improving con- co-ops.
diUons in rural areas. 1 With more than 75 per cent ol
Although the first two p 
may not have succeeded 
achieving their bold objectives to 
terms of raising naUonal tocome 
and better distribution of cco-
nomlc wealto most of to approximately TjSOO.nomic weaiin. m o^  or me pnysi- persons are estimated to be
cal targets were completed. L ta lV  t^m ployed aiS  In IM? 
FOOD PROBLEM another 20,000,000, who are re-
’The darkest side of toe picture ported to have not worked more 
Is in food production. A series of toan one hour In the year, were 
bad harvests reduced output from Itotcd as underemployed. 
68,710(000 tons in 19S3'’54 to nvnficfi
000.000 In 1957-58. Last year \n r  . . s w . .
S>!ltIon° to iS ^ v i'a n d ^ ^  the Is b r lg h tS f
w a f  e s u S a te d I t  a r e ^
a"̂ . f i e r c e ^ n L g  debate has
S tv ^ S ^ r fa te ^ 'to a T in r in * * ? ^ !^ * ^ ^  indSsteles.^ild hundreds
Smaller factories making every 
stuffs and toe reorganization strawberry jam" to
pots and pans have been started 
since independence in 1947. The 
imprint “Made in India” b  every­
where. 1
In statistics toe record Is Jm^
reorganization
the national food distribution sys-j 
tern.
VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. 
Keenleyside said Monday 
the federal government 
not at this time approve 
atomic blast in ' Alberta’s 
sands.
The chairman of the newly-
lic life for guidence 
“We get plenty of leadership 
when all that is needed is the 
exposition of cliche-ridden platit­
udes but none when clear - cut 
statements are required,” he 
said. “The moment politicians 
are faced with an issue requiring 
clear and original thinking they 
run for cover and all we get b  
doubletalk and covering up.”
Mr. Levesque said both French 
and English languages could be 
Hugh I used for concise expression but 
night what the politicians utter are 
should “ shapeless a n d  meaningless 
an statements’” which can be inter­
oil 1 preted in three or four different 
ways.
the principle no one must be ruf- h 
fled; that we must follow the 
middle way, and ever since we 
have been looking for dull people 
to lead u s ..
FLABBIEST PART
formed N“ ioiml Committee fori “They represent us in the flab- 
the Control of Radiation Hazards, paj-j. qj national being—
a private group, said in an inter-Ujjij gutless part—but disappear
when real leadership is needed.
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Information coming from the 
hot labs is secret. B.J. Perry, 
superintendent of research says 
cautiously:
“Our research suggests an in­
dication of the possible reason for 
the increased incidence of par­
ticular bacteria . .. . for Instance 
the increase of. some strains of 
staphylococci in hospitals in re­
cent yenrs.”
In other words, sdonti.sts think 
they know why staphylococci now 
arc able to .survive and multiply 
under conditions that caused 
their death a few years ago.
RcBearch into gaseous warfare 
follows tlic .same general pattern 
ns tlio biological experiments.
view he has wired Ottawa that 
Canada’s position should be made 
clear to the United States gover­
nment and its agencies.
He said his telegram asked 
External Affairs Minister Green 
to advise the ,U.S. that Canada 
and Canada alone would author­
ize nuclear tests in Canada and 
that this country has no intention 
of authorizing an atom blast for 
any purpose while international 
nuclear talks arc going on.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said in Parliament Monday no 
type of nuclear test should bo 
considered as long ns disarma­
ment negotiations are in progress 
in Geneva.
He assured the Commons that 
any decision to explode a bomb 
in the oil sands would bo made 
by Canada, not by the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission.
Coin Holds 
Best Clue To 
M ystery W reck
VICTORIA (CP)—A coin found 
in th e . Sydney Inlet mystery 
wieck recently and examined by 
the Royal Canadian Navy has 
been Identified fairly positively 
as an English penny of a type 
last minted in 1859.
The coin was found by AB 
Ivan Sherlock of the RCN dlying 
team, and now is considered the 
best available clue to the identity 
of the wreckage in the wooden 
hull, located- by an American 
skin diver south of Estavan Point 
on the Vancouver Island west 
coast.
The coin was turned over first 
to the Pacific naval laboratory, 
which determined its size at 1% 
inches in diameter, and its com­
position mainly copper.
“We couldn’t even be sure it 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. “ P) ^ coin,” a navy spokesman
The free world’s biggest single
power plant is being squeezed j n-'t^en was examined by .the
Unemployment is an issue re­





CHILLIWACK, B. C. (CP)- ____ ________ ______
Gerry Gannan, director Of toe]pj.essrve. Industrral output since 
Better Business Bureau of Bell- 2951 jjj,j jumped by 50 per cent, 
ingham. Wash., said here toatLiectricity generated by more 
racketeers in the business world Ujjjjn 100 per cent, value of min- 
swindle people in North America gj.g2 production by 60 per cent, 
out of a t least $8,000,000,000 a Tea machinery, electrte fans,
year. ______| transmission towers, lamps and
cable switches are made with 100 
REBUILD CENTRE I per cent domestic components: 
LACHUTE, Que. (CP)—The La-railway carriages have 95 per 
chute recreation centre destroyed cent Indian-made parts; and cars 
by fire last December, will be re-from  36 to 64 per cent Indian- 
built. Trustees of the centre are built, 
canvassing businsses for funds The recurrent problem Is that 
and an appeal will be made to the in laying the foundations of' In- 
public. |dustrial growth, India has had to
import millions of dollars worth 
of capital equipment manufac­
tured overseas.
Among India’s principal ex­
ports, tea shipments are being 
maintained a t a consistently high 
level, jute has improved after 
falling off. but cotton textiles 4ir« 
n  sharply down.
More favorable Indications are 
in exports of light engineering 
goods and In pig iron to Japan 
and Pakistan.
In addition to all India's devel­
opment plans, an urgent appeal 
is being made for creation of a 
national 1 consciousness to carry 
them out. Posters at railway sta­
tions inform literate travellers 
about five-year plan progress and 
urge increased effort.
But Indian states still enjoy 
more than 20 public holidays a 
IIyear, and toe work day for many 
office employees doesn’t start 
until 11 o’clock—a legacy of'co­
lonial rule.
RESEARCH REACTOR
Five universities have been 
invited to make use of “Mer-
^...........  ...... „ ______ . Ito,” Britain’s first privately
into the"racing Niagara River t o - 1 “I'n" ''I™ c i d Vyl owned research reactor, for in­
day without spoiling the scenic carried'indentification to structing senior undergraduates
splendor of the famed h o n e y - a p p r o x i m a t e !  ontl post-graduate students. 
mooners’’ falls. K-oar
Not only but when
this picture operators load fuel
element Into reactor tanks. 
Primary task of “ Merlin’’ Is to 
te.st behavior of materials when 
bombarded by radiation, but 
it will also bo used to produce 
radioactive Isotopes.
Lt.-Cmdr. E. W. Casscls, cur-
$720,000,000 Niagara P“ww PK>- of t,,e B.C. Maritime Mu-, 
joct is completed by mld-1962 the ^̂ 1,0 accompanied the dl-
rlvcr will bo skirted by broad ^eam to the wreck aboard
ntw parkways and playgrounds. Mlramichi, will send It to
'The brink of Horseshoe 
will bo longer finiilhsonlaii InstitutionWa.shington.
dcopenod to halt erosion There i ,j2io institution, which will be 
will ho a belter view of the ciicum.stances of its dls-
laci.lar caUiract. New brldge.s 1 facilities on
wi spnn the watcrw“ . L, continent for exmnhintlon of
1-ifteen temporary bridges had ^ed, comxled relics, 
to h(? built to carry highways mull ..
Actvess nitui Lollolnii’ ldfi is
l.i- Mt,i; hoi' liuslMiid. I' l, Mil- 
11) oil li.’i t'MiV.il in
Paris fixmi New York. Skofic
HUSBANDLY GREETING•
(low (I'om lioiiM' to Palis In I 
inci'I lilu.i, who tciiiird talk of 
I. (li\til CO bctwi'oii till III ai. i 
“ fnnt.ssy;” The miple later (
rail lines across tlu; construction. 
Hundreds of homes liad to be 
moved, industrial plants torn 
down, .■■.cores of higliways rclo- 
ealed, mul power, gas, chemical, 
sewer and water lines rerouted.
Despite hostile Indians, poli­
tics and arctic wcallier, the 8,- 
ono workers on the Niagara pro­
ject are only sllghlly behind n 
light schedule that calls for de­
livery of power Feb. 10, 1901,
When S|U'lng weather arrives 




LONDON (neuters) — Colonial 
Secretary Inn Mndeod leaves 
Wednesday for a tour of Ihc Cen­
tral African Federation—his sec­
ond trip to rapidly changing Af­
rica since ho took office five 
months ago.
Hi.s 18-day .swing will lake him 
to Southern and Northern niuxle- 
.ila. Nyasalaiid, Kenya and the 
Indian Ocean Island of Mauritius, 
hit by two lecent cyclones 
Tlie bulli <if his lime -It day,s 
-will b(< siicnt In Nyasalaiid 
wliere lie will dlscusH the protee 
torate';; constllullonal future wllli 
governrpenf officials and others 
.Speculation Is that the “ ollu 
may tncliid«> the Jaih-d African 
leader, Dr. Hastings Handn, who 
luis liecn held In preventive ile- 
tcntlon since disturbances hit 
I Myro,aland a year ago.
lu 'ii.i. v ii;  wn.kMAOE
' After leaving tla* lllaMlerian 
(lew to the It.lbuii capital to , l‘’i'iliTatl(i|i Macleiid g o e s  to 
• re Pe ar Uui ;.i 111 u'd uii. .'lit. iKeiiv.i mid llieii Mniii llliis fur a 
kii p . wM’ Wilt photo'. i» i: ('iml Miiu y of tin- tiamaged
island.' ■ ■
it was found under a mast of 
the ship and Wits believed placed 
tliere for good luclc when the 
ship was built.
c ^ e e m
/(/</{•
R U M
j' .H.vtru SmsHMli V 
(\ aii“ F‘ tvoui flit
Hill «<nillnni,iit S »,l («Mlili«4 w it« Ufwt CwiiU Iw tl«, tin Cwwwiit«(lillU> (iKmlilt
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
too Courier ore available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may b« 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Pleats’
: t .
d e lu x e  s t a t io n  w a g o n - n i n e  a d u l t s ,  d o w n - t o - e a r th  e c o n o m y
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S  LT D .
1610 PufidoHy Sired —  'I clcplionc 1*0 2-2.107
i r i ^  t  KEUIWNA DA1I.T COUEIKB. TUK8.. MAMOi tZ,
t o d a y  For S a le -T o m o r r o w  S o l d - W i t h  C o u rie r  A d s  D IA L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUEIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clawifled Advertisements and 
Motices for this page must be, 
received by 9:30 a.ni. day of* 
publication.
m oae r0^444$
Unden MIW (Vernoo Bareaa)
Blirth, Engagement. Marriage 
Notices and Card of Thanka SI .25.
In Memoriam I2c per count 
ine, minimum $1.20.
Classified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate of 3c per 
word per Insertion for one and 
two times. 2L4c per word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for six 
consecutive insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge lor any ad­
vertisement Is
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
I>cr column inch.
consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
Coming Events | Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion




All Proceeds Go Towards
Childrens' Programme
Tues. 230
1 8 - 2 5
t young men wisliing to enter the 
sales field, required by« expand-j 
ing Canadian organtration. Ex­
perience not n e c e s s a r y  as 
thorough training will be given.
A better than average income will 
be enjoyed by hard workers, able 
to travel. Car owners preferred.
Reply giving Phone No., 






MARCH GENERAL MEETING 
of the PTA, Monday, March 29, 
8 p.m. in the Senior High School 
lunch room. All members are 
urged to attend as resolutions 
discussed. 195
3tx
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
is holding a rummage sale 
Wednesday, March 23, 2 p.m.. 
Institute Hall. 195
LADY REQUIRED FOR AFTER­
NOON rt time help with some 
clerkic nd typing experience. 
Reply t Jig full particulars to 
Box 9383, Daily Courier.
^  198
Choice Building lo ts '
N.H.A. approved lots situ­
ated adjacent to Glenview 
Heights subdivision, (^ty 
water, natural gas, etc. All 
available. Over 82 feet front­
age. Sacrifice price.
ONLY $1,700.00 EACH
C h arles  D . G ad des Real E s ta te
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POpIar 2-3227
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370 
. 195
Trend Home
Ultra modern three bedroom 
N.H,A. bungalow on large 
lot. Contains spacious living- 
room, dinette, cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, vanity bath­
room, covered patio, attach­




ROOM AND BOARD FOR RE­
LIABLE girl in exchange of 
morning preparation for school­
girl. Phone PO 2-8280. 196
t h e  d a il y  COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daUy 
Monday to Saturday.
ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH GUILD 
are holding their Rummage Sale 
on Wednesday, March 23 at 2 p.m. 
in the Anglican Hall. 195
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
LOST. BY DAILY COURIER 
carrier boy. a brown wallet con­
taining a sum of money. This 
money was coUections to pay his 
newspaper bill. Reward is offer­
ed. Phone PO 2-7640 or Daily 
Courier PO 24445, Circulation 
Department. 196
a p p l ia n c e  r e p a ir s
TURNEB BROS.
Ila » r  Appliance Repabre At 
Kelowna Senice CUnle 
rhoiM PO J M31 U6» Water 81,
JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC - 
Appliance Service
Recommemlcd Weatlngbouie Service 
Phone PO2-200J At Bennettie
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIUW SERVICE 
Farm Equipment and Repalre 
Reliable Mechanical Bepaira 
Welding — Parta 
REASONABLE HATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
Tu., Tli. *  Sa. tl
Lost And Found
For Rent
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appUances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
NEW 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite near shopping centre in new 




THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special, functions, etc. ExceUent 
faculties for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Capozzi Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
4 BEDROOM house for sale or 
rent. Immediaate possession, 
Phone Chas. Gaddes Real Estate 
PO 2-3227 or Carruthers & 
Meikle PO 2-2127. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna,
Funeral Homes
VACA^lT APRIL 1 FULLY FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children 




Batementi, loading gravel 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Eveninga rOl-TH#
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youx 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT, 
Furnished heat, light and water 




Bleach, Soap, Ceaner, Wax 
^ m p t Courteous Service 
Phone poplar 2-4915
DELIVERY SERVICE
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modern, 
bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. AvaUable AprU 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. , tf
CEMETERY
COMET D EUVEUV SERV ICE 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartage ^
X6( Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
6PEEDV D EU VERY SERV IC E 
Delivery end Transler Service 
H. E. (Uemian) Uanson 
1427 EUls SL 
Phonee Day PO 2-4(03 
Eve PO 2-3421
SPECIAL TERMS & SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake 
Office: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 24730
tf
DUPLEX SUITE. FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sandere Paint Sprayere 
Roto-TUIer* Ijiddera Rand Sanders 
B. h  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis SL Phone P02J«M
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE & BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS L T a  
Phone PO 2.3040
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Evergreens, Flowering Sbnibs. Perennials. 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowere.
E . BURNETT Greenhonies (< Nureery 
1(5 oienwiMKl Ave. Phone P02.3S1I
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN k  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
DUtance Moving. Commercial and llouae- 
hold moragt Phone P02-292I
Business Personal
BRING YOUR REPAIRS FOR 
Invinsible Mending to 1441 Rich 
ter St. Phone PO 2-2807.
T., F., tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. «
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN-a CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlihlng. Color FUma and Services 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono roX2I0(
miLDING
OBNERAI. VVELDINO A REPA IRS 
Ornamental Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Phone P07.3Me








BEAL ESTATE >- INSURANCE 
Sapep-Valn Block
547 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO ^273»
LOW-PRICED HOME!
Located on north side, neat 4 room house, city sewer and 
water services, 2 bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen and eating 
area. Natural gas furnace, gas hot water tank, garage. Nicely 
landscaped, screens and storm sash. Clean, weU cared for, 
presentable home.
$7500 — LIST No. 1897.
Evenings caU
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickgrs 2-8742
195
Cars And T n ic b
IX>R SALE -  1950 MEIURJRY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires ^(hd8, 
power lake of 7 Um winch. 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake set-up tat 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royalite Service, Box 
977, Trans-Canada Highway, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 190
1957 DODGE CUSTOM SUBURB­
AN statioq wagon — Push button 
automatic transmission. Custom 
radio, signal lights. 2-tone paint. 
$2,195.00 fuU price. Mervyn Mot­
ors Ltd. 195
1955 THAMES PANEL — Ex­
cellent condition, 17,000 miles. 
$850.00 Trade accepted or re­
duction for cash. Phone PO 2- 
7258. 200
1957 RAMBLER — 4 DOOR, auto­
matic, radio, clock; also 1950 
half ton pick-up Ford. Both in 
good conation. Phone PO 2-8932.
196
COURIER PATTERNS
1959 R E N A U L T  DAUPHINE 
Sedan, only 14,000 miles. Central 
Tractors Service — Reids vCorner 
PO 5-5132. • 195
YK 120 JAGUAR COUPE. FIN­
EST sports car of its type in 
B.C. Phone Ernie Wiens at PO 
2-2568. 196
LAKESHORE SANDY BEACH
ONLY $11,500.00 FULL PRICE
Three bedroom older type very comfortable home. Has large 
modern kitchen. The living room is good size, automatic gas 
wall panel heating. Part basement with fruit storage. 50 ft. of 
lovely sandy beach, grounds are fully landscaped. If you are 
looking for lakeshore property at the right price, this is a 
must see. Please contact
LU P TO N  A G EN C IES LT D .
SHOPS CAPRI 
Chas, Penson 2-2942
1954 CMC PICKUP WITH camp­
ing unit. Fully equipped. Sleeps 
2 people, $1,895.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 195
1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE Tudor 
— 1957 *Ford Fairlane motor. A 
beauty for $1,195.00 full price. 




Bill Fleck 24034 
195
YOUNG BLACK LABRADOR, 
gentle, good hunter, $25.00. Phone 
PO 24064. 197
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5^1.
199
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 24324.
tf
GARAGE with small dwelling. Main building 44’ x 60’. Garage 
is situated on Highway 97 in good location, Hoist, pumps and 
tanks, compressor, chain blocks and about $1,500 of other 
equipment included in the price of $17,850. Terms can be 
arranged.
TRAILER AND CAMPING RESORT. About four acres with 
15 trailer stalls with water, light arid sewer. 50 camping 
spaces with tent platforms. Washrooms, toilets and showers. 
Auto laundry. Community kitchen. Also a five room home. 
Grass covered grounds with lovely shade trees. Excellent 
potential for expansion. Full price of $39,750 with $15,000 
down.
1953 AUSTIN A-30 — 4 DOOR 
Sedan. $295.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN PANEL — 
Excellent shape $1,350.00. Phone 
PO 2-6766 after 6 p.m. 200
Farm Produce
THE BERNARD LODGE — 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phono P0  2 
3967. tf
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount -Block Phone PO 2-3175
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen 2-8885 A. E. Johnson 24696
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES — 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phone PO 44361.
Tues., Frl., tf
Gardening and Nursery
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy, 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153. tf





Cool, slimming dress plus cov­
er jacket—smartest plan for all­
day dressing! Crisp tab detail 
highlights softly^ scooped neck­
line, back of jacket collar.
Printed Pattern 9488: Half
Sizes 14V4, 16%, 18%, 2C%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% dress 4% yards 
35-inch; jacket 2% yards.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W, Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new 1960 
Spring a n d  Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid,' full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . .  all sizes 





See our puppies $2.50 and 
We carry a full line of 
Essentials.
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 




This striking spread makes 
dreams of a lovely bedroom 
come true. Entirely cross-stitch.
American Beauty Rose spread 
is 6-to-inch cross-stitch. Roses 
can alternate with quilted square. 
Pattern 690: charts; 12 rose mo­
tifs; 2 quilting designs.
Send THlRTY-FiVE CENTS In 
.coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier Needlecraft Dept., SO 
Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
COAST BRIEFS
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 





B E D R O O M  
location, 519 
tf
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite, also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
in
HOME DEUVERY
If vmi wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your hrime 
Regularly eaeli nflenuxin 
please phono:
KELOWNA ___
OK, MIS.S10N . . .  
R U T L A N D  ; - 
E.AST K El.OWN A 







. .  24M.S 
. .  2,411.') 
. .  24445 




. Linden 2-7410 




rilONE LI 2-7410 
or Call After School





2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 






VANCOUVER FAMILY OF :» 
(including housekeeper) desires 
lakcfront furnislieliVi homo for 
July and pos.sibly lii! ' 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size of proix;rty, description of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna references it desired. 
Reply Box 9303 Dally Courier.
19.')
Legal
ROBERT H. ETHEL STREET
Attractive 4 year old fully insulated stucco 
and siding bungalow on paved street, in 
City. The house contains two bedrooms, 
family size' kitchen, utility room and 3 
piece bathroom, and large living room. 
There is a part basement with automatic 
gas furnace and fruit room: the property 
is nicely landscaped and i has a garage 
and can be purchased on easy terms.
ABBOTT STREET
2  bedroorii bungalow, close iri on nicely 
ladnscaped lot. Largo living room with wall 
to wall carpet — many extras included.
Full Price $18,900 with terms.
3 BEDROOM  HOME
with fui basement and extra bedroom — 




IlOllERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD, 
543 Rernarrt Avenue Kelowna
Phone POplnr 2-314C
LUMHY K in Rswood'7*®W 6
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of .10 - 14
Earn altracmv pro(U;i ns 








Rob Lciinic — 4-4286 
I’e.te Allon — 4-4184 
Austin Warren — 2-483H
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X79527
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, April 1st, 1960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C. the Licence 
X79527, to cut 329,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Spruce, Balsam, Lodge- 
pole Pine and Other Specie 
Sawlogs, on an area situated be­
tween McDougnll and Lambly 
Creeks; south of and adjacent to 
Lot 3150 O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further partciulars may be 
obtained from the District For- 
c.stcr, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
SPANISH SHIP IN PORT
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
ship to fly the Spanish flag in 
the port of Vancouver since 
fore the Second World War is 
here to load for South Africa. 
She is the new MS Monte Paga- 
sarri, completed last year at 
Bilbao, Spain, for the Aznan Line, 
Spain's largest ship-ownlrlg com' 
pany.
naimo’s Brannan Lake School 
Monday for his part in a $20,000 




P R O N E  PO  24445
tf
WANTED-'1X)P JOURNEYMAN 
olfcttlclan. Op()ortunUy for ol«'c- 
trlniim ((ualiflt'd in domrsttr, in- 
itiistn:)l rmd rommi'i'cliil ltoU);i.
Articles For Sale
|tU.dcKENSlREL,~'rOP'"QUA^ 
llTY, Ordie.stra model, large 
.size, I.yre-lyrx'. Now and umi.sod. 
Complete will) 2 plume.s, midlels 
and strong nickel-plated folding 
.stand. Co.st S22(i. Sell $185 cash. 
Phone POplnr .5-.519I. 197
USED 40” EI.ECl'Rfc ItANGE, 
$.59,000. 2 only A.stral refrigera- 
tor.s $15.00 eaeh. 1 year old 17” 
RCA Tt'levislon Sl.59.00. Used 
wa.slier.s $20.00 eael). Barr and 
Anderson, Kelowna. 19(5
WHITE ENAMEL. ■ if  DOOR, 1 
.drawer cabinet sink with taps.
I like n<m'. PO 2-829(5. ___ 199
Small Appliances
I (jOM mri’Ê  HOOVER AtW 
'General Electric vacuum and 
pollslier arcciisorlc;!. Harr iV 
Anderson. .591 llernanl Av<“, If
! 4 r ■ ' J '
Boats And Engines
CA TAMARAN Kf xS' MAS T 2F- 
• Nylon sail, anclior, s|nny sbleld, 
il.7 Neptune ontboarrl motor 
Complete S 1.50 00 phone Hyacinth 
404,5:!, 19.5
TO HE SOl.D FOR HALVMJE - 
17 (t, alomimim {’le-.lllniT Ixiat
iApplv in own ban twiitlog stating For i>.ii(icolios cootact .lae!i 
(pi.ibnciitioii;. Vo JOix 9.525 Da.l\ ( b.oobi i-, c o .Mel.am i A 
iCom iei. 19;). 195 r 0  2-:t22l,- 197
SI’RIN<; IS 
IN THE AIR
New home in a new growing 
section wliero your next door 
neiglibor l.s a real friend. 2  
bedrooms largo enough for 
twin beds. Kitchen planned to 
dispel early morning grmiehps. 
t.’omforluble living room and 
dining room. Sound Invest­
ment and family secnrily. All 
city ncrvlce.s and close to 




1.500 sy. ft. bungalow on 2'i 
acres in tlie Mission area. 25 
ft, livingroom with .stone llie- 
place. Oak floor.s, barn and 
conid for your horse with pa.s- 
lure and ■ sprinkler .system. 
This* is tdind for privacy and 
al.'.o close to bus, Can sub­
divide S7 .;’0 0 ,0 0  worth of lol:i 
off and litlll have an acre left, 
l u ll p rice  81(5.900.00, TcrinH  
n rriiiiR rd .
C, E. M E TC A LFE  
R EA LTY LTD .
I'ARAMOUNT Dl.OCK
253 n i’.llNAim AVE.
I'O 2-1919
Property For Sale
6  ROOM MODERN HOUSE ON 
5 aere.s. 5 mllc.s out. Phone PO 5- 
5278. 200
Mortgages and Loans
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X832I4
nierc will be offered for sale 
at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, April 
1st, 1960, in the office of the For­
est Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., the 
Licence X83214, to cut 181,000 
cubic feet of Fir, Spruce, Yellow 
Pine and other species of saw 
logs on an area situated 4 mllc.s 
North of Westbank, Black Can­
yon, cast of Powers Creek.
5 year.s will bo allowed for re 
moval of timber.
Provided anyone \yho Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tenclcr, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further j)nrtlculars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloop.s, B.C.; or Iluv Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
BUILDING FUND JUMPS
VICTORIA (CP)—The Victoria 
University building fund jumped 
by $27,500 Monday on two dona­
tions from industry. Objective of 
the fund Is $2,500,(K)0 and the pro­
vincial government has promised 
to match whatever is raised pub­
licly up to that sum. Total of the 
fund so far will be announced 
later.
PRISONER ESCAPES 
VANCOUVER (CP)—An Oak- 
alla prisoner In Vancouver Gen­
eral H o s p i t a l  for treatment 
dodged his guard and csca{)cd 
Monday. Ho Is Alex Ormond 
(Chick) Hamm. 26, serving 18 
months for contributing to juve 
nlle delinquency. He has a record 
of escapes.
SAILORS SPENT LOTS
VANCOUVER (CP)-The 3,000 
sailors of the USS Coral Sen, the 
63,000-ton aircraft carrier which 
visited here during the weekend, 
spent an estimated $150,000 in the 
city. The huge ship left Monday 
at 0:52 a.m.
NINE-MONTH SENTENCE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A. 14- 
year-old boy was sentenced to 
nine months d e f i n i t e  In Na-
FIRST POLIO DEATH
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary’i  
first polio death this year was 
reported Monday by city health 
officials. The victim was a 43- 
year-old man who died In hos­
pital from paralytic polio. He was 
the fifth Calgary district person 
to contract polio this year.
$100 FOR BRIBE TRY
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Ming 
Lee a Fort MacLeod, Alta., res­
taurant owner, was fined $100 in 
Alberta Supreme Court Monday 
after he pleaded guilty to at­
tempting to bribe a iJollco officer 
regarding Illegal liquor sales. '
MEDALS FOR LIFESAVING
EDMONTON (CP)—Two em­
ployees of Calgary Power Lim­
ited were given medals Monday 
for saving the life of a laborer 
who received a Jolt from a 41,• 
OOO-volt ijower line. Gordon J . 
MacArthur and Ralph Wnlkdcn 
received the medals at the Cana­
dian Electrical Association annual 
convention.
RELIGIOUS DECISION
LETHBRIDGE (CP)-John Van 
Hlerdcn of Conlhurst, Alta., who 
refused on religious grounds to 
hove his calves vaccinated for 
tuberculosis, has been fined $50 
for refusal to comply with tho 
brucellosis control program in the 
municipal district of Lethbridge.
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL 
AMI.E (111 n-.sldontlid mid .select­
ed commurelal pioiierly in Kej- 
ownii at cunent nile.s. 'lo build, 
buy. or I'omodel. sec D, II. Mac;- 
Glillvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Coiporallon, 2.53 Lnwrenco Ave., 
Kelowna, PO 2-234(1.______  U
MONEY TO l.OAN ON REAL 
Property, coniiolldaU! ymir debt.*) 
reiiayablo after one year without 
notice ov bonus. Jolmston & Tay­




INDIANAPOLIS (AP)~A fed 
oral prliioner undergoing nar­
cotics wltlub ownl at General Hos­
pital lu'ie broke for freedom Mon 
day night but fell in tho street 
outside wltli a iiolleeman’s bullet 
in his head and died early today 
Donald F. KMltli, 20, Albuquer­
que, N.M., fired eight shots with 
gnus seized from iioUcemcii but 
wounded noliody.
CAR BUYERS!, BEFORE 
l)uy youi' new or late model ear 
SCI? UK iiboul our low coiil b 
naiielug service. avallid)l(
! either deahn* nr inivate 
Carrutbors & Meikle, 3(54 Ib'inuirl 
Ave. 104, 105, 100. 200. 207, 208
NINETEEN DROWN
TAIPEI, F o r m o s a  (AP) 
Eighteen eblldrcn and n woman 
were drowned twlay wlien r 
ferryboat eap.slz.ed in the Chiu 
kang River near Tnl|M>l. llie  chll 
(Iren, 13 fjlrts and five boys, were 
on their way to school. 'I'lie eai>- 






AHK QUEEN TO JUDGE
.SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuters) 
Chile and Argentina have agreed 
to nsk Queen Elizabeth to arblL 
rate In u frontier dispute, foreign 
ministry sources said Monday 
.She will 1)0 asked lo fix tho l>oun 
dary in the Andes in soiithern 
Clilie. Her great - grandfather 
12-FOOT CUBS King Edwani VII, helped lo set 
Phone PO :)-5(M9.dle a similar l)ouler dispute In 
"" ■ tf!lW2.' ■ " " ■"
Trailers
It 's  So E asy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  C O U R IER  . A D
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COUI^IEU WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN Tins FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
to 10  words ___________ —.—-
1 day 8  days
,30 75 '
6 doy>
' 1 .2 0
to 15 words ----- ------ ----- - ........ .45 1.13 1 80
to 2 0  words .........— ................ ,60 1..50 '2.40
(Tlies« Cash Ratei Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
B a iEV E IT OR NOT By Ripley
HOLSTflN'COWfW4T HAO i  CAIVU 
.4 UfIKS APART U i i 'h .





SIDE By SIDE 
•MT /r  HAS 
ghotm ofoA  
1100 Y£ARS
iEphrcm Jadques of IllchmoM,
DIZZY OPEBfmON
ST. JOilN’S, Kfld. <CP) -  A!
snow-cleanng bulldozer turning* practising veterin-
d rd es  on a d ty  etreet attfactediary medicine here since 1943, has 
police attention. The dilver aj>|been appointed director of the 
peered in court next day and wasiprovincial veterinary m e d i c a l  
given seven days in jail for school at St. Hyacintiie
< •aUAw MMiih 





OF LONDON M 1514 
m s  FINED FSfiOO FOR REFUSIHO.
TO SERVE A SEOOMO TERM
Robert hunterĈ rc.fnoo-i
SPUN A HEW PAIR OF 
STOCKiNbS EACH VEAR 
FROM THE fUECrCOflr 
OF HIS SHEEP DOO
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HOW WANTMblj»\^NONE OF TH/cr
BAOCSAl SUCBO ?  -TH/Af— ^/pAF^-TH/N--THE
t h in n b ib . - s u f b b -'thjm a l a s t t i m b  j  had t o
OR SHADOW-THIAI--* v^EV B A I FRY “THE
p p --------^ /^W R A P R M t©  RAPCR10
,J>ETAFAW T1X»m a BACCW
C A N A D IA N  BRIEFS
HEADS VETEBINARIES
RICHMONp. Quc. <CPi -  Dr.
•  ORCHID fStrER T
I MOmrtEAL iCP»-Curalor of 
Ithe Montreal Botanical Garden 
which has perhaps the finest or* 
IchW coRecUon in North America. 
II. Tauscher will attend the World 
Orchid Ojnfercnce In London and 




BAY ROBERTS, Nfld. I CPI- 
Two hundred white-faced western 
Canadian sheep brought here b j  
the provincial government as an 
experiment are thriving "excep­
tionally well” on winter pasture. 
Biought chiefly to improve breed­
ing stock, the sheep "have more 
than lived up to our expectations" 
said an official.
SECOND TERM
VANCOUVER (CPI -  A. E. 
(Dal) Grauer, president of the 
B.C. Electric Company, has been 
elected to a second three-year 
term as chancellor of the Uni 
verslty of British Columbia.
NORTHERN BURRO
BLENHEIM. Oat. (CP) -  The 
first birth of a Mexican burro in 
Kent Ctnmty was recorded at thelhigb-protiein ddeken feed.
Burk farm In this district near 
CTiatham. It is the first adduthm 
to the nine burroa ortginally im­
ported from Mexico.
USEFUL risn
ST. JOHN’S. NfW. (CPl-Cap- 
lin. small fish priced as bait by 
Newfoundland fishermen, may 
have another use for farmers in 
addition to being a good fertil- 
Her. Experiments s^ w  caplin 
mixed with grain mash makes a
KELOWNA DAILY CO U lia E  TOES., MARCH tZ, I9tt F A P f f
MUSICAL EAR 
U N im Y , Ont (CP)-George{ 
the budgie, rides the violin bow 
as Roy Carmichael plays jigs and
reels.
HEFTY GIFT
WINNIPEG (CPi — First loco- 
motive buUt in the Ttanscona 
stops in IBM, old No. 2747 has 





|bi^w iU  be set in Transq|nii
FAITHFUL MOIBE& 
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. (CPi 
Alfred MoUtad of Domremy, 31 
miles south ol here, figures he’s 
travelled about (KI.OOO mijes in 
attending Klwanis meeUngs here 
for H  years.
FINE PAINTINGS
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. Evan 
H. IXimer, director of the Mont- 
leal Museum of Fine Arts, made 
a trip to The Netherlands to ar .̂ 
range for a Van Gogh exhibition 
here. More than 1 ^  paintings, 
drawings and datercolors by the 




ple in this city are such law- 
abiding citizens that the Wednes­
day afternoon police court ses­
sion has been cancelled. "What 
trouble we do have is caused by 
out-of-town people," asserts Con­
stable William Near.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER He could take a finesse against 











HUBERT By W ingert
'ealuri'.i Symllcatc, Inc., World rights reserved.
4 J I0 8 6 3  




♦  K 4 ------
F 3 2  H A K Q J8*
♦  Q64 4 9 7 5 2
4 9 8 7 5 4 3 2  4 K Q 6
SOUTH
4 A Q 9 7 5 4 3
4107
4 A 8 3
4 1 0
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 3 4  4 4
4 4
The bidding:
Opening lead—three of hearts
There is a certain amount of 
guesswork connected with the 
play of the cards, but some of 
the so-called guesses faced by 
declarer can be successfully re­
solved through careful play.
South got to •■four spades and 
West led a heart and continued 
with a heart. When South ruff­
ed, West overuffed with the only 
missing trump, the king.
West then led a club, taken 
with the ace. Declarer, having 
lost three tricks, now had to 
guess the location of the queen 
of diamonds to make the hand.
Declarer reasoned that East, 
having come into the bidding 
with four hearts, was more like­
ly to have the queen. He there­
fore led the king of diamonds, 
continued with the jack,' and 
finessed. West t'Xik the queen for 
the setting trick.
South was unfortunate in that 
West had the king of spades in­
stead of East, otherwise he 
would have had no throublc. And 
he was also unlucky in that West 
showed up with the queen of dia­
monds instead of East, because 
the indications were that East 
probably had that card.
Nevertheless, bad luck and 
all, declarer should have made 
the contract. He subjected him­
self to a guess that was un­
necessary. He had a sure thing 
going for him, and no lie of the 
cards could have defeated him 
had he taken advantage of it. \ 
At trick three South should 
ruff the heart with the ace of 
spades. True it is that this con­
cedes the enemy a trump trick 
without putting up a fight, but 
there is method to the madness.
South now leads a club tq the 
ace and trumps the jack of 
clubs. He then leads a spade. 
He doesn’t care which defender 
wins the trump trick. (
Whether it be East or West, 
that player will have to lead a 
diamond, thus eliminating the 
two-way guess for the queen, 
or else lead another suit, thus 
presenting declarer with a ruff 
and discard.
R ID IN G  H IG H
i t  OffH 
lAW RFttce  
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-  -  -  B y  A l a n  M o v e r
x \  ■ i
“Mother’s had a TERRIBLE experienqe—her team 
lost! Carry her bowling ball in the car, will 
you, Hubert?"
SHARP HEELS
LEICESTER, England (CP)—A 
professor at Leicester University 
has banned girl students wearing 
Btiletto heels from the new chem­
istry rooms. "They are the most 
destructive fashion since knights





OFF B /  
TAK/MG 
RiP/Ne 




OHAV A T  
M/ALBAff,
BIG INDUSTRY
Britain’s hosiery and knitwear 
Industry employs more than 120,- 


















































































OWMEP M!B Fire>T 
Po n y  A f  8,-AMP 
M/<p OiVM STABLE 
OF BMOiV MoR&ea 




HAP A 9FM5ATi<Xi/AL 
fiTReAK AT  
ffAWTHORMB /M 
CHICAGO JLAOT 
• SUMNER M T ft2 f  
hY/MMBRS /N 7  PAYE. 
WOdMP UP/BAR M tH 
RI4- tY/MMBR3. *837,27f fM BARM/Nos.
Yesterday’s
Answer
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HAP 4106801  ̂SNORE.
twnmiv. M A ssooraiMARitiAar, stro  vaih to m o
A SIMIUAH DISASTER. iUT HOW CDUlD SUE MAKE aRINN 
HER HEAT HUSBAND DiDNT SNORE UKE THE FIRST? SIR,












DID VOU EVER 
SEE A NIFTIER 
PHYSlcpUE i
fcr~~fer-
LOOK AT THAT POWERHOUSE 
CHEST AND THOSE 
RIPPLING „
MUSCLES-V\\GOOD. HUH ' '
?
Pptn
• I D O N T H A V E T H '  
T ild e  T ’ U S T E N T »  
Y O U R  J O K E  R IG HT  
N O W ,M R .O T IG .4
TTrr/
I'VE eOTTA RUSH 1 
HOME FOR A-NIPO’J 
TONIC AN’TAKE 
MY NAP..
SINCE YOU'RE IN SUCH 






•TO THE • 
ATTIC
THERE'S ONE MORE MUSCLE 
rvE GOT TO DEVELOF-THE 




s o  n .L  BE ABLE T’COPE 














Emotions may not be (lultc 
stable now, so try to steer clear 
of domestic and romantic crises. 
Don't expect .too much from soc­
ial activities, either.
Foil THE illRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your chart presages a fine out­
look. Both t)usine.ss and person­
al, affairs are under highly bene- 
flcienl aspecis this year and you 
.should he able to realize consid­
erable profit Ihrougli ambitious 
plnn.s ai\d a show of Initiative.
I.ook for happy flnuadal news 
between October and De(‘eml)er, 
as well as nnu.sual harmony In 
domestic rylatlonshlps. AvoUl 
nervous tension late In .hin<‘, liow- 
cver, and don't Indulge In t-xlrav- 
agance or speculation during the 
best week of August. Thl.s year 
can hi’ a mo.st productive one if 
yon lire ah rt to opiiortunlly and 
If you don’t scatlt:r your energies 
waslefully.
A child iMirn on this day will
be highly emotional 




worX III0.\II,Y CRYl’TOdFOir: -  Here’* h..w la 
A .X Y n  1. II A A X R 
H I. O N Cl K !•; I. L O W
One leper simply , stands for anoUier in this sample A Is used
Im Ih • IliK e 1.’
11' “ length and formation of the vsoids are all 
i.o ie lelli-rs ar<' difl'Tenl
X for the two O’s, etc .Single lelter.s, iipo^trophlcs.
hints Each day the
I’ I) C K 0 W H A X  O K C N F C K L Q O - 
I. (' N K F 1) N A N li K K X .A O - 1' W I! U (' E 
K (' U N F W S C - n  N 1» I' D X K A (’
Yesterday’s ( rypte<|inqr; 
illOUTESl liUHil<Al*HU-S —
OUKAl'  Cl.NlUMK' 
KMEKSON.
UAVK T i l t
When Next You Buir 
He .Sure r« fRY
Distributed lly
R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
IMioiie ’21.'id
For llouoi, .Xlilk lAll'.ery
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
IMionc your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 









riil.y speeiul delivery .service 
Is available nightly between 
7 (K) p 111 and 7 'IIO p in
Vernon S n U serlber*  
Tele tilio n e  51. W o rth
l.i 2-'.'nsn
WELL.' FANCyMBEXlNO ^ 
y o u  HERE...HOWA0OUT 
KEEPING Ate CO NPm y  V 
WHILE I E A T ^
_JUr -.era
WE WERE RIPIN' PAST "IHHv 
LINE SHACK, AND HEARD .,
fOorriN' t h a t ’ h o r n  I  FLAT IT  SOME MORHl
eOSH .'THAT'E PRETTYl WHEN HEPLAVft
stuffing 
VOUR PACE ALL 
7HE TIME 16 
WHAT MAKES YOy 
PEEL PUNK L
WB'RB WASTiNa VeAif ,16UE66
TIMS HERE, , -----
CRUNCHER I WE'VE 
mxtKUoa TO 
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CAHT WE LOOK AT SCMEVllHO 
MORE BPUCATIOHAL FOK A 
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A LOT ABOUT WRCSTUNG.'/
^  ' 7 | L
w m m  M  K i x o w i f A  IIA 1I*¥  c o i m u E B .  T vm ., uhWMM n ^ im West Coast Habitation 
Possible In 2,500 B.C.
OTTAWA (CP) -  
charcoal found by 
archaeologist may tell a story of 
human habitation on Vancouver 
Island 4,500 years ago.
The charcoal was found by 
Katherine Capes while examintog 
30 mounds of earth dotting* a 
grassy valley three miles from 
(Courtenay, B.C. She believes the 
mounds were cremation plots. 
Digging into one with a hand 
trowel, she came upon an animal 
shape outlined in'stone 
“The placing of the stones was 
too obvious to be anything but 
man-made,” she rciated in an in­
terview here.
From beneath this formation 
she unearthed a chunk of char­
coal, later proved by radio-car­
bon test to date from about 2500 
BC.
TWO OTllEB SAMPLES
Two other charcoal samples 
were taken from another mound 
and now are at the University of 
Saskatchewan where an attempt 
is being made with electronic 
equipment to determine whether 
all three resulted from man-made 
fires.
Miss Capes, who spends her 
winters cataloguing at the Na­
tional Museum in Ottawa and hqr 
summer on excavation work, said 
that if the two samples of char­
coal not yet dated are found to 
match the age of the first, it will 
be evidence of possible human
A piece of,life on Vancouver Island In 2500 
a W!^an BC. Such a discovery would ex­
tend the known age of west coast 
habitation 1,000 years.
She look a fourth charcoal 
s^imple from a shell m idden- 
garbage heap—and said a test of 
its age might Indicate that the 
midden was the habitation site of 
the mound builders.
Mounds similar to those ex­
plored by Miss Capes were noted 
by early settlers w t many have 




Previous investigators of the 
landmarks suggested charcoal 
found in the lower strata of the 
mounds resulted from a crema 
tion fire while those in upper 
strata were from the burning of 
personal effects. Miss Capes said 
she is the first investigator to sub­
ject her findings to radio-carbon 
tests by which their age may be 
determined.
A native of (Courtenay, 60 miles 
northwest of N a n a i m o ,  Miss 
Capes became interested in field 
work in her final year at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia fol­
lowing Second World War serv­
ice in the RCAF.
“ 1 wanted an outdoor job plus 
something on which I could use 
brainpower."
She took her master degree at 
the University of Toronto and 




N O * M M
n tC IN T A T IO N  
THIS K tlO O  
VAN C O U Vn M  
tOMONTON IA  
K tC IN A  AA 
W IN N IH C  U  
TOkONTO I t  
M O N T IlA t. M  At
NORMAL TEMPERATURES
Investigators have moved in 
in force to search among the
rubble of a turbo-jet airlin- [City, Ind., killing aU 63 aboard, 
er which crashed ‘ near Tell ' Here the investigators are
iSUT SPONSORS CONFIDENT
P a y -a s -Y o u -G o  T V  H as  
S h a re  o f T rib u la tio n s
TORONTO (CP) _“We call it News, weather and some public
shown crawling down the sid­
es of the still smouldering cra­
ter. (CP Wirephoto.)
Telemeter’s new theatre in the 
home but in operation it’s more 
Ijlcp three television stations in 
one."
™That’s how William O. Cramp- 
ton describes the new coin-in-the- 
slot operation he manages for dis- 
ti®)ution of films from a tele- 
viMon studio linked to customer’s 
homes by wires rather than TV 
.^ptennac.
-Famous Players Canadian Cor­
poration, Canada’s biggest dis­
tributor of movies, owns the sys­
tem under the name Trans Can­
ada Telemeter Limited. Famous 
Players distributes its films to 
Telemeter on the same basis as
service short films are available 
free during the dinner hour on a 
circuit supplementing the two pay 
channels.
Installations cost Telemeter be­
tween SlOO and $120. Mr. Cramp- 
ton would not say how inany 
coins must drop into the boxes to 
make the operation profitable, 
but it is understood $100 a year 
for each set is considered a tar­
get figure.
There were two main reasons 
for picking Etobicoke as a pilot 
area, he said.
First, viewers have the widest 
choice of regular TV in Canada— 
three B u f f a l o ,  N.Y., sta­
te  its 376 Canadian movie houses, jtions carrying the three big U.S.
networks, a Toronto CBC stationIt’s something new for Canada. 
•Various subscription TV systems 
have been tried in .the United 
States but none now is in oper­
ation.
FIRST-RUN FILMS
Telemeter began operations the 
evening of Feb. 26 with the si­
multaneous showing of two big 
name films; “Journey to the Cen­
tre of the Earth." then showing 
in downtown Toronto, and “Nun’s 
Stoij," nominated that week for 
an Academy Award for the best 
picture of the year.
Equipped f o r  the premiere 
were 1,000 homes in Etobicoke 
township, on the northwestern 
cd^e of MeU-opolitan Toronto. 
For $l in change dropped into a 
coin box attached to their own 
TV sets, customers got a full- 
length movjo unbroken by com­
mercials.
Since t h e n .  Telemeter lias 
hooked up 1,300 customers and 
ha.s another 2,200 waiting.
“Wo thought we could get 13.- 
000 homes in Etobicoke this 
year," Mr. Crampton .said. “Now 
we hope for 40,000 but it will take 
more than a yoiir to get the 
physical installations completed, 
n iis hard winter has slowed down 
outside crews more than wc had
and a privately-owned station in 
Hamilton. Toronto is soon to get 





Tlio coin-box attachment and 
wii'jng from the cable strung 
along telephone poles costs $5. So 
lar* tlie highest movie fee has 
tjecn $1, the lowest 25 cents
WILLING TO PAY
Second, surveys showed Etobi­
coke residents had above-average 
incomes and were w'illing to pay 
for television viewing in their 
homes without regular TV’s com' 
mercialism in sufficient numbers 
to make the project economically 
feasible.
We didn’t see how we could 
lo.so," said Mrs. W. Croft, whose 
husband is a buyer for a Toronto 
business firm.
“We like to go to the movies 
but it’s difficult to get out when 
you have two school-aged kids 
and there's always the cost of a 
baby-sitter. Besides, we found the 
promise of no commercials very 
apixialing—they’re getting a bit 
overdone."
Mrs. G. Trautner said she and 
her husband signed up because 
they thought they might get some 
good drama and -serious music.
“But it seems to bo just movies 
and we’re not terribly intere.stod 
in that, Wo’re not terribly inter 
ested in television either.”
Mr. Crampton say.s the main­
stay of Telemeter outimt is mov­
ies for the time being “but we 
hope to get some good music 
such as a full concert by the 'I’or- 
onto Sympliony Orcluvstra some 
time soon. ’
In the composite of 
munities which make 
politan Toronto, Etobicoke is con­
sidered a residential suburb. 
Most of its residents work in the 
city, upwards of 30 minutes away 
bj^ bus, streetcar or automobile. 
It offers little entertainment othe '̂ 
than three neighborhood theatres 
with a combined seating capacity 
of about 3,000.-
On a single day tiiis week, here 
was the Telemeter customer’s 
fare;
Channel C, free, opened at 8 
a.m. with a test pattern for in­
stallation purposes and contin­
uous high-fidelity recordings, in- 
terupted for about three minutes 
every hour when an announcer 
explained how to insert coins for 
the pay channels opening late.
From 5:55 p.m. to 6:52 it of­
fered a 15 - minute news and 
sportscast, trailers for the night’s 
pay movies, a travelogue and a 
cartoon, and then went off the 
air.
FEATURE RERUN
Channel A started at 7 p.m 
with a trailer, a cartoon and the 
feature film "Gigi” for $1. The 
feature ran again, without ad 
ditional payment, after a four- 
minute intermission,
Channel B opened at 7:15 p.m 
with a trailer, cartoon and its 
feature film North By Northwest, 
again with a second showing for 
the original $1.
On Saturday and Sunday Chan 
nel B offers matinee programs 
from 2 p.m. to 4:15 with two 70 
minute children’s films. Sunday 
night Channel C offers for $1 the 
out - of - town National Hockey 
League game played by Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
Mr. Crampton says he has a 
trained production crow in the 
making and cameras and equip­
ment capable of handling studio 
shows. He also has had discus- 
sioius with the University of Tor­
onto about producing material for 
it.s extra-mural night classes.
"'riiis thing ha.s real pos- 
sibilitilies," lie says. “ We’re busy 
at tlio moment ironing out tlic 
kinks but just wait till we gel 
rolUng."
STRANGLED BY WINDOW
• UNION TOWN, Ky. (AP)—The 
school bus brought Donald Allen 
Carmon, 9, home Monday while 
his parents were on a shipping 
trip. Finding the house locked, he 
tried to enter through a window.
It -slammed down on his neck. 
Minutes later his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carmon,' returned and 
found him strangled.
STUDENT SUES SCHOOL 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
high school senior expelled for 
using abusive and profane lan­
guage to a teacher is suing the 
school for $30,000. He also de­
mands reinstatement. The action, 
fUed on behalf of Thomas L. 
Ayatch, 17, claims he was ex­
pelled “for conduct substantially 
similar to that of the majority of 
the students a t '  Galileo High 
School.”
CHURCH HEAD DIES
NEW YORK (AP)—The head 
of the Eastern United states 
archdiocese of the Russian Ortho­
dox Church, Archbishop Vitaly 
Maximenko, died Monday night 
after a long illness. He was 87. 
Bishop Maximenko, who emi­
grated from Russia in 1934, 
founded the monastery of the 
Holy Trinity in Jordanville, N.Y
STRIKE ENDS
THE HAGUE (AP) — A two- 
week strike of building workers 
ended Monday with a five-per­
cent wagb increase for workers 
Holland’s first major post-war 
strike, i n v o l v i n g  some 40,000 
building workers, started when 
an employers-workers agreement 
to raise wages by five per cent 
was rejected by the government.
Near - normal temperatures 
will cover most of Canada 
from mid-March to mid-Ap­
ril, according to the long-range 
forecast of the United States 
weather office, Belown-norm- 
al readings are expected in 
Newfoundland, northern Alber-
CHEN RE-ELECTED
TAIPEI, Formosa (Reuters)— 
The National Assembly today re­
elected unopposed Vice-President 
Chen Cheng to a second vice- 
presidential term, by an over­
whelming majority. Generalis­
simo Chiang Kai-shek, also un­
opposed, was re-elected president 
Monday for a third term .'
CAMPAIGN AGAINST SLUMS
ROCHESTER, England (Reut­
ers)—Henry Brooke, minister of 
housing and local government, 
said Monday more than 1,000 
slum houses a week are being 
closed or demolished, and Britain 
is nearly one-quarter of the way 
to abolishing slunas.
ta and British Columbia and a 
tip of Southwestern Ontario.
Map also details expected 
precipitation during the period. 




GRAZ, A u s t r i a  (Reuters) 
Businessman Oskar Reltter was 
acquitted Monday night of the 
wartime murder of 11 Jewish 
prisoners. The prosecution said 
that 11 Jev^s working on trenches 
near Graz, who could not get up 
to work because they were ill, 
were shot on Reitter’s orders. 
Reiter claimed a Nazi officer 
ordered the shooting.
WAS FORMER PUBLISHER
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Richard 
. Carrington, 70, publisher of 
the Los Angeles Examiner 1938- 
1955, died Monday night after a 
long illness. Born in St. Paul, 
Minn., he also was vice-president 
and chairman of the executive 
committee of the Hearst Corpora 
tion, and was an executor and 
trustee of the estate of the late 
publisher W i l l i a m  Randolph 
Hearst.
FAVORITE SPREADS
Strawberry, r a s p b e r r y  and 
black currant jams have the 
largest sales among products of 
the jam and marmalade industry 
of Britain.
BIGGER IN WEST
Eastern Canada cedar trees 
are small compared to western 
red cedar; which grows to as high 
as 175 feet.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 





Your Long’s pharmacists co­
operate with the doctors to 
combat disease. Depend on 
them.





At your / 
service a t 
ALL hours.
City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
Capri Drugs—Phone PO 2-2115 
Open Wednesday till 6 p.m  ̂
Open Sundays 2 • 5:30
PRIME MSNISTER
Moktar Ould Daddah, 35-year- 
old bearded prime minister of 
Mauritania in Africa, has re­
ceived a $66,000,000 loan from 
the World Bank in Washington, 
That figures out to more than 




Fiivmon ivuir walor on burn­
ing equi;!imrnt ol Gill Inter-
C
iiui'i.)'! T iiu ), l.iiH'H yaixl in
Tcirontii jubuTb ot MaRon.
i
PoHro said lilt* had I'wen
ilmn-rd with );i):!ollni‘ and fired 
bv fu‘ e'1, and a full heale in- 
I vpjtigatton ha-? b m i Inum'hrrt. 
i Atauil $300,(H)0 {l.nnagc was
done. ’I'lio 
ed l)v ' Iri 
e.d am n(
fion.......
yard lias been clo!- 
vlnt; )ueml)er;i of lo- 





BUDAPEST (A P)— Remember 
the days when only one fam ily in 
the block liad n television set'.'
Hungary, with a TV service 
only llirce years old, is going 
tlirough tliosc rough and tumlde 
days right now. Tlve “ Itave-nots” 
nightly invade the homes of the 
haves."
'I'lie Communist |)arty nows- 
pa|)er Neps/.abndsag puWlshed 
tlie diary of a TV owner wl\o is 
ol)viously typical of many of tlie 
52,()()() Hungariuni, wlio posse,ss 
sets.
"Bouglil a TV set," lie wrote, 
"but nobody's going to Invade my 
apartment and burn lioles in iny 
fiirnllure. No. (!ot tlie dealers to 
dismantle tlic set, took tlie parts 
liome in sliopiilng tinskets and 
llien rcassemlJed it In my room.
“ All is lost. Tlie postman left 
the Instalment plan bill wlUi tlir 
earelulu'r. Now e v e r y l» <» d y 
knows. . . .
i’weiity-ol^lil of us in my room 
tonlglil, some »:ven on top of llie 
wardrobe. Damage to apiirlmenl 
comparatively small — curtains 
torn, toilet out of order. . . .
"Only 12 stayed until nildulglit, 
fleiiMiii; Turned myself into su- 
IH'r.s,desman and indueed .' ome of 
tliem lo buy tlieir own sets. . . .
“ I'’amily Ixvlow liclng i|lf(i('iilt, 
Tliey're not willing to buy. But 
f eiiiiK' up wltli solution of solu­
tions m ad e  them n prer.enl of 
mv iK'f. . . .
".loliied 30 otliei's* in apartment 
lielmv, Undid tlie rslge of one of 
tliiili luce table eovers, ttliiblM;d 
out elgarets In Itii'lr enetiis plant. 
Tills may not be iniidi. Hut it ’s a 
pioiiii'tltig lieglnnliig."
M ED IC A I, I,INK
VANCOUVEIl (C l‘ > - - Dr. Don­
ald II. WllllamM of Vaticoiiver has 
lieen appointed head of the Unl- 
ven lly  of liritiMh Columbia's de- 
parliiieiit of continuing medicine. 
II 1m a new depailment designed 
I as jolal pKigraiu liehveen Uie 
daenlty of meclleine mid llie uni- 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A pretty i 
blonde University of British Col­
umbia lecturer, who says she is 
regarded as stateless, has been] 
asked to leave Canada.
A statement by the lawyer fori 
Ireni Rebrin, 33, Monday night 
said her application to become a 
permanent resident of Canada 
ha.s been rejected by the immi­
gration department but that the 
outcome qf an appeal against 
the decision made last week has] 
not been forwarded to her.
Without mentioning her name, I 
the department in Ottawa said 
she was asked to leave the coun­
try as a deportee because she 
does not have the qualifications! 
for permanent residence.
Her lawyer, J. D. Taggart, said | 
the application was rejected on 
tlie grounds she was a stateless! 
person.
Ml.ss Rebrin came to Canada In ! 
July, 1958, and held a Brazilian 
passport. Hearings on lier appll- 
enllon for permanent rcsidencoj 
were held early in 1959.
Her application was denied and! 
slie appealed. lo, tlic minister of 
linmlgratlon. When that appeal 
was denied slie met Iminlgrallon 
department officials in Ottawa 
last week for a final attempt. 
Slie lias not lieard tlie outcome | 
of llial appeal.
Slie worked first at tlio Uni­
versity ot Toronto llbniry. Dur-! 
Ing last summer slie worked ln| 
a Banff liotel, llieu l h iiic  luie.
"H" DAY ONLY 6 DAYS AWAY
" ,  ■ *
Only 6  days remain to help your neighborhood 
Carrier Win a FREE 7-DAY VACATION
in H O N O L U L U
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 
information available, delivered to your home every dayt
fe \' V , A- < *
( y ^ t m
7  Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
By becoming n new Courier render now, you will be holiilng your nclghborhirod Courier 
Ciinicr’K chance to ‘win n 7-day vocation trip to Honolulu being offered lo the Carrier boy 
who .secures the most now customers during thq next few wcolcs. ,
Begin liavlng The Courier delivered to your home now . . . with its many interesting featurcB 
for all the family . . , and complete eoverugo of local, Okanagan, provincial nnd Intcrnu- 
tlonal news , . . You’ll soon know why folks like yourselves nro saying, “n io  Courlor sccgia
Just like one of the family.” . , , ,
For courteous homo delivery of The Courier, send In the coupon or [ilione todnyl
★  SECOND PRIZE ★  THIRD PRIZE
Vi.scoiint Racing Model lUcyclc. Six Transistor Radio
50^ CASH WILL BE PAID FOR ALL NEW SUBSCRIFFIONS 
WHETHER A MAJOR PRIZE WINNER OR NOT.
j , PLEASE CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAYI ’
• The Daily Courier, I
I PIcaso start, delivery of Tlic Daily Courier lo my home riglit away, and count 
I this subscription toward my nclgliborhood carrier’s chance at a 7-day all-cxpcnso | 
I paid trip to Honolulu.
Signature .......................... .................................................. ...........................—*— ** '
I Address .............................................................................. . E hone............. .................— |
1 ...... ..................................................................... ...................................................I
Credit This .Subscription to ......................................................................  Carrier Boy. |
L
; ;  R U M  '
V  Flavouvfiil_/'
IMi lOKlhwDHl l» *0 »i
ty Ik* UVM (M ini w ^  I I I
Tor Kelowna and District, please send coupon to 
The Dally Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2-4445 
For Vernon, Armstrong, llndcrby, please send coupon lo 
Vernon Bureau, Caincloii Block, 30lh SI., Vcnion, or Phone LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
“.•UCnVlNO THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VAI.LEY"
T
